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bat now of Porkgru wu abo in C3&> 
UbitorJ

There were fifty-three exhibitora end 
foorteen breede were ihown, divided 
into twenty-three datset. Altogether 
J92 rabbits were on exh&itkm. With 
the ezceptkm of one entry from Seattle 
nod one from GaKano ItlaQd, aU ex- 
exhibits were frra Wno>aver Island.

Tbis was the second winter show 
held in Victoria and it prov^ a greater 
aucc^ than the last credit in
this connection is attributed by the 
management to the splendid anpport 
of the breeders from Cowichan, no less 
than serenty-six exhibits came from 
this district^ qnite a show in them- 
aehret. This district succeeded in 
csrri^g off dih^-six ribbons snd fonr 
speoals. A pstr of French Silvers be- 
lon^g to Mr. Gibbs were runners- 
up tod the Meams challeage cup, given 
for the-best pair of light breed rabbtu 
in the shew.

The sssards won by Cowidiaa breed
ers ware safiAo^:— __

BuSr3-5 months—1. Urt. T. D.

J, M«. B«d- 

BhcMftnhw-d7 BotiiM

of Messra. I Y Copeman, I E. H.

pnxe
«ods, three thi^» and three specials, 
With his Biack Siberiaaa.

Thi jod«e WM Ur. Chu. Woolley

HTOT m ^t^kllT

g£^ ^

cars

Vitomhic a

^ Iwneh, a. W. W. A., wu held on 
Mcnidey in the club room, Doheeu, 

Ur. R. S. A. jKk-

Au imcratliic dieciueioii on Unity 
took piece, end reenhed In e commit- 
lee hi tkree beinc uprated to collect 
the ietiel iniormetmo on the nibjeet 
ud deu ei to the beet etcpi to be 
teku to cneble the Cowiehen brucb 
ei Ae G. W. V. A., to join forces with 
the. Cepuiien Legha of the BritUi 
Empae'. Scrrke leeaoe;

Letter! of tbenke were lecelud 
bom craredti who kmi been hcl^ 
Gber the ChHstmu eceson hr the 
Krench ud the W. A.

tecretery reported thst e coo- 
tfdereble ram bed been upended dor- 
hig the' peet two montfat In relief work, 
lout, end in uiltting treneiutt who 
were seeking work.

In reeunte to u eppeU by Gcaerei 
R. E. W. Turner, dommion president, 
e generous grant wms mede to the do
mmion commud to esslst it to ceny 
oa Its leg^tbre ud edjnstment ser
vices utu e complete merger of ex- 
nrrke oi----- - •------------------------

A StUL
Urt. A. J. BsOey _ . 
wu puted. It wu elso decided to 
send e wneth ud e letter of sympethy 
to Ur. C H. Dfckie. U.P., u a token 
of esteem ud gratitnde for Urs. 
Dkkie^s help and mterest in the work 
of the G. W. V. A., since its inception.

ONOB^ROAD
Annual Club Ifoeting Hean Of 

Gratifying Progren

Repotta of very gratifying progress 
during 1925 were presented at the u- 

imy Social cinb held 
'' a toa^ on FrMto 

IS a g^ atteii^ 
:orU^ pi

I .. __________
erVrlt"*c;»To.SJr*mf fi^

Ur. E W. Lee. , new cuu. 
topped the aldermuic poll, with 
Jamu Uarah u the second cn ' 
to be ctinrned. Both wfll hoU ..

^tc. Mr. C B. Mams was eleettd 
for poUcs commtssiofier. Com^efr 
retanu.were:—

For Mayor

nual mectiag of Vtmy Soda 
ill Vimy halL Gibbins toa4 
evening. There was a go

, president.

.1

evening.
uce. Ur. T. H. H 
occupied the chair.

The Anancial statement for 1925 
abowed a debit cash baluce of $113.15, 
ineprtal In the baOding of xhe

cd. over liabil-

RepoAs were’ also ghtn by the 
praeident. the IpliMing committee ud 
the tports committee... Recommends. 
UoM were'made'by the sports comf 
mittee that they be permitted to ar- 
xuge uteriainments for the sports 
fud ud hudle their own hnances. 
They also nggested alteration of the 
l^ws. or provfakms. by-other menu 
for the admittucc of chUdru uder 
fonrteep-ao Ihat-Mcy might pardeipale 
in aposas.': The raeommendations were 
adopted.

Snbscqnently a committee compoacd 
............................. ...... J. E. H.

Evans, ud Un. T. C Robaon were 
appahised -to consider hhd revbe all 
me'hylawt.of the Unh.

Ranhase of enrtaina, on a basis ont-i 
lined by Ur. J. B. Crichton, was ap
proved. as also wu increased insur
ance to cover the haH addition. Com- 
plerion of work on the peeaent kitchen 
wuaadmaiaod.

Ur. w: K. '9: Horsfall wu nnui-' 
te^ehkaad lgnd«^ Ur. A 

' was appeinted vice-prui- 
T. C. Robson, lecretarv udIlw

These
________________of di-

______ the *v» other poUiius
,tia the hoard there vim ten aomme- 

eanynm' tioaa. Tie following were upoint- 
ecc-^edr Ussa Anna Blair, Uisa Bratrice

Iptdu. Uetraa.3 B. Creighton. J. C.
and W. S. Robiuon. Ur.____

.'] WTm. Dwyer was appoint^ as su<lif<'

•onfhbttU

rctsry: MW M^ O, Pfoe. t^rstPW. - 
. Alice Stroclit^ of Dundn bns

r games as

HUNCViU,
Snbsciiptioa $200 Yearly in Advaaea

Mawor Returned By Thrafct.. , 
—Noetb Cowiefaaa RaantafV

Uankipal election for Dmeu took 
place on Thursday, ud for Hoeth 
iCowiehu on Saturday.

In ths closest vote on reettrd .
Itlsy Untler wu reinrned to 

or U diM raccessrre tettn, 
rghsofAre *•- t.

7. Ithy Untter : 
J. U. Canlampbell............

For Aldtenam 
Lee (elected)E. W. _____ _

Tamee Uarth (elected) 
R. Whhtiraon _
C B. Uaint_____
R. Whittington ■ }??,Mr. James Gretg acted as retumiiig, 
lOfiScets with Mr. A. M. Dirom tif 
deputy. A record vote was poUadp: 
306 ballots being cast For mayoi^ 
three were spoiled; for aldermen; two;' 
and for police commttsiouers, nine.

Xa IVoeth CrOw*^
Chief .interest in the North Cow- 

ichu elections centred in the north 
of the district, where Clr. Col. P. T/ 
Rivett-Carnac Vu returned for hit 
sixth conseentive term, defeating Ur; 
E C. Hawkins.

The vote in Cowichan-Qaamichu 
wu aasallcr thu nsnL Here Ur, 
Uark Grtu. former Somenoa conneS- 
lor, defeated Ur. T. J. Fanil, co< 
lor for the wud but yeSr. Rt,
of the coucil elections were;-----

Cdssnalnu Weed
Canmc HawMoa 

2 
11 
18 
12

rt

k

Den can 
Wpstholme 
Cbemainas 
Ch>ftoti ^

I

. 2

fbad .8ISSS
■ ■ :n- 39 -•'»

(Upt E E Barley ud Ur.'A.’tS. W. 
Codke; the two sittmg trnstedt"were 
rctnrM at the top of the bdO'rar the 
McfTth Cowkhan mnnici^t school 
bout. Ur. W. B. lUlhroia- a new 
cudidatc, wu the third membu re
turned, Ueurs. H. E Satlley and N. 
F. Lug, two former tiualees, were the 
other candidate..

A feature of this election wu the 
Urge'vole polled in the Dnncu sec- 
tim and it laevi^t timt manyelectors 
from the consolidated area, not direct
ly Inttrested, east thetr ballots. ' This 
'P^liirity in'-mting Is madi'-'pos- 
siblc by the spraUI act govemiog con: 
soHdanon. - EIpcton in (he liorthech 
sartion alair have the righi to vote on 
liiiinail for the ConaoBdated board. 
Thait rights have seldom beu exer- 
efsed pr^rionsly. Complete rcralts of 
the polling were;—

Duncan ____
Sqmenos — 
Wufhpime .. 
Chsmainos ...
Crofton ------
Oaibfau raad

r
ft

151 135 124 too 88 
Ur. C E CrasK stu the remrning 

officer'ud the depotiea were; Duncan. 
Ur. H. M. Ancell; Somenoa. Mr. J.

ighitcd; Weslholme^Ur. H. C Cop- 
pods; Chemainoa. Ur.j. Epfna Smith; 
Crofton. Mr; W. Dyke: Gibhins road.,r.
wts cut at Maple'Bsy.

CBOFTON HBWS .

Cfpdltg^ lUporta Qivea :gb Vestry 
Muting of AU Beit^Charch

The anitoftf WstW meetioW of All 
Saiou’ choftb;^W^holftie-w7th-Crof- 
tdu, vwr held dn‘Sunday fo tHi church 
rdOD) at CrOftbn. whb a good repre- 
s^tgtive stathering.

A very trediuble financial report 
Vas'^v^ by the ^rch wardens 
abofon^ that die parish bsd again suc- 
coed^ m codiiyt'theyear With a smallSi^r^^s?^fe^tnrhn"f
die W. Ao.^rtaopm^e<ra at riling re
port for so yoOim a branch, ending the 
year ertth g^fobiracflgrbalthct. ‘
' The followingftflieefa-were elected: 
Mt*. I;. P. FotWr, vidbr*f w^en; Capt. 
T. D. Oroveti .people warden; Messrs, 
t. P. $^ly4 C.Wt Dniind. A. G. Cooke. 
E. (p. Hswkfas and • Andrews. Mrs. 
Groves. Mr*. Coppodc^Miss Foster 
and Mtss BotiMlI.‘clnB^'comm!ttee; 
Mettrt. F. Fgfter asdC W. Dunne, 
miod delegstn; . Mra. Grove*. Mr. 
Hawkins aod-Mr. Cbokoh delegates to 
the nwi-dtcanal conference.

. —.w.. .-.wa. w. ..................... .Aft*** th* meeting tea was served to
successfoMy paused the examinst’on* : those bj^HOflt^by Mrs. Groves and Miss

Sb Uoaeph*g hospital wher^ sh4 has 
eii lor the past three yexTs." TheT 

wil!^tsk»* p'see 
iTger btt t*»e r«^- 
e darmirii

bleii
•mdnation
in April. Ukia Siren;
onl of.notkniuiug one dsy 
trainisg.

ring her

C ‘Hawlcms has hern an- 
oilra- victim of the ."flu'’ which h 
ra' nreSnlcBt He wa. reported yes- 

, Itrdav M being on the waF to re- 
■1 cov^ry.

SCflOOLUtlMES
Itatmonr Meeting—R A, Tboepe 

Is New Chatnnen

At the statutory meeting of Duncan 
ConsoBdgted school board, held on 
Tuesday evening, Trustee R. A. 
.Thorje was unanimously elected to

„Tberc were also present Trustee P. 
JV. Stiohope, a last year’s member; 
Trustee Mrs. T. L. Briggs, who re
turned to the board after a srear’s ab
sence; and Trustees T. J. Reeves and 
%. Guns new members, with the secre- 
^ Mr. James Greig. Trustee R. 
Morford, another new member, was 
Absent through sickness.

Word has been received from the 
department that the superintendent of 
Question has ruled thst Trustee Stan
hope, being an older member, will have 
a term of two years; and Trustees 
Guns and Morford, one year each. 
This ends the difficulty which the act 
has previously caused.

A letter from Ivy Arthur, High 
school minister of external affairs, re
questing a grant for tports was rder- 
red to the finance committee.

The board expressed willingness, if 
the department concurs, to declare a 
holiday on Friday afternoon, January 
^th. to allow the children to see, at 
the Capitol theatre, the film of the 
Prince of Wales’ travels. Mr. W. R. 

m adden, the manager, made the re- 
[uest The show will conclude in 
infr to get the children home on the 
•usses at the regular hour.

The salaries of three teachers were 
iicr^ased, Mr.. K. A. Waites to $1,400. 

r,; .T. S. RuSeU to $1,200 and Uiu 
Isabel Dee to $1,000.

The recommendation of the 1925 
board in regard to improvementa to 
the central school grounds was re
ferred to the committee on eopplics 
.and repairs.

The fee to be paid for pupilt to the 
High school comirtg from ontside the 
Consolidated district wai lowered 
from $100 to $80 a year.

On tU.suggestion of the chairman, 
thc boarg-nnaiiimonsly expressed whst 
was consideretl to be the sentiment of 
9>e public they represent when they 

a vole of appreciation of the 
rf faitirfni sMcc of Ur. W. U.

. former' chairman. A letter, 
ing this sentiment wfll be lerv 
to him.

Jt was decided to hold regnlar meet
ings of tke>oacd on the first Toei^ 
of each inaath,.at 7J0 pja The.two 
principafs',ar« to be invited to attend 
the next meeting. .

Commiticca appdinted were: Trns- 
tecs Reeves and Morford, finance; 
Trustee Urt. Briggs, school mansge- 
ment; Tnimee Gnns rappliet and re
pairs; Trnstea Stanhope, Irantporta- 
tion.

SUCCESmYEAR
St Andrew’s United Choreh In 

Annual Meeting
meetiog of St Andrew’s 

wa* held on Wedne*-
The anmal 

United church
^y ^evening of last week In 
Knightfl of fVthiu’ hall, Duncan.

The board of managers was re
elected with the addition of Dr. E. L. 
Gamer and Mr. Neil Mclver. The 
autemenu given by each orgaaixatioo 
showed that satisfactory progress had 
been made.

A short report of the year’s work 
was ghr« by the minister, the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace, in which be thanked 
the officera and members for their 
loyal soppoi:t This showed that in 
no way had the Work of the church 
gone back but rather forward.

Mr. Wallace 'touched upon the 
church union situation stating that the 
commission would be here in a short 
time and suggesting that both sides of 
the controversy cheerfully accept the 
findings of the commftabo.

About fifty persons were present and 
a fine spint and great interest were 
shown.

A delightful social time was after- 
vnrds spent, the programme being 
given by the choir members. Quar
tette* were rendered b- “
Mr*. H. B. “ 
wards and Rev. Bryce 
Edwards and Mrs. Bernstein also sang 
solos. Mr. Wallace gave an or
iginal reading.

RefreshmenU were served by mem
bers of the Ladies’ Guild, and the en
tire programme and social events were 
in charge of that organization.

Mr*. C. Van Norman, reporting for 
the Women's Missionary society, stat
ed that they had exceeded their alloca
tion for the year and that $280 had 
been raised.

A very successful year for the Mis
sion Band was. also reported by Miss 
Elizabeth Clement It was learned 
that $15 bad been obtained and that 
a quilt and other articles for hospital 
work had been made.

The financial report presented by 
Mr. H. W. Fox showed the church to 
be in a healthy position. The offer-

ic cuoir memoers. uuar- 
rendered by Miss Garner, 
Bernstein. Mr. J. W. Ed- 

Rcv. Bryce Wallace. Mr.

COWXCHAir RUGBY

Draw WMt NonaM School at Vktoria 
On Muddy (kound

t Rl^'ng in 'mud xnd puddles Cow« 
ichaa ru^v team drew with Victoria 
Normal school at Oak Bay park qn 
Saturday. The score was three point* 
toArcc. ... «. •

Under the adverse condition* and 
with a newly rearranged team the 

.D^Wtehan players did well to hold 
tbefr oppoaeott. Normal school scored 
in the first half and Cowichan tied the 
tally in the second ball when Gavin 
Djroo) crossed the line. •

Cowichan was represented by: Ian 
Roome: Warren Miller, Harry Yoonm 
Gariu Dirom and Duncan Stock; J. 
Locke; R. Parker and Reggie Roome; 
A.O. Hopgp Ecu. Vidal, K. A. Waites. 
& Grassk. Ned Miller. Hubert Mac- 
mghn and I^t Ho^

At Thursday’s prUetidt, JL O. Hope 
was elected capum of the fefitn in H. 
T. S. Uop^s placb. '

WE8THOLMB NOTES

Voten Show Ifitet^ In M^nk^ 
Kifctkm Contests

c:

Westbolme voters turned out^ good 
numbers on Saturday vto cash tbdr 
ballots in the municipal electkraa Mr. 
H. C. '.Coppock acted as deputy re
turning oBioer at the haUi ' - : '

The shooting party at Mainguy Is
land returned to Victoria last week.
Miss Fern Biraster, of Banff, ^ent 

a few days with Mrtj. F. L Hutchinson 
recently.

lack Sweeney.went *o Victoria last 
wcekio take up a business course at 
the Sprott-Shaw Business college.

LAKE COWICHAN
Ambulance Quezon Is Before 

People—Teacher Away

At (be ichoolhooM next Saturday 
night the question of raising funds 
to help to provide a new ambulance 
for Dimcan and dutlying districts, is 
to be discussed.' Mrs. A. W. John
son, Duncan, president of the ambn 
lance committee, is to speak. It has 
^;cu suggested that adanec should be 
held in a^ of the fund. • • '

The second division of the school 
Jid'hof oprit on Monday, 6whid‘'to 
the illnels of the teacher. ^ '
. Mr. ' aud ‘ Mr*. Goi«don Archibidd 
mdrued ^ Saturday ttf >a|fc'to*^Wrr 
resideiice at the lake* aftei* 
thefr ' hotieymooii hi Victoria and' 

I V'ahcouver.

ings for the rar -otalled $1J67.93. 
donations $lliJ9; and contributions 
from the Ladles* Guild $455. a total of 
$1M4.421 -

Short .reports for the Sunday school 
and ■ Young People's society were 
given by Mr A. W. -Johnson, but a 
foil statement is to bc made at the end 
of March.

ST. MARirS CHURCH
Officers Are Elected At Annual 

Vestry Meeting

On Tuesday evening, the annual 
vestry meeting of St Mary’s church, 
Somenos. sras held at *he residence 
of Mr. A. Leslie Melville, with the 
vicar, the Rev. A. Bischlager in the 
chair. About twelve parishioners at- 

nded.
The officers for 1926 were elected as 
Hows: Mr. T. L. Dtinkley. vicar’s 

warden; Mr. D. Mi11edge$ '^ple's 
warden, re-elected; Mrs. G. A. Tis- 
dall, Mrs. St. G. H. Gny. Mrs. A. God
dard, Dr. Primrose Wells. Messrs. R. 
H. M. Shaw. F. Mantle. W, B. Buck- 
master. G. A. Tisdall, M. A. Lesli: 
Melville, and M. Wilson, committer.

Messrs MUledge and Leslie Mrivilb. 
synod delegates; Mrs. W. B. Buck- 
master, Mrs. A. S. Thompson and Dr. 
Primrose Wells, delegates to thq ruri 
decanal convention.

Mr. Bischlager. ia a short addres.<Y, 
tendered sincere thanks to die hdie« 
and to the wardens for their great 
help daring the past year. More par- 
tici^rly did he thank Mr.s. L. W. Hms- 
lowe. for her work as organist: M’s 
T. L Dunkley. for her assistance in 
the Sunday school; and the members 
of the ‘Women’s Auxiliary, which was. 
Mr. Bischlager said, the backbone of 
the church._________________

INSTAL REBBKAH OFFICERS

Jewels. Also Preeanted to Past Noble 
Grands of Ivy Lodge

Officers of Ivy Rebekah lodge. No 
14 were installed last week by Mrs. G. 
W. Brookbank, Duncan, district dep
uty president, assisted by Mrs. Harry 
Evans. Duncan, district depu^ grand 
marshal; Mrs. Newton. Nanaimo, dis
trict deputy grand secretary; and Mr* 
Harold Truesdale, Somenos. district 
deputy grand warden.
. The officers are: Mrs. F. W. D»hb. 
noble grand; Mr*. A. O. Evans, vice- 
■grand; Mrs. W. C. Evans, ircretary: 
Mrs. J. Seeley, treasurer; Mrs. A 
Bugslag, warden: Mist Flora McKen
zie. conductor; Mrs. E. Bradshnw 
chaplain; Mrs; G. W. Brookbank. rig’^t 
supporter, noble grand: Mrs. W. Gian- 
field, left supporter, noble grand: 
Miss M. I^ter. right supporter, vice. 
grand: MMs Ruby Halpenny. left rup- 
norter. vice-grand; Mrs. Hattie Evans, 
inner guard: Mrs. W.- L. H^-nders^n 
outer gimrd; Mist Harriet Bell, or
ganist.
, Past noble grand iewels v,er- •'re- 
<^nted to Mrs. Brookbank and Mis' 
Bell, bv Mrs.* Newton. Nanaimo, and 
Miss .Haw of Grand Forks. .Mr- 
Brookbank. as district *IPouey iwosi 
dedt. presented a jewel »o Mrs. 0«~'*'g 

tbtrretiring nphle grand. .Twiyi 
''fher former noble crands -of.4bu 
lodge. Mrs. WiTTiam Evans. Du«'‘CM; 

JfM Mfsi.W. E' Aixhef. now of.'VMW 
i^‘t?6uvef.'’ were rioi pi’eseot to re^rivo 

their jewels. •

FANCY DRESS BAU.
Many Ingenioui Cottumes At 

1. O. D. B. Annual Evant

Although not quite as well attended 
as in former years, the annual fancy 
dress ball, given under the auspices 
of the Imperial Order. Daughters of 
the Empire, on Friday night, could not 
be termed anything but a great rae- 
cess.

Most of tho 250 people present were 
in costume, and as so many of these 
were equally ingenious, and cleverly 
made, the judges had a very hard task 
before them in selecting the various 
prize winners.

Two ‘penguins,” who provided a 
great deaf of amusement, were award
ed first prize for the best comic cos
tume, being, as the judges remarked, 
**The most comical and the mo«t 
troublesome.” The “penguins” were 
later found to be Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las James.

Another excellent comic character, 
who took second place, was Mr. A. 
Martinich. As a Chinaman, in very 
typical costume, complete with laun
dry bag and umbrella, he kept the 
dancers laughing at bis antics.

Other prizes were won as follows; 
Best dressed lady, Mrs. H. P. Swan, 
Harlequin; special, Mrs. H. R. Gar
rard. Britannia; Men’s best national, 
Mr. F. L. Kingston, Hindu; most orig
inal. Mr. Reggie Roome, Captain 
Hook. Acting as judges were Capt 
A, Lane, and Capt and Mrs. P. B. 
Cullinan. The prizes were presented 
by Mrs. T. Islay Mutter.

A.special prize donated 1^ Capt 
Lane, was awarded to Mrs. G. B. L. 
Ewing as Canada.

Among the other costumes several 
were, by popular opinion, also worthy 
of mention, namely, Mr. F. A. Hall, 
Arab; Mr. John Taylor, Spanish Tore
ador; Miss Sheila Tisdalf Miss Enid 
Garrard, Miss Doreen Day, and Misa 
Isabel Sherman. Chinese ladies; Miss 
Noreen Smyly, Western Indian girl; 
Mr. A. D. Taylor. Dutchman; Mrs, 
F. R. Gooding and Mra J. Islay Mut
ter, Turkish ladies; Miss Muriel Price 
and Miss D. Geoghegan. Early Vic
torian; Miss Q, Barren, lackey; Mi*« 
I. Rudkin, Jgpanqse lady, ..

In the coursq of the evening great 
surprise wa* caused by the sudden en
try of au enormous grey elephant, 
wearing a top hat . This animal, it 
was rumoured, contained Messrs. John 
Tayfer and Reggie Hobnie.

The hall-^was very becomingly dec
orated with long Streamers of orange 
and yellmr between the lights, which 
were enclosed in orange shades, while 
the walls were hung with coloured 
flags. ■ This was the work of the com
mittee in charge, Mrs. H. W. Erien, 
convener; Mrs. H. T. Reed, Miss Reed. 
Mrs. W. B. Harper. Mrs. L. C. Brock, 
way. Miss W. Dawson-Thomas. as
sisted by Messrs. G. Lomas. O. T. 
Smythe, W. E. Christmas, and Reggie 
Roome.

The same excellent taste in decorat
ing was found in the supper room, 
where the walls were hung with ever
greens and ferns, and the beams over
head wit^ orange and yellow stream
ers. Ver^dainty paper flowers of the 
same colour, made by members of the 
I. O. D. E.. adorned the long tables.' 
Ontside help was also very kindly 
given in the gathering of evergreens.

Those responsible for the supper 
room decorations were Mrs. H. R. 
Garrard and Mrs. C. F. Davie, con
veners; Mrs. W. R, Russell, and Mrs. 
W. L. B. Young, assisted by Capt. and 
Mr*. Cox, Major W. R, Russell. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Keatley, Misa Jack- 
son. Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. A. Day, Miss
es Enid Garrard and Doreen Day.

A most competent supocr committee 
was composed of Mrs. E. Stock, con
vener; Mrs. Dawson-Thomas. Mrs. E. 
W. Carr Hilton. Mrs. F. R. Gooding. 
Mrs. R. C. Macerevor. and Mrs. H. N. 
Watson, while other members of the 
order assisted the committee by wait
ing at table during the different sit
tings. Among the helpers were Mrs. 
Kayll, Mra. Dingwall-Fordyce. Mrs. 
H. P. Swan. Mrs. H. A. Patterson. 
Mr*. F. B. Carbery. Mrs. Reed. Miss 
Primrose Wells and Miss Reed.

Col. J. S, Hodding took charge of 
the mam door.

Much of the succes* of the dance 
was due to the work of these com
mittees, and also to the regent. Mrs. 
F. G. Christmas.

Very dshghtftil-music was suppltcd 
by Ozard's orchestra, from nine to 
two, a length of ’imr whJeh seemed to 
pas* ofilv too nnirViv. ^op*'er extras 
were provided hv Mi<s M. Payne.

COWICHAN BAY

Activity on the Waterfront — l^v» 
Tugs Take Booms Out

The S.S. Harold Baxter cleared from 
Cowichan Bay on Tuesday for Cali- 
fomta with a cargo of 575 telephone 
poles.

A large shioment of lumber from 
McLav's mill is being loaded on scows 
to be taken over to Genoa Bay. where 
it will be re-loaded for shipment to 
various points.

Fire togs heve recently taken booms 
oof. and on Tuesday the governm-nt 
4isheries’^t ^Vanldis" arrived at the

' *Jfr..Bert Lemon, Victoria, arrived in 
the Tittbel L. tn spend the rest of the 
we^‘.|it!'^wl^han 'Dky*

Mr. R. H. Covnf. of Chicago, wh*' 
(hasfbeol spending the.last three we^Vs 

atxl Mrs. C W CNeqi. Dn-- 
ftah; left on his return ioumey yes*er- 
day.
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January Sale
Still On

ALL HATS GOING AT HALF PRICE
FUnnel DreMea, regular to *7.M: going at--------
Crepe de chine Dresaes, regular »16.76; fod only.
All Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blooaes at----
l2 only Porch Dreaaea; for

-tUH
.HALF PRICE 
---------------- 75d

-tlJMLadiea’ Heavy Fleecy Vesta, regular |L8S; for
Two only, Sporta Skirts; for only------------------------------------
Heavy Winter Coating, 64 inches wide, regular $L60; tor-------»•••
Flannels. 64 inches wide, regular 61.76; for----------------------
Homeapuna, 64 inches wide, regular 61-60; for -6L00
Kimona Cloth, 72 inches wide, regular 62A0; for------------------- 6200
A nice assortment of Ginghams and Cretonnes; 4 yards for------- 6100
Baby Heavy White Costs, regular to 66.76; reduced to---------- 64.75
Wool Gaiters, navy red and white, sligdiUy soUed; per pair-------- 26#
Wool Overalls, regular 6106; for---- -------------------------------------66f

A few Spring Hats arriving weekly.

Miss Baron
Can at the store where yon can boy 

AU the Latest and Up-to-date Stationery, Etc.

BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET ---- DUNCAN, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
TelephoDS 69 DUNCAM, B. C Front Street

IHLLCREST LUl:;l! W Et CO., LTD.

We carry a good stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried 

finish. . £1.

Phone us your enquiries.

Telephone 75—Duncan, B. C.

NEW LOWER PRICES ON 
DODGE CARS

Was Now
Touring ----------------- $1,630.00 $1,445.00
Coupe —---------------- $1,785.00 $1,620.00
Coach —--------------- $1,875.00 $1,695.00
Sedan ------------------- $2,065.00 $1,805.00
Screen Delivenr-------- $1,486.00 $1400.00

THOMAS pm, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE ITS DUNCAN, & C.

BASKETBALL
League Games Are Decided By 

Narrow Margina
League basketball games played in 

the Agricultural hall, Duncan, on Wed
nesday of last week, were very closely 
contested. Foresters were beaten by 
one point in an exciting game with the 
Maroons, in which the score was 30- 
29. Maple Leaves lost to Wanderers 
in a game equally as good, the score 
l^ing 17-15. The High School girls 
added another victory to their string 
when they defeated the Bluebirds 8-4.

Higfa School va. Bloebirds 
The girls’ game was featured by 

close checking, particularly througiioat 
the first perM when only one basket 
was scored, this being by Hilda Best, 
the Bluebirds' captain.

A slight change was nude in this 
team’s line-up for the first ten min
utes of the second period, during which 
time the High School pris appeared to 
find their stride. They scored four 
baskets, three being secured by Fran
ces Thompson and one by Beverly 
Brien.

In the final ten minutes the Blue
birds held their qwn and were able to 
reduce their opponents' lead by two 
points, but could do no more. The 
result of the game makes the three 
girls' teams all even in the second half 
of the schedule, with one win each. 

The teams were:—
High School—Ethel Nelson. Frances 

Thompson (6), Ivy Arthur, Anna Lo
mas. Beverly Brien (2). Total 8.

Bluebirds — Sig. Swanson, Hilda 
Best (2), Annie Arthur, Mrs. J. B. 
Creighton. Gladys Butler, Mrs. A. 
Evans. ToU! 4.

Maroons va. Forcstera 
The Maroons held the advantage 

over the Foresters in the first period

blood vessds near the surface of a 
healthy skin contract rapidly on pass
ing from a hot to a cold atmosphere, 
or as soon as the temperature of an 
over-heated body is sufficiently re
duced, thus resuming normal condi
tions and preventing any undue loss 
of heat. But the mucous membrane 
continues relaxed and swollen for a 
considerable time, a state of affairs 
which actually increases its liability to 
become the resting place of undesir
able germs.

It is now an ascertained fact that 
both skin and mutous membrane bene
fit by exposure to cool, slowly moving 
air. Liability to infections of all kinds 
is therefore much reduced in crowded 
rooms, halls, or churches, if the air be 
kept moving by means of electric fans 
Not only is the mucous membrane kept 
in a- more normal state, but what is 
known as **the massiveness'* of the in
fection is reduced, because the germs 
of infection are also kept moving.

It is still usual to attribute colds, 
either alight or serious, to inclement 
weather, to damp, or to cold, whereat 
the true sonree lies in the irritstion of 
the mucous membrane by over-heated 
air, followed by the invasion of tnfec- 
tioos microbes.* It it true that these 
miseries are more prevalent in bad 
weather. Probably rain and fog, for 

lie, do possibly lower our pow- 
... to infections: but the
main cause is the absence of vintila-

xampi 
rs of

of their game, and it was this advan
tage which finally allowed them to win 
out. Half time came with tlic score 
18-11 in favour of Maroons.

Foresters were better in the second 
half, but the advantage was closely 
contested. Singularly enough, Fores
ters scored eighteen points in this 
period. However, Maroons were able 
to annex one more point than their 
opponents did in the first period. A.
M. Dirom and Shaddick were in good 
scoring form for the Maroons, while 
Olsen excelled for the Foresters. The 
teams were:—

Maroon, —A. Shaddick (10), H.
Whan (4), A. M. Dirom (16), Oar- 
ence Bradshaw, Gavin Dirom. Total 
30.

Foresters—Lin. Brookbank (2), Dr.
M. L Olsen (16). Bruce McNichoI 
(6). W. McNichoI (5), S. Pitt, D.
Butt. Toul 29.

Wanderers va. Maple Leaves
The Maple Leaves would have liked 

nothing better than to vanquish the 
Wanderers, and they tried very hard 
to do so, keeping the issue in doubt 
until the final whistle.

Gose checking served to keep the 
score down, but at the same time both 
teams displayed some good basket
ball. The Wanderers led at half time 
by 10-6.

In the second period both teams'put 
all their energies into the game. The 
Maple Leaves fought particularly hard 
bat were unable to do more than re
duce the Wanderers' lead by two 
points. The teams were:—

Wanderers—R. McDonald (II), Dr.
C. M. French. Bert Doney (4), D.
Tait (2), L Fletcher, L Morin. To
tal 17.

Maple Leaves—D. Stock (2), A. ___________ . . .
Easton (6). Eddie Evans (3), John ing in a much cooler rooi^than that 
Dirom (2). P. Robb, B. Colk. Total 15. in which the waking hours ire passed.

tion, and the stagnant over-heated air 
in houses, public buildings, and con
veyances, with their detrimental results 
to the body.

We must also bear in mind that 
doors and windows, permanently open 
through the summer, are closed on the 
approach of winter, with the result that 
the ,"coId" germs are allowed oppor
tunities for exercising their enKts. 
which are denied to them in warmer 
weather. At the same time people are 
much less out of doors, and thus de
prive themselves of the aid of such 
valuable allies as the sun and fresh air 
in their fight against infectkms.

The feelings of chill which. uotQ re
cently. were considered the cause of 
the trouble, are actually the earliest 
manifestations of the malady itself, and 
proclaim the success of the microbic 
invasion. The person who experiences 
these chilly sensations is already in
fected, not in process of infection: and 
it only remains for him to take reason
able and prompt step^ to prevent him
self from giving to others that which 
is so unwelcome to himself.

Until public opinion is better edu
cated on this matter, it will take some 
courage to impose upon oneself or any 
member of one's household immediate 
isolation on the appearance of the first 
symptoms of a cold or of influenza. 
But if the public realized the loss of 
health, of money, and of time associ
ated with the results of what is casual
ly described as “just a cold," there 
would be no need to labo^ this point 
further.

The growing fashion of central heat
ing is seriously responsible for the 
spread of these infections, for it leads 
to the maintenance of conditions which 
are known to lower the resistance of 
even a healthy person to the attack of 
undesirable germs. Buildings so heat
ed are kept at a uniform temperature 
throughout, and that temperature is 
almost without exception, higher than 
is suitable to the welfore oLthe body.

It cannot be too strongly empha
sized that resistance is raised and the 
skin is kept up to its work, as one of | 
the body’s most valuable defence me-| 
chanisms. by exposure to 
changes of temperature whu pass; _ 
from one room to another,^ by sleep-

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BUTTER VALUE” STORE

January Specials
Men’s Good Quality Flannelette Pyjamas, regn- 

’ar $2.60; per suit__________ __-_|L95,

Boys’ Good ^ality Flannelette Pyjamas, regu
lar $2.00; per suit________ , ----- $1.86

Odd Lines in Men’s and Boys’ Combinations, 
values to $4.60; at________ $1S6 and $2.95

Boys’ Grey Flannelette Shirts, values to $1.60; 
at, each---------------------------------------96c

LC IIIC-

slight; 
>assmg>

To-morrow evening some good bas
ketball should be witnessed when the 
Nanaimo Rinky-Dinks play the Dun
can girls, and the First Presbyterians, 
of Victoria, meet Duncan Seniors, in 
the Agricultural hall, Duncan.

HEARTH AND HOME
ALICE RAVENHILL

Vfhf Take Cold 
Most people, in these dajrs, are aware 

that the human body simply bristles 
wnth means of self protection against 

many ills to which our flesh is heir, 
when the body is sound in wrind and 
limb, when the mere fact of being alive 
is a joy. when daily duties are a pleas
ure and not a penalty: when, that is to 
say, our health is g^. all these vari
ous mechanisms, designed to resist the 
attalks of disease, are in first rate 
working order, the germs of

A uniform temperature renders the 
skin flabby and relaxed: it suffers as 
does any part of the body when de
prived of exercise. Hence, the preva
lent tendency to “take cold" from a 
sudden change of temperature, which, 
in the case of a healthy skin, merely 
stimulates it to do its duty and to pit>-' 
tect the body by withdrawing blood 
from the suri^ce to the deeper parts.

Further, any temperature above 65 
degrees F. interferes vrith the ability to ■ 
do work of the best kind, cither physi
cal or mental. This fact has been so- 
abundantly proved that it cannot be 
disputed. Consequently, to pass most 
of the working noun at too high a 
temperature is most uneconomical, as 
well as unhealthy, whether for the man 
of bnsmess. the housewife, or the 
school child. These remarlu do not
apply to the aged, the sick, or the in
fant .

Central beating need not, of course, 
bring about any of these unsatisfoctory 
results, but it does so at present for 
various reasons. In public buildings

___, of all kinds, heating is not regulated
dis- by the outdoor temperature, but byby the outdoor temperature, but by 

the season of the year. Fnmaces are 
lit at a given date irrespective of 
whether or no! they are really needed. 
There are January days with May 
temperature, for instance, but the fuM 
Consumption shows little variation 
from that when the thermometer regis-

ease get small chance of penetrating 
even the first line of defence. Health 
is nature’s best protection against ill
ness.

But. if from wrant of sleep, from over
eating pr under-feeding, from an ill- 
balanced diet, or from constipation, 
from living in an over-heated, stuffy |ters many degrees less. Con^uent- 
atmosphere, from insufficient exercise jly, the occupants of such buildings be- 

air. from overwork, from come accustomed to live in over-heatedin the open 
prolonged nervous strain, this defence 
mechanism becomes impaired, then the 
“resistance." as it is called, of the 
whole body is lowered, and the invad
ing army of infectious germs wrins a 
more or less easy victory.

There are always germs of an in- 
Tectious nature in the nose and throat, 
but so long as the mucous membrane 
is healthy and there is no crack in the 
surface, they do no harm; for these 
parts arc wdl furnished with self-pro
tecting secretions. If, however, much 
lime is spent in a hot. dry atmosphere, 
or if the surrounding air is very warm 
and moist, the mucous membrane of 
both nose and throat becomes relaxed 
and swollen. It behaves, indeed, much 
as does the skin, when it also becomes 
over-heated from any cause. But, while 
the skin cools the body by means of 
the sweat poured out on Hs surface, 
the mucous membrane exudes a thick, 
sticky secretion, which provides ideal 
conditions for the development of any 
germs which happen to m e^loded in 
its neighbourhoc^ when' individuals 
suffering, say, from a cold or influenza, 
speak, sneeze, or cough.

To persptne freely when over-heated 
is beneficbl to the body, and may be 
looked upon as an excellent periodical 
exercise for the skin. It is otherwise 
.with the mucous membrane. The

rooms, their skins become relaxed, and 
they find themselves sensitive to the 
sU^test suggestion of cool air.

The fear of cool air is abroad in the 
land to-day, and until people are wise 
enourt to reconise the heavy penalty 
paid by the body for living during the 
winter months in over-hested, ill-veo- 
tUated rooms, lo long will “colds"
claim their victims, and so long will 
the general efficiency of the population 
be seriously but unnecessarily reduced.

Mc^ Oyiter Sauce makes a pleasant 
change when boiled fish is frequently 
served. Take one cup of good meat 
gravy, one cup of milk, three teaspooii- 
fuls of anchovy sauce, two teaspoon- 
fats of mushroom ketchup, two ounces 
of butter, one teupoonful of mace and 
black pepper to taste. Mix and IwU till 
all the ingredients are well combinbd.

Those who remember her when s'le 
attended Miss Wilson's school at The 
Giffs, Dnncan, will regret to hear of 
the death early Fridav morning in the 
Manahno hospital of Mrs. A Kushton. 
(nee Barbara Phillips), of Parksvillc. 
uter a short illness. Besides her hus
band the leaves three small ebSdren. 
her parents and a brother too aister. 
7%e funeral took place on Monday at 
Farlcsville.

. 1

FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Felt Boudoirs, regular to $1.50; at----- ^95c

Men’s Blacdc Leather Slippers, regular to $3.00;

-$L95

CREPE PAPER
is ideal tor maldns inezpenaive, bat arcindeifnlly eSeetive, toncy 
dresses.

To demonstrate the tnitU of thia, we bnve Uiia wedc made a win
dow display featuring some dolls in fancy dreas~ail done in Den
nison’s crepe paper^-and all made by oarselTcs. If yoa an intonated 
in fancy dresses, or in enpd paper prodocte, yon sbonld make a point 
of seeing oar display—and then come in and ask ns abont It.

Come b any afternoon for advice or information. We will gladly 
help you.

H. J. GREIG
STATIONER ^ MAGAZINES

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ANY PEMODICAL.

>- ,• •

BENOA BAY LUMBER CD., LTD.
HANUFACTURERS. OF FIR, HEHLOGZ. AMD CEDAR LDIIBER 

Sato Berth for Ships at Mm Wh^
Also Shipments a P, C N, and Great Noitham RaUwaya 

MILLS AT GENOA BAT. R C. '

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 626

THE OLD RELIABLE COWICHAN BUTCHER 
with,hla

CASH AND CARRY
haafavad the way tor lower meat prlcaa in Daneam Long experience 
in ihe meat hoafauss enohlaa Mains to boy in the hast markets and 
only the very beet grades. Prises are ahrayi ri^t and ao ia the 

(laallty.

Cosh and Canr-Gar Special Baoon by the piece; per Ib. only M*

C. B. MAINS

'.•i' '

.i.
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FOR SALE
Two SptaDdid Boadlac Lota, wdl 

idtaated. «U el«i«d.
PtIoo for the two--------H25.90

t Kodoia Bimgelow of fl»e roonio, to 
Dim^
riieex---------------------

ALL CLASSES OF IMSURAKCE 
wmri'EN.

EENNEIHFJWNCAH
SltNXSANDII

ProTliiee of BitUsh OotoBAto, 
4I« BeadA doe Jaaauiy U,' UBL 

Piioo MAO, yieldtot o«r 4».
Beiitan <d Bentoaow aUac^issssussjsatit

enaw tttar <a(iital wRhnf hotog 
nmiirod to pay addltfamal money.

lENNEnF.MINCAN
A«aBt<*f

<nLLE8FIB,HAM * TODD, Ltd. 
Btotft end Bead Dealtm.

wrraouT A 
DOUBT!

Thafi bow Imr enotamen feoL 
They are ahrayi mm of food, 
tender meate, icaaonabk piieee, 
andfoRwol^

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKETT

FLASOCTT A DAVBS
nvAMie

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

All eiiaa end qoantitlea

CHdOItT SwkfcPIBO ‘
Oaitaie GoUeetor.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Pheae n BaaMi phaaa m

IF TOD ARE THnnmo or

BUILDING
Heaaea, Bana, OaiaBtA ala, 

Oaaaalt

E.W.Ll!£
BDILDBR AMD OOMTtACBOR 

BOXtn ------ DDMpAM

THE SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Banka amon«* Ilia fOiapMtt LUa 
laaMtattona to tta weald.

C. WALUCH
ABiat.

OowMaa Station.. S. A M, Bily.

F. SARGENT :
SHOB RBPAIB mOT 
Cn% Sbaat, Daaeaa.

' Toar Pationaca SoUeited. 
Bepeira Pieaoptly Attaaded Tto

DOMINION HOTEL
Tate. Stioet. Vktaito. B. C.

100 Kooaa. 1ft wHh Bath.
Aa hotel of ciaiat tSaltjs-faToaiod 
by woDier ead cUfltan tiayelliaa 
abae withoot oaoort. Thiaa miaiat?
watt
beat

'fJSr*irStadir'

Mill IK'

lino year were 
. W. L Porter, 
1. J. T. Smith,

Year Of Good Progreu Follow* 
Unfavourable Beginning

The aQooRl meetiog of the Ut Che* 
aleintu company, Girl Gn^es, wm 
well attended. The rtporu of the 
▼arioQt offkera were read, after which 
the officers for the enrain; 
elected as follows: Mrs. 
president^ re-elected;.Mrs. j. ±. 
vice-president, re-elected; Mrs. J. C 
Adam, aecretary-treasorer.

After qotte a lenffthlv discussion it 
was t^ided to order the Gtndes' tinK 
forma The Gnides are working to 
help My for them. Mrs. J, A. tfmn- 
bird has most Idndly promised to give 
thm their handket^Ma

was as fol- 
thankfulness 

aanoal report of 
the Chemainns Guide committee, as H 
records a year of nrahh advancement 
in Guide acthritiea

*‘At the end of 1924 it seemed almost 
impossible to carry on Guiding here. 
We were Without leaders and many 
of the Guides were becoming discoor- 
aired: But Mra Rosii the girls*
staunchest and most loyal fnend once 
more came to the rescue, and offesad 
to carry on again if she could be as
sured of an assistaht Mrs. H. B. 
Rogers most kindly agreed to act as 
lieutenant, and later on Miss Meinnes 
also ondertook work as a guider; and 
by the end of the 6rst meeting In 192S 
we were once more in active working 
order.

**Tbe Guides gave s most excellent 
concert in April, which they repeated 
at Westholme in May, the proceeds 
paying for the new enrtains given to 
the dob, and leaving a balance for 
esiM expensea.

"The committee held their last meet
ing in Jane, before the summer holi
days. Ar* this, with very great re
gret, they received Mrs. Rog^s resig- 
Tiatioa, but were able to appoint Mrs. 
Pulton to the position.

*The girls spent two very eajoyable 
weeks in July in camp rnth the 1st 
Cowichan company, under Miss Den- 
nv and were fortunate in having two 
oi their own guiders with them.

^*We resumed meetirgs in Septem
ber and were delighLed to find both 
Chides and Brownies in excellent 
standing and adding to their numbers. 
The Guide meeting day was changed 
from Saturday to WMnetday tons 
mskhig it necessary to provide trans- 
portaoon for the Sdtair Guides. To 
defray this expense a most snceessful 
card party was held in October.

"One interesting inddent of this 
year's Guide .annals was the winning 
of the Badge of Merit by Guide Mar
jorie Erskine. The presentation, which 
was made by M|ss Mara, was most 
bnpressfTe and was witnessed by quite 
s number of thosb interested in guid-

^The committee is indebted, as usu; 
al, for many kindnesses:.The donation 
of a bed on which we realised $1B, the 
pladng of the large Inll at the disMsal 
of our captain and Brown Owl for 
mectinga and the uk of the Recreation 
hall for concerts, rehearsals, etc., the 
transporting of our Guides by Mr. M. 

fu and from camp.,
."Ow thanka. are also dqe to Dr.' 

Rogtra * for first am 'inatmctioil. to 
Mrs. J. Robinson, Mrs. Spuriing. Mrs. 
A. V. Porter. Mrs. L. HfU» Mr. Brown, 
Mr. Lang and Mr. 4V. T. Porter, for 
acting as profideneyKbadge judges.

‘al new members have been"Severa:
gladly welcomed to our ranks, and we 
hojpc many more will loin os during 
the next few weeks,* tnos taking an

‘Active part in maJung goidtng in Che- 
it should be^^ne of 

forces for training our

iHi
Save Noaqr!

Make your own hard 
or soft soap bu usinq 
waate fats and ~

GILLETTS
^^"kILYE

PULL OIRKCnOM 
WITH I VERY/CAN

maimis what it ahould bc^-one of 
the strongest forces for training our 
girls in the ideals of true citisensbip.

"In closing I wish to ei^ress sin- 
cerest thanks and appreciation of the 
work of our guiders, Mrs. Ross, cap- ba( 
tmo: Miss Dwyer. Brown Owl, and 
tbdr lieutenants. Mrs. Roi

Was made hy Miss Frances Mara, dep- 
^ provincial commissioaer and Mtu 
Leighton, «camo adviser. In the pa- 
itrol competition the LQy of the Valley 
patrol tied for highest marks with the 
Ivy Leaf patrol; 1st Cowichan edm^ 
sny receiving .as a prize from Miss 
Denny s most useful Morse buzzer'. In 
July ' Marjorie Erskine was able 
through her prompt action to savd a 
boy from drowning and wms awarded 
the Guide Badge of Merit from bead* 
quarters.

"After camp no further meetings 
were held unta September, when Mrs. 
D. Fulton joined the company as sec
ond lieutenant At a gniders meeting 
the company was divided into three 
groupa the girls working for their 
tenderfoot badges under Mrs. Fulton; 
Mias MeInnes taMng second 
work and the senior girls; and myself 
working on first class tests. As so 
many new g^U had joined, two more 
patrols were formed, the Pansies and 
Tulips. Guides from the original 
patrols were promoted as leaders and 
seconds.

"In October a land offer was re
ceived from Miss Naden, district 
health nurse, to give a series of lec
tures on hdzne nursing. These class
es are held fortnightly xnd 
much appreciated.

"The directors of the Recreation 
club most generously offered the use 
of;the hall for company meetings, 
which was most gratefully accepted.

"Through the kindoesa of the mem
bers the Guides were able to have a 
stall at the sate of work held by the 
Porter Chapter, I. O. D. E.. who also 
gave the gvls tea, the sum of $^10 

mat realized towards providing mater
ial for uniforms.

"The patrol cup for the last quarter 
was woo by the Violet patrol. Mar
jorie Erskine won the trophy for the 
best all round Guide. The following

thdr lieutenants. Mrs. Rogers, Mist 
Meinnes, Mrs. Fulton and Mias Dyke. 
Let us all try and make' 1926 even 
more successfd than the past splendid 
year has been."

Mrs. Ross, Guide captain reported In 
part as follows: "Two new patrols
'have been formed, six girls enrolled 
as GuMes and a very creditable num

examinei
and Kathleen Porter.

"Domestic service, Mrs. Spuriing and 
Miss N. Dwjer examiners—Evelyn 
Toynbee. Enid Fraser, Coralie Fraser, 
Violet Porter, and Kathleen Porter.

"Knitter’s, Mrs. A, V. Porter ex
aminer—Lilian Porter.

"Soatswatn's. Mr. H. Brown exam
ber of proficiency badges awarded; al- iner—Violet Porter, Kathleen Port^,
so one Guide was awarded the badge 
of merit for aaviog life.

"Dr. H*. BL Rogers kindly consented 
to hold first aid classes, and s most

Enid Fraser, Coralie Fraser. 
Meinnes and Mrs. Ross.

Miss
^ "Swimmer's, Miss Denny and Miss

edved' from* Mr. A. E. C^g- 
of the meetings were given up to. rp-' e

______  _____ ____ Geoghegan examiners—Seniors, Cora-
generous donation of St. John's Am- lie Fraser, Kathleen Porter, Marjorie 
balance books and bandages was re- Erskine. Juniors, Dorothy Fraser.

" ‘ 'Gardcnera. Mrs. L. G. Hfll examin-
, - -Enid Fraser, Coralie Fraser and

hwaing for a concert to be held in Violet Porter.
April to provide new curtdns for the "Toymaker’s. Dr. H. B. Rogers ex- 
stage of the old hall, as a small re- aminer—Enid Fraser.

----- ---- !...A "Dairy maid’s, Mr. W. J. Porter ex-
aminer-^oralie Fraser.

"Athlete's, Mr. N. P. Lang exam
iner—Miss Meinnes, Coralie Fraser, 
Lilian Porter and Harriet Brown.

"Tenderfoot badges Gertrude Hok- 
insoQ, Eunice May.JMargaret Laidlaw.

ly Fraser and

of indoor space, most of the meetings 
were held outside.

"In May. nine Brownies were en
rolled by Mrs. Ross. On May 3lst 
twenty Brownies attended church par
ade at the Baptist church.

"After the holidays the meetings 
did not start till the end of October 
owing to the irregularity of school 
hour.s. When they did sUrt, through 
the kindness of the directors of the 
Recreation club we were able to hold 
our meetings in the club gymnasium.

"On September 29th the Brownies 
were present at the ceremony when 
Marjorie Erskine was presented "with 
the Badge of Merit. At this time they 
were inspected by Miss Mara, who ex
pressed herself as being well pleased 
with them. On November 8th the 
Brownies attended the memorial ser
vice. The Brownies wish to take this 
opportunity to thank the committee 
for all they have done for them dor* 
ing the year.”

According to the financial report of
the secreta^ of the Guide committee, 

_ 192S the sum of S109.66 was 
made. Expenses were $i00B6, thus
during
made. __,____ ___ ,____ , . .
leaving a balance in hand of $8^

ROBEI^BURNS
Litenry Society Henn P^>cr On 

Scotch Poet
Robert Bums, "the poet of the un

conventional," was the subject of an 
excellent paper given bv the Rev. 
Bryce W^ace, the president of the 
Cowichan Literary society, at their 
meeting on Thursday last, at Mrs. 
Kin^s studio.

The Scotch poet was bora in 1759 
and died in 17^ The details of his 
life are familiar to most people. He 
was of humble birth, bron^t up to 
work on his father’s farm. His edu
cation was fair, for a man In bis walk 
of life. His poems brought him to 
the notice of society and the celebrities 
of his day. He was lionized and feted 
not only on account of bis verses but 
also as a tribute to the man himself. 
His wit and personality made him an 
attraction to rich and poor alike.

turn for many kindnesses received. 
Outhig to* the generosity of Mrs. H. B. 
Rogers who i^vanced the money for 
the material and also made the cur- 
tainA. these were in use on the night 
pf the concert.

"A fortnight later the *enlertamment 
was given at Westholme the proceeds 
being sufficient to. pav expenses for 
the summer camp. Thanks are due 
to Mra-.^. F. Halhed. who acted

insoQ, Eunice May, Marni 
Josephine Murray, Dorotnj 
Marjorie Erskine.

.. « wnr. .. "Promotions—VioIct Porter, leader
* Mm patrol from second: Coralie

tfr^w T ?elo wcond from Guide; kathlecn
P®^***' Lily of the Valley

th^ Guide; Josephine Murray,
hrio* second. Violet patrol, from

Lntan Porter, acting second, 
f J irISid to I P«**'®^* Annie Wat-following

‘recruits joined during the year, pro- 
pack: Margaret Dobinson. Irene

pr^ tothe bat SiarictS. The coinp.Jiy J"
htTitiff no colour,, it w» decided to i”‘
toe’'firrt‘^^l«^he n5Sil*S^se7 ‘&"^ Chri.tin. McKeirie. Helen 
2 »”<> B»rb«» Scott, .niched to

Xn W ™ the company during her ,uy. Ger-
to? oTm?: ' '™* Holrinwn .nd Chr. Care leftin toe reflation of “ft- ,he company dnrin* the year.”

-Kta for to. p,^, competition
' "In January 1925 there were seven
teen Brownies on Bie roll. In May
at.?________ U___ «_______I •_____________ J

were arranged by Miss Meinnes to 
take the form of mileage in a motor 

'race acrons Canada, the ctrp being won 
by the Lily of the Valley patrol The 
trophy for the best all round Guide 
was won by Kathleen Porter.

On June 29tb the company joined 
the dtstrict camp held at .Chemaimrs 
under the dtrectloo of Miss K. C."Deo- 

diitrict ' commlsaioner, where
most 
Amoi 
mers 
iertakeo.

liaht was *pent. 
worl for swlm- 
hadgvs was un-

this number had increased to twenty- 
four. Since then four have been pro
moted to Guides, one has left the dis
trict. two have dropped out. and three 
mote have joined. At the present 
time there are twenty-one Brownies 
on the roll, of these, iil but five have 
been enrolled as Brerwntes.

"During the etdly port of the year 
the meetsngz were held at the home of

An fnapcetfoo of Ac cxnqi {the Brown OwT, where owfeg to hek

fudged even by the looser standard of 
his day, his life was far from blame
less. and he died in poverty at the 
early age of thirty-seven.

The speaker enlarged upon the rea
sons which have made Bums famous 
throughout the English speaking 
world. He was. he said, no Homer, 
Milton or Shakespeare. He had not 
the spiritual outlook of Browning or 
iWordsworth. But he was forerunner 
of the romantic revival of poetry. He 
broke away from the artificial style 
of Pope and Dryden, and wrote some 
of the sweetest lyrics ever heard. He 
"sang the song of the heart" His col
lege was the country side, his music 
the song of the birds. He took the 
common objects of his everyday sur
roundings and immortalized them In 
lines of simple and lasting beauty. His 
best poems abounded in beautiful 
metaphor and simile and breathed of 
artleas thought and tender pity.

With regard to the poet’s uncon- 
veotionality, the speaker touched on 
the idea of nnconventiooality, as a 
sign of genius. It was, he said, the 
top often accepted standard of a writ
er or artist, yet, in many cases, it 
was'’ia mark of weakness. The truly 
great were those who could take the 
common things of life and make them 
uncommoD. He cited as an example, 
the brilliant writings of .G. K. Chest
erton and Father Knox.

With Bums, however, the onconven- 
tionality was no adopted pose worn to 
attract attention and comment ^ It 
was the piersonality of the man him
self. He dared to be himself, to sing 
in simple language the worth of the 
honest poor, to protest in scathing 
terms against hypocrisy in any form.
5 There was in him too, a rich sense 
of humour. He held up for laughter 
many of the conventions and absurdi
ties preached in the rcltgion of bis day. 
but for the true sincerities of hts faith 
he showed great reverence.

His nnconveotionality was apparent 
also in the choice of the subjects of 
soepe of his poems. But it was the 
truth and sincerity of the man which 
had set him among the immortals and 
endeared him to the hearts of rich 
and poor alike.

At the conclusion of the address 
the speaker read two of Boras' poemA 
and Mrs. King gave a rendering of 
some of the poet's well known songs.

ALTAR 80CIBTY PARTY

FicM of Scries is Held at Home of 
Dr. and Mra. H. F. Swan

The first of a series of card parties 
before the beginning of lent, under the 
auspices of St. Edward's Altar society, 
was held on Wednesday evening of 
last week, at the residence of Dr. and 
Mra. H. P. Swan. Duncan.

The hostesses,, who were chosen al
phabetically from the list of members, 
were Mrs. A. Colliard, Mrs. F. B. Car- 
ben. Mrs. O. C. Brown and Miss L. 
E. Baron. Each one made up a table. 
Mra. Swan kindly donated the prizes.

Court whist was played, under the 
suilerrUion of Miss H. Bell. The 
winners were: Ladies’ first. Miss Bar
on; consolation, Mrs. Kinley. Men’s 
first, Mr. I. C. Eastwood; consolation. 
Mrt. F. Key, playing a gentleman s 
hand.

Refreshments were served later and 
altogether an enjoyable evening was 
spent. The proems will go towards 
purchasing material fjr a sale of work 
in the spring. ^ «

At the close of the party Col. J. S. 
Hodding thanked Dr. and Mrs. Swan, 
on behalf of the AlUr society, for their 
kindness'in loaning their hom^for the 
occasion.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKa LTD.

Write tu for Priece 
before Imrduutos eleerhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTOBIa; C. 
Alex. Stewart. Manacer. 

BepreientatlTe:
L. & BEOCEWAY, DDNCAM.

PHONE YOUR ORDERS
TO

THE DUALITY STORE
more than this, we would. If you like our service 
tell your friends, if you don’t tefl ui

K. r. Strawberries, 2’s ; per tin.
Eagle Brand Bluebenies, 2’s; per tin___
Libby’s Yellow Free Peaches, 2’s; per tin.
Libby’s Fruit Salad, 2’s; per tin_______
Libby’s Fruit Salad, 2J’s, per tin_______
Libby’s Sliced Peaches, 2J’s; per tin____
Libbies Bartlett Pears, 2j\; per tin_____
Libby’s Apricots, 2}’s; per tin_________

-30c

-40c
Riw.

Beaver Brand Lobster Paste, }’s; per tin.
Haconochie’s Bloater Paste, 3f’s; per tin. 
Nabob Clams, 2’s; per tin
Eagle Brand Lobster, i’s; per tin________
Eagle Brand Lobster, I’s; per tin________
Norse Crown Fat Hermgs, I’s; per tin____
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, I’s; per tin_
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, I’s; per tin 
Blue Point Oysters, I’s ; per tin

-30c
-50e

Em
Brai

apress Assorted Jams, I’s; per jar- 
aid’s Lanka Tea, I’s; per lb______

41.00Heinz Tomato Catsup, large, 3 bottles for.
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottle; each _____$1.05
Del Monte Aroaragus Tips, I’s; per tin______ 45c
Blue Ribbon Bakii^ Powder; 12 oz. ________ 26c
Malkin’s Best Baking Powder; 12 oz._______ 20c
Baker’s Sweetened Ground Chocolate, I’s;

' per tin--------------------------------------------^45c

Good 4-string Broom; each______________
Nabob Custard Powder; 6-oz p^_________
Holbrook’s Imperial Custard Powder; 6 oz. _
McLaren’s Quick Tapioca Pudding; 6 oz.__
B. & K. Ground Rice; per 3-lb. sack_______
Triscuit; per pkt_______________ _
Brown & Pol^n’s Semolina; per pkt_____

-60c
-lOc
_.15c
_.15c
_25c

Canada Com Starch; per pkt__
Robin Laundry Starch; per pkt

3 pkts. for.

P. & G. White Naptha Soap; 4 bars for. 
B'airy Soap; 4 bars for .
Mechanic’s Tar Soap; per bar 
C-It Cleanser; per tin______
Non-Such Stove Polish; per bottle. 
Old Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins for___

Rye-Krisp; per pkt. 
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts.
Puffed Wheat; per pkt 
Sugar Krisp Com Flaki 
Carnation Whi

Com Flakes; 2 pkts. for. 
eat Mush; per

B. & K Wheat Flakes, per pkt____
Robin Hood Quick Oats; per pkt-----
Tillson’s Natural Health Bran; per pkt. 
Dutch Tea Rusks; per pkt-----------

Swandown Cake Flour; per p^
Sperry’s Self Rising Pancake Flour; per pkt___ 45c
AlbeFs Self Rising Buckwheat F 
Symington’s Pea Flour; per tin 
Nestle’s Condensed Milk; per tin

Buckwheat Flour; per pkt. 45c 
45c 
20c

:er Golden Bantam Com on the Cob; per tin 35c
abob Kraut, 2J’s; per tin________________ 20c

Royal City Pumpkin, 2i’s; per tin___________ 20c
Syphon Sparklet Bulbs; per pkt_________1-$125

Quaki
Nabol

Make use of onr ddivery service. 
It is for your convenience

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 WE DELIVER PHONE 210

. . .. -
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Capitol Theatre
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 pm- 8 p.m. 7 and 9,30 p-m.

“HAVOC”
With GEORGE O’BRIEN, Madge Bdlapiy, Leslie 

Fenton, and Margaret Livingstone.
NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admis^on: ADULTS 60c.; CHILDREN 15c,

DUNCArN HOSPITAL making and repairing many articles for 
the hospital.

'To the local doctor* for the time 
they have generously given to the m- 

Granta From MunicipaUtiet — Struction of the pupil nurses; to the
Annu.1 Report. I

publish any matter pertaining to the

Capitol Tlieatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

At 8 pjn. Each Evening
COMEDY 1 COMEDY ! 1 COMEDY 111

SID CHAPLIN
IN

‘THE MAN ON THE BOX”
It win get every laugh you’ve got 
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY. 

Admission: ADULTS 50a; CHILDREN 15a

COMING—THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUBDAY- 
JANUARY 28th, 29th, and 30th—

IHE nHHCE OF WIUS’TOM

RP.O.E
Duncan, No. 69

ANNUAL DAN(X
FEBRUARY 12th

Model
25

Price $13S.OO

At the regular meeting of the Kings' 
Daughters’ hospital board, held on 
Wednesday of last week, presentation 
of the annual report and financial sUte- 
ment was included in the business.

A communication from the B. C. 
Hospitals association was received in 
reference to an amendment to the Hos
pital Act. which came into force on 
January 1st, and whereby the hospitals 
will receive a per capita grant from the 
municipalities for the persons admit
ted from them. The letter stressed 
the necessity for the fullest co-opera
tion with the munictpalities.
« The pfovincial secretary wrojte ask
ing that certain minor alterations be 
made'in the constitution of the hos
pital bylaws so as to make them con
form with those in general nse in rthcr 
hospiuls. Mrs. L. H. Hardie, Vic
toria. provincial president of the King s 
Daughters, promised to take up the 
matter with the executive.

Several recommctidation* conUined 
in the house committee's report were 
adopted. The date for the children’s 
annual fancy dress ball was set A 
donation of $25 was voted to the am
bulance fund. Graduation exercises 
for four pupil nurses, who will gradu
ate this year, will be held on March 
2nd. Separate office accommodation 
for the secrcUry will be arranged as it 
is no longer feasible to use the X-ray 
room for the dual purpose.

The report of the matron contained 
the following: Patients admitted. 49; 
patients discharged, 51; total hospital 
days, 1,134; daily average. 363; 6 births,
1 death, 7 major operations, 15 minor 
operations.

The financial report showed a credit 
balance of $2^.62. December receipts 
were $4,247.51, and expenditures, 
$2,852.86. The turnover was $3,255.50.

The following were present: Mr. W. 
H. Elkington, chairman; Mrs. L. H. 
Hardie, and Mrs. H. A. S. Morley. 
Victoria; Mrs. W. H. Elkington. Mrs. 
Fry, Mr*. J. L. Hird, Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas. Mrs. F. H. Price, Miss M. 
E. Wilson, Mr. T. A. Wood. Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, treasurer; and Mr. W. H 
Napper, secretary.

Directors' Report 
The following is the directors* re

port covering 1925 
’The year has shown continued ex

pansion and progress throughout the 
various departments of the hospital to 
meet the ever increasing requirements 
of the district it serves. The new bidd
ings. commenced in the fall of 1924, 
viz. the new maternity wing and the 
new kitchen, were both completed in 
the spring and formally opened on 
April 8tb.

The maternity wing, which in
creases the capacity of the ma
ternity ward by , two beds, • gives 
four additional private rooms, nursery, 
maternity case room, bathroom and 
lavatory, thereby making it a complete 
unit. This extension has more than 
justified itself ftince it came into opera
tion, being on several occasions fully 
occupied.

“The new kitchen, which is centrally 
situated, has greatly improved the 
service to all parts of the hospital. The 
floor space occupied by the old kitchen 
and service kitchen has been added to 
the men's public ward, a portion of this 
space being used as a service room 
and bathroom. These alterations now 
allow for seventeen beds instead of 
twelve in the men’s ward. The bed 
capacity of the hospital is thus in
creased to fifty.

“Mtnoi additions and improvements 
have taken place throughout the year— 
a small laboratory for the doctors’ use, 
alterations to lighting and heating sys
tems, much needed equipmeht for the 
operating rooms, a Potter-Buckley dia 
phragm for the X-ray room, extra 
beds ^nd bedding for the maternity 

' wing, and the whole interior of the 
I hospital has been kalsomtned. floors re- 
stained and furniture enamelled; also, 

' owing to an increase in the total days 
treatment, supplies, dressing, etc., have 
increased considerably.

King in Radio
Five Distinct Models

From SS5.0O

On Terms
Loud Speaken, Batteries, and Tubes 
Tubes Rejuvenated. Licenses Issued.

Free Demonstrations in your own 
home, any time, by appointment.

Dunan Garage Limited 
Phone 52

welfare of the hospital; lo the public 
for their support at the phower at the , 
opening of the new wing and for var- i 
ious donation* of money, fruit, vege-1 
tables, books, papers, etc., we sgam ex
tend our most hearty thanks. i

"To the matron and her tuff We I 
wish to record our appreciation for' 
their untiring efforts throughout a' 
heavy year, in carrying out most sue- { 

:5s^lly the work of the bosphsJ."
Financial Sutamm 

The following statement' of receipts 
and expenditures was conUined in the 
treasurer's report:—

Receipts—Cash in hank Janoarr 1. 
1925, $1783.41; hospital fees. 823,074.89: 
government grant. $7,213.16; city 6f 
)uncan,.$^; Hqnor board, $2,9^30; 

annual subscriptions, $260; donations, 
$8^1; sundry rcteipts, 116738: Muni
cipality of North Cowichan, $300. 
Total, $37,025.25.

Disbursements—Salaries. $14.393.1d; 
drugs and equipment, $3,138.46; water 
and light. $1,241.82; lucl. $3,190.65; 
maintenance, groceries, etc., $11,033.98: 
insurance. $379.35; furniture and fur
nishings, $2337.03; repairs, $97629; 
grounds, $^2i)2: new buildings. $100; 
telephone . $ltv.41; misceUaneoiis. 
i;65i.47; cash in bank, December 31st 
1925, $222.62. Total, $37.02525.

HEALTHmmtE
Report Of Miss jeffarvs Records 

Increase In Bedside Visits
The Cowichan Health Centre nurs

ing report for December, as submitted 
by Miss I. M. Jeffares, supervising 
nurse, follows. The increasing de
mand for the service is reflected in the 
number of bedside visits of which there 
were an exceptionally large number 
last month:—

The districts visited were: Duncan, 
Cowichan Station, Shawnigan Lake, 
Sahtlam, Crofton, Koksilah, Cobble 
Hill, Glcnora. Cowichan Lake; Che- 
mainus, Bench Road. Sylvafiia, Mayo, 
Westholme and Genoa Bay.

Under nursing service is shown: 
Bedside nursing visits. 104; child wel
fare visits, 36; other welfare visits, 40; 
co-operative visits, 22; home school 
visits, 25; total visits to homes. 227; 
visitors to Health Centre, 23; tele
phone consultations, 182; transporta* 
ions, 17.

School service is recorded thus: Vis- 
iU to schools, 34; children inspected, 
290; children weighed and measured, 
142; health talks gtven, 19; minor treat
ments attended to, 37; home school vis- 
its25; children excluded from school 
on account minor infectious diseas^; 
children taken to school medical officer 
for examination, 1.

Dr. French, school dental officer, 
visited Mayo, Sahtlam, RolctUah and 
Cowichan Station schools during the 
month. Children examined, 36; chil
dren with dental work, completed, 11.

Miss Naden assisted Dr. £. L. Gar
ner in ther cxantination of the children 
attending the school at the Scottish- 
Palmer Logging company's plant. 
Children examined, 10.

A baby clinic was held on December 
4th, in the Women's Institute rooms, in 
charge of Dr. Swan. Six babies were 
examined Mrs. R. H. Whidden serv
ed tea.

SHAWNpiLAKE
Kill Resuxncfl After Alterations- 

Reorganize Basketball
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber com

pany started operations again 
Thursday after being shut do- - rly after being shut down for 
two weeks, during which time several 

nt impi

NEW TWIN SEVEN CORD TYRES
FOB FORDS AND CHEVBOLETS.

$12.85
WE DO TYRE REPAIRS.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP, DUNCAN

combination with greatly increased 
water and light rates, also a foiling off 
in collections and the loss of the Ipg- 
gin^ companies' contract, have made it 
difficult to maintain the balance on the 
credit side. The auditor's balance 
sheet attached, however, shows a small 
balance on the right side at the end of 
the year.

HospHal Benefits
"Several entertainments were ar- 

' ranged for the benefit of the hosptul 
' including the children’s fancy dress 

dance, held by the members of the 
; board of the hospital. The Elks of 
I the local lodge also very kindly gave 
I one of their dances for the hospital.
I The Baseball club put on a match in 
I fancy dress which produced over $50 
, for the hospital. A rose tag day, ar- 
' ranged by the Scattered Circle of the 
: Ring’s Daughters, produced over $200. 
iTh.s with a donation from the Scat
tered Circle and further donations re
ceived from the public on the opening 
day of the new buildings, paid for the 
addition to the X-ray department.

“Some comparative figures will give 
a better idea of the activities of the 
hospital for the year:—

1925 1924
’ Patients treated —i—. 913 812
I Daily average--------- 342 293
'Day* treatment ____ 12.509 11,064
Hraviest mouth-----1335 1.088

[Lightest month ........ 873 776
I Births...............  72 73
; Death! --------  24 27^

•*Twd pupil nurses have passed their 
R. N. examination* successfully this 
year.

“Miss Charlotte Black, R.N., has 
carried out the duties of matron 
throughout the year 1925.

"Mr*, H. Hardie and Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton represented the hospital at 
the B. C. Hospital convention at Na
naimo.

"We wish to take this opportunity of 
expressing our thanks to the various 
circle* throughout the province for 
their contiibutions to the hospital, to 
the local churches for their special col
lections by envelope, also for fruit and 
vegetables from thuv respective 

services; lo the Sewing 
in both

vegetables tri 
thanksgiviDg » 

I Orcle for tteir untiring efforts in 1

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

RELIABLE PRESCRffMON WOIffi
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST OF WNG EMEW^ 

FILLS ALL PRESCRIPTIONS AT THW STORE.'
Only the fln«t Md puTMt drag,, ehemic.... Mid ottw aunlata used.

If, A Serrie, Yon Cw pepmd On.

H.W.BRlEN,ft>#f.
DBUGGKT CHEMIIot
PFescriptions Carefully and Promptly pigwaised- 

Pb«Hie3i.T.

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 

PANY COMMON “A” STQOKHL’/I
^titled to iwnmlntiTe dividend, of IS.OO per 
tTninterrapted dividend rdcord eince tho yew 1891. 

Bigheet dividend iwid in uiy one yew 200%. 
PRICE 151.00 PER SHA^.

Write 0, for forther pnrticulw,.

Member, Chhmgo Bowd of Trmlo, 3. C-BHtd-Anodstlw, ; 
Vletorl, Stock Ezehwiga.

Phono 6800 VICTOBIA I^MOlf

Direct Privnta Wire to ,11 tho' LewUng Kwtera Ezehuige,.

importvit hnprovemenu were eSected 
which will enable the company to in- 
creaae their output.

The monthly meeting oi the United 
church Ladies' ^id waa held in the 
church on Friday afternoon. There 

. - , ... was a very good attendance. After
••The above mentioned eapenses, m ,h, various committees had given re- 

‘ porta which showed that much useful 
work had been accompliahed, the 
question of holding a bazaar waa taken 
op and a date in March was set, thus 
^ving the members and friends ample 
time to make preparations.

Stalls for home cooking, books, 
needlework, candy and a jumble table 
will figure in the scheme. A com
mittee was appointed to go into de
tails.

At the close of the meeting Mrs 
Barlow and Mrs. Butler served a de
lightful tea. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mr*. J. Elliot.

The Shawnigan Basketball dub has 
been re-organized. Mr. A. H. Plows 
has taken over the secretaryship and 
is planning a series of games. The 
boys are putting in two nights a week 
practising.

The annual meeting of the Shaw
nigan Women's Institute, planned for 
last week, was postponed to Thursday 
of this week owing to inability of sev
eral members to attend on account of 
sickness and absence from the lake.

Much sympathy is being expressed 
in this district for Mr. C. H. Dickie. 
M.P., over the loss of his wife. Mrs. 
Dickie had many friends here and her 
sudden death came as a great shock. 
Several Shawnigan friend, travelled 
to Victoria on the same train and en
gaged in cheerful conversation with 
Mrs. Dickie.

Mr. and Mra E. M. Walbank spent 
the week-end visiting friends in Vic-

M. A Wylde and Miss Vic
toria Wylde are visiting friends in 
Vancouver^______ _________

ST, JOHN'S AUXILIARIBS
Semor Ifcsibera Entertain Motiien of 

Junior Q4rU
With an attendance of about fifty 

people, a delightful social afternoon 
was bcld in St John’s hall on Wed
nesday afternoon of last week, when 
the fc'nior branch of the W. A., en
tertained the mothers of the members 
o! the three junior branches.

In tbe'^course of a short programme, 
songs were rendered by Mrs. W. Dob
son and Miss O. Barron, while piano.

Hovent Bardsfl
COOKED iV^TS

Onr Caokud MraU uvi fioh (Udly. Th,V, why they ve n 
,ttrac«ve.

PURE PORK SAUSAGE 

FLETCHER’S HAMS AND BACON
We hm tried numy kted, but h,ve fooad that dor eariomen 

retura for Fletcher',. It hM • ddidou jUrioor.

PHONE YODR ORDERS AND WE WILL DSUTER

PHONE 389

Cowicliag Gnanuni
BRANCH WAEEHODSE: .COBBLE HILL

Muket your piudoce with your Anodathn, 
wid boy year mppliei of

GRAIN AND MILL FEED.

FoR line jw«y, in rtock.

Cieunery Mbdn,, ue Alwoy, ReliaUe.

LAYING MASH AND COW MASH.

CHEMICAL FERTILiraBS NOW IN STOCK. 
AGrTcULTDIUL lime, FEB TON, AT THE WAREHOUSE.

Delicious refreshmeiits wkVe serveti, 
these being in charge of Mrs. B C. 
Maegregor and Mrs. E. W. Neel

. /a J
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Many Hatches ^ffliow Popularity 

Of PMtinje In District

teJ'S
Tsrge jSBiber ol matches "which hare 

place recratly. both the new and 
wider dnbs talon« part Eren in the 
long hri ot natchu pnhiished here- 
witn, all tbc clubs m the district are 
not re^eseoted.

On Tuesday erening the "A" teams 
•pf Dtmcan and South Cowichan clubs

&’gmVteSS"5"8’g;^“Tof‘^‘S
Of the gmoies went to three sets and 
extra porats were redoired to reach a 
deciswn m seeeral of the sets. 

Refreshments were provided by the 
players and were served under 

the dmbpn of the tea committee. 
Scores m the match were as follows: 

^.Mtaid DooMss
,F. L. Kmgston and Mrs. Sheridan 

?■« lori to M. B. and lira Finiayson, 
ar-M, 15-3.
T ^ ***“ ®>Jrthe beath-fr. SS.
T. Ba^ ^ Utss E. Baaett beat J. 
C and Mrs. Longbonme, IS^l, lS-4.

^ Hall and Miss Dawson-Thom- 
M beat Col. Eardley-Wilmot and MraMgd^is-iiTTs-sr

. - ponlop and Miaa L. Rice beat

shSf^Tilr.^t^iss^^i.'Sd*
Mr,. H. Norie. 15-8, lS-14.

Mau-a Donblaa ■
Kingston and T. Bazett lost to Fin- 

hysoo and None, 10-15,11-15.
Craig and Dunlop beat Eardley-WO- 

mot and EUis. 15-9, 15-10.
Hall and Garnett lost to Long

bonme and Armstrong, 15-8, 8^ 
12-15.

Ladka* Dpobba
Mrs. Rice gnd Miaa Rice lost to Mrs. 

F^nUyson and Miss U. Norie, 6-15,

Mias Blythe and Miss Dawson- 
Thomas beat Mrs. Maclde and Mrs. 
Brock, 15-6, 15-4,

Miss Baaett and Mist Titdall beat 
Mm and Mm H. Norie,

Dnncan n, Chesninns
A team from the Dtmcan club visit

ed Chemainus on Saturday evening 
and tome well-contested games re- 
enlted. The visitors were able to win 
all the matches bat arere fa •td to 
^end themselves in some ol them. 
It should be mentioned that A.’ Baz
ett, one of the best players in the Dun- 
ean club, played with, his left hand, 
nts right being out of commission on 
account of a oroken bone. Refresh
ments were supplied by the Chemainus 
ednb.

Complete scores were as follows, 
the Chemainus players being mention
ed first:~

Miand Doubles
H. Dobinson and Mrs. Pritchard 

lost to D. V. Dnnlop and Mrs. O. T.

H. Dobinson and A. Stonier lost
D- V- Dunlop, 15-8,.0-15, 12-15.

Ladies* Doubles
Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. R. Jarrett 

lost to Miss Shells Tisdall and Mrs. 
A. Matter. 5-15. 12-15.

Mrs. Aoam and Miss Meinnes lost

^&c?.S«°i5"s.i"'lffo-'f5‘*”"®-’-
At Sooth Cowiebu

Duncan and South Coarichan "B” 
team, met at South Cowichan on 
Thuraday afternoon and some inter
esting games rcsnlted. Although the 
Tisitors won hy ten games to two, the 
play was keen, and several of the con 
tests went to thrde sets. Nice re 
freshmenU were served by the home 
clnb.

Complete ecores were as follows, 
with the Duncan plavcra mentioned 
Rrst in each instance:—

Hlad Dooblaa 
Major Rice and Miss Kier beat 

Capt Porter and Mm Brock, 157 
1517, 15-3.

W. H.. S. Oamett and Miss Sheila 
Tisdall beat F. I. Norie and Mm 
Morten, 515. 15-11, 1510. ■
_Col. Sheridan Rice and Mra D. V. 
Dnnlop lost to T. Forrest and Mm
H. Norie, 515. 11-15.

8. I. Weatcott and Miaa Wright beat 
^^Ugacote and Mm Jackson, 159,

O. T. Smythc and Miss I. Rndkin 
boat 1^0. Averfll and Miss Hogan,

L.’ Henslowe and Mrs. Mutter beat

“^"15^11!^““
Ha'a Donbta

Major Rice and CoL Rice lost to 
Capt Porter and F. J. Norie, 515, 
15x5,

Garnett and Westcott beat Forrest 
and Kingacote, 1511, 55.

Smythe and Henslowe beat Fanning 
and Averill^ 151^^518, 15-5.

Miss Kier and MUs TisdaU beat 
Brock and Mm Norie, 1510,

Mim Wright and Mias Rndkin beat 
Mrs. Morten and Mm Jackson, 159, 
15-7.

Mm Dnnlop and Mm Mutter beat 
Mis| Hogan and Mm Kwmington,

Smythe, 1515 15-13, 11-15.
V. G. Pritchard and Mra

V. G Prttebard and Mm Adam lost 
to O T Smythe and Mrs. Westcott, 
3-IS, 5-15.

A Stonier and Miss McTnnes lost 
to S. J. Westcott and Mm Matter, 
515, 515.

Men'd DonUsa
V. G Pritchard and A. 'Stonier lost 

to^S.^.^^estcOtt and O. T. Smythe,

Mus Hogan an<
1515, 1515, 157.

Eight conples participated in mixed 
doubles. American handicap tonma- 
men* arranged ^ the Shawnigan bad- 
minto club. The winners were G. 
C. Cheeke and Miss Armstrong who 
gained a total of 115 points, with their 
handicap. W. P.' G^h and Miu 
Gaiatt came second with a total of 
' 14 points. •

There were s number of close and
exciting sets and the time was enjoy- 
ably usseA Tea 'was provided by 
Miss Fnrlon^e and Mra EUis. Two 
tables of bridge were also made np. 
Scorea in the tournament

C D. Magfll and 
Mrs. Gillatt - 

Major EUis and

xicp.

30

5

Aom

113

106
Col. Wilmot and

Mil* Fnrlnng* 0 105
Hewlett and

Mr« Uamll 35 85
H. K. Ma^l and- ^ 

Mra. ElUa.
Cjintahi and
Mr. U/7l#«wnr*h

ij*'
33

110
82

G. C Oieeke and 
Mitt Arrastrofw 50 115

W. P. Gooch anf
Miss GBlstt--------------- 45 114

Men’s xuid ladies' donbics tnmamenta 
win be ^Mjmd dnt^^jth^sewo.

The foUowing report was crowded

5e'-
^,1

■*

ST. HARTO CHUBCH, COBBLE HILL

First Annual Concert
Wm be Mid tat the

GOBBLE mixL HALL 

On THURSDAYr JANUARY 28th
at 8 pjB.

Sir Richard Lak^ K.CJLG. wfll open tha Concert.

ARTISTESx-
mss ANDERSON, from Swunseombt. %mt, Eng.. 
CAPT. SWEENET. from Wyneberg. Africa .

.Puntftf

out of Ust week’s issue.
On Saturday the “A” teams of Vlc- 

toria and South Cowichan badminton 
dubs played a match at South Cow 
iclun. Some exciting games were 
witnessed. The home team was vic- 
tonous by 10 games to 2.

In the ladies’doubles Mrs. Harding- 
Finlayson and Mrs. Mackie put up a 
fine game against Miss Campbell and 

¥3***’’ Itlter pair showing 
much slaa m placing and in hard back
hand cross returns. The brothers, 
Enc and Arthur McCallum. played 
strong game throughout.

In the mixed doubles Mr. and Mrs. 
Longbourne made a fine ditpUy 
against Mim Lawson and A. McCal- 
lum. Noticeable in the men’s double* 
m the strong game by Major Cob-

The visiting players were entertain
ed to lunch and tea by the dub. Com-
plete scorra were at follows, the borne 
players being mentioned first in each 
instance;—'

Mixed Donblaa
Mr. Mackie and M. H. FinlayKin 

“‘j" Cobbett,15-13, 15-7.

don. 1512, 1510.
Mi.. U. Noije ind L. F. Norie beat 

“^•ijC^pbeU and E. McCalltim,

16-18, 15-13.
Mi.. M. Norie *nd Major T. EUi, 

bmt Miu Maeon and Holmea, 15-4,

Mr., Morten and Major N. Arm-
JoTf5K9“’''“'^

Ladica' DoMIca 
?*• F'»l«y»n and Mm

iJ5fe‘?r^!il^‘5T2.‘SS''’'" “•*
Mr.. Longbourne and Miu M. Norie 

Miu Porriti and Miu Lawwin, 
7-15, 1513, 1510.

Mia. U. Norie and Mrs. Morten beat 
Ml.. Muon and Miaa Roberteon. 1512, 
11-15, 15-3.

Han’s Doubles
Norie and Finiayson lost to Gor- 

don^and E, McCallum, 10-15, 15-9,

E^ley-WUmot and Longbourne 
lost to Cobbett and Merston, 4-lS, 
5-15.

Armstrong and Ellia beat A. McCal- 
Inm and Holme., 1517, 1512, 17-16.

The South Cowichan tonmament is 
now arranged to be held on February 
5th and 6th at South Coxvichan bad
minton halL A large entry i. expect-

Dnncan Victory
The Duncan Young People', lesgne 

team met a team from the Duncan 
Badminton clnb at the Agricultnral 
hall in a retain match on Tuesday 
evening. The home team were suc- 
cushil in winning all the .matches.

The visitors, unaccustomed to a high 
ceiling, appeared to encohnter diffi
culties in handling the high shot, and 
were, in genemi, under a handicap in 
their Rrst experience in the Urge hall. 
They nevertheless put up some strong 
[ames and will undoubtedly give a 
ietter account of theroselvu at the 
next visit.

Refreshments, which were in charge

HR. MIALFORO-GOSNOLD, Compaall, Tockahiia, Vnth Baritone
MBS. BAKER, from Colne, Lancashire, Eng._____________ Soprano
MR. H. BLUB, from Northlleet, Kent, Eng—i----------------- Comedian
HR, BAKF,R, from Maudiester, Eng.
MB JtEES, from LoBdon, Eng. _____
MK BXTQRES, trani Liverpo^ Eig. — 
MBS. BAKER __ ______ ^----

Claeeie 
Inetmmerttai 
Melody 
Four ^

MR. GRAINGER, from Beiwiek-oci-Tweed, Northiunberiand,
. Eng. _________________ _ ___ !........ ...............—^laeut

HRa GRAINGER, from St Aostell, Cornwall, Eng. .
MR. FISH, from Tarraonth, Norfolk, Eng. _____
MR. A. BURCHETT, from Dnncan, a C.__________ ^____ Viefmuf

Grenfell, Sarii.MISS BONNSa from ____________
MISS HOROCBOUN, from Vtetoria, B. C..
MASTER FAWDBY, from Calge^, Alta. .
MISS EDITH BARLOW, from Todd Inlet a G_____I
MISS ETHEL BULL, from Vktorle, a G_______ r—f

i-Sea. Eng..

Shelek

The JAttU 
Domoort

—^BaritoneMR. LANGTON, ftam Bt. Leonardaoc 
a G. PRIOR « CO, Victoria. B. C,

Badio Seleetione dnrhip Interval and BefreehmenU

TICKETS 25c. CHILDREN FREE.
Befreehments Inelndad..

Ronembor Ow Place fa________ Cobble HIU Hall
Reraeiaber the Tiire fa 8 pja. ThnndBr. Jan. 28th 
Ronembw t»'.____ —.1------- J^rinf the Children
Tidmts can be Mr. May.

of Mra a Dbpping-Hepensul and 
Mrs. Blythe, were served by the home 
clnb. Complete scores were as- fol
lows:—

1«—I IV—ai—
■F. A. Ball and Miss Wynne beat 

Mhs Herd and A. Flett 1511. 155.
H. M. Ancell and Mm Dawson- 

Thomas beat A. M. and Mrs. Dirom, 
15-7, 15-8.

S. J, Westcott and Mm CuUinan 
b|it^ E. Flett and Mus M. Flett, 15-4,

a Dopping-Hepensul and Hiss 
Tail beat W. Flett and Miu May 
Dirom, 15-7,11-15.15-8.

Hen's DooUes
F. A. Hall and H. M. Ancell beat 

A. Fktl and a A. Thorpe 151 151.
S. J. Westcott and a D^piw- Hep- 

ensul beat A. M. Dirom and E. Flett, 
515. 153, 1511.

Ladica’ Doablea
Mra Dawson-Thomas and Hiss 

Wynne beat Mrs. Dirom and Miss 
May Dirom, 150, 153.

Mm CuIIinan and Miss Tait beat 
Miu Herd and Miss Flett, 154, 151.

Lcagns Beast Clnb
The badminton team oi the Dnncan 

Young Petmle's league decisively de
feated the Vimy SocUl club team at 
the Imgne hall on Thursday evening. 
The home team won all their gamea

The Uct that it was the Rrst away 
match piamd by the vuiting team was 
clearly reflected in their performance. 
Even the Udiea who, on the home 
conrt, had won all their mixed doubles 
games, UDed to secure any poinU, al- 
thongb they forced their matcUu to 
three sett. The home pUyers ell ap
peared to be in good form. x

After the match refreshments were 
served by the home club, these being 
in chsm of Mm Peter Flett and Miu 
Olive Dirom. Scores in the game were 
at follows:—

Hlaad Donblaa
A. Flett and Mitt M. Herd beat A. 

Colk and Miu B. Jordan,, 15-6, 1516, 
151&

Mr. and Mm A. M. Dirom beat Mr. 
and Mra J. B. Creighton, 154, 15-9.

R. A. Thom and Miss May Dirom 
best W. K. S. Horsfall and Mus W. 
Robson. 15-2, 1512.

> E. Flett and MUt M. Flett beat W. 
S. Robinson and Miu Mary Hansen, 
15-1, 15-2.

Men's Donblee
A. Flett and R. A. Thorpe beat A. 

Colk and J. B. Creighton. 152, 15-9.
A. M. Dirom and E. Flett beat W. 

K. S. Horsfall and W. S. Robinson, 
15-10, 153.

LadUa’ Donblaa
Mrs. Dirom snd Miss M. Dirom beat

South Cowichan '‘A” teams meet at 
Duncan.

Preparations are being made for the 
Duncan club's annaul open tourna
ment which Ukes place on January 
^h and 30th. Indications are that 
the event will be larger than usual, 
with entries from many of the new 
clubs which have been formed in the 
distnct, as well as from the older or
ganizations.

lAINllSNEWS
Receives Electric Shock—W. A.

To Hoqxital Meets

The S.S. Sheaf Mount, of Newcastle, 
entered Chemainus harbour on Monday 
to load lumber. Quantitiu of lumber 
arc bronght down from the loading 
ahed every day to be stecked on the 
wharf ready for shipping.

This lumber now takes quite 
journey round Chemainus It just 
iPasHs through the' uw mill; from

r«yors. to the loading shed, where it 
« loaded onto flat cars and brought 
flown by the locomotive to the mill 
yard. There it is unloaded and stack- 
«fl by the big crane.

The hulk Betsy Ross cleared from 
twftemamus with puipwood on Sunday, 
mnd the hulk Drummond entered the 
aame day to load.

The infant son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
B. Eyton Sparling was baptised last 
Thursday, the Yen. Archdeason E. P. 
Uycock. Victoria, officiating. The 
little one received the names of Roger 
Eyton. His sponsors were Mrs. Doug- 
Us Groves and Mr. A. L. C. Madden, 
of Victona.

Mr. A, C Stewart, inspector of 
schools, was at Chemainus on Mon- 
fl*y. and on Thetis Island on Tuesday.
. U hat might have been a very ser
ious accident occurred at the V. L. & 
M. compan/s mill last Thursday. Mr. 
iVal Rivett-Carnac was working on a 
motor when some one. who did not 
see him. turned on the current, which 
cauKht Val across the eyes. He was 
very quickly placed under the care of 
Dr. H. B. Rogers and, although the 
shock was most painful, the patient’s 
slight was found to have not been im
paired. A number of minor accidents 
alro occurred last week.

'Vednesday of last week, the 
Women s auxiliary to Chemainus Gen- 

hospital held their annual mcet- 
„ m the meeting room of Calvary 

Baptist church. There was a good 
attendance with the president. Mrs. F. 
A. Reed, in the chair.

The election of officers for the com
ing year took place, from the list of 
last month's nominations, as follows: 
Mrs. F. A. Reed, president, re-elected; 
Mrs. J. A. Humbird, first vice- presi
dent; Mrs. O. S. Stevens, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Haltbery, secretary, 
reflected; Mrs. Dobmson, treasurer, 
re-elected.

A PROVINCIAL
ORGANIZATION

i
I sni^f

i
MksdwnWfiaak

Siacs ifcs R« afim «w wnhUai ■ Vw 
ita sf *. Csnwfan Padfle RaBway in XM6, *. Bsnfc hw W««f 
daaa^ tha PMwaaa aad taday k hss 4, a&as ia Bnidh 
Coln^ aid. haadqasnws at Viaaaww. nady la gin pnape 
ad iSdme iwria la paqda M das Piariaia.
SawUaoaaaa aiai^.lcaawaad SM aecaalad dw I
thstgiaamlwnwaauaw.

ixadwcanplf

I McricB as

BANKK3FMONTREAL
Ifaal Aateta tn esoceat of Stbo.ooo.ooo

HBADQUAR'IERS for BRITISH COLUMBIA 
640 Radar Sliaw, Was,. VaMBmr

COWICHAN AGRiaiLlllRAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER Slat, 1925.

DMmtaras on Hall Bnilding
LIABILITIES

Laa paid Deambcr 1st, 1924 . 
Ljm paid Dectmber 1st, 1926 . . 5 500.00 

. 500.00

There followed a long discussion on 
the new additions to the hospital, 
which are almost cdmpleted; snd in 
regard to furnishing of the nursery.

was merally considered a good 
>Un to oblara a bassinet which would 
lold live infants, if necessary. This 
s an arrangement on wheels which 

would be moat convenient. Some of 
frsdies conid also be taken out 

If all were not needed at one time. 
The secretary was asked to make en- 
qniriea

,Hrs. B. Eyton Sparling gave a very 
lly children's party Ust Satnrday for 

ler son, Frank, the occasion being his 
birthday. A most enjoyable after
noon was pwd playing varioni

Note disenonted at Bank___
Sundry Crediton aa per Ust. 
Interest, one month_______

5 17,0003)0

1,000.00 5 16,000.00

700.00 
402,24 
40B0

HaU Building and Gmmds . 
Hall Equip

ASSETS

HaU Equipment________

Excess of IdobiUties over Assets .

5 17,142R4

5 18,829.70 ifiaaxi
43SA0
72.05

1,767.72

5 17,142,24

imes and all njoyed the delicious
irthday tea. following were

Misa Herd and Miss Flett beat Mm 
J. B. Creighton and Miss Robson, 
1517, 158,159.

To-day and Satnday
This' afternoon the Dnncan and 

South Cowichan "B" texuns are sched
uled to meet at $onth Cowichan. On 
Saturday afternoon Parksville "A" and 
Dnncan “A” pisy at the Agricultnral 
haH, Duncan. In the evening a Dun
can team ia scheduled to play at Che- 

On Toeaday, Dnncan andmanna

present: Frank Spurling, Gilbert Reed. 
Richmond Ross, Henry Work. Dick 
Hajhed, Harry Olsen. John Toynbee, 
Malvern Chatters. Clarence Work. 
Billy Knight and Eric Knight

Miss Naden, district health nnrse, 
lesumed her fortnightly lectures to 
the Girl Guides on sick nursing on 
Monday of last week.

Quite s number of local sportsmen 
were out Rshing on Sunday. They 
reported good catchea

•Tlte very mild weather is bringing 
up spnng Sowers nearly two month., 
ahead 01 the usual time. On Jann- 
ary 1st many gardens had snowdrops 
in blooms. Crocuses, tulips and daf
fodils are inches above the ground.

maiw friends of Mra Gordon 
P. Cx»k will Im sorry to hear that she 
IS in Chemainus hospital suffering 
from pneumonia Jack Howe also 
has pneumonia A large mtmber ot 
the public school children are unable 
to attend school owing to illness.

Mr. Charles Lawrence and Mrs. 
Rnsacll Robinson are also patients at 
the hospital.

Mrs. J. K. Stewart, who has been 
very III with pneumonia is now con
valescent and tins gone to Victoria to 
stay with her mother, Mra. Duke, for 
a long holiday.

Milt Grace Ledingham, who has 
been nursing a case in Chemainus for 
several weeka, has returned home to 
Victoria.

Mr. Holley and Mr. Douglas Mc- 
Gearey, of Victoria, were week-end 
guesti at the Horseshoe Bay inn.

Mr. Robert Jones, of Nanaimo, i. 
suying with his cousins, Mr. and Mra. 
Henry Knight.

Mrs. H. E. Donald is visiting Mrs 
E. J. Palmer, Vancouver.

Mesirt. Ernest and Harold Howe 
were week-end visitors to Nanaimo.

Mr. A. Howe, Snr., has returned 
from a business visit to Victoria.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogem and

Mentban’

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
REVENUE 
Cash

Agricnltnral Aetivitie:
Contra _____

Receipts ___
Expenditures .

5 607.00 
4.00

BnUding and Gromda Acconnt—Revenue

Powder Account—

Horticultural Branch—

Entertiinmente—

Poultry Sho

Potato Account—

Expenditnre .

Revenue __ 
Expenditnre .

Revenue ___
Expenditure .

Revenue ___
Expenditnre .

Revenue

. 5 2,586.16 
2,066.26

. 5 3,331.20 

. 2,059.23

. 5 1,496.71 

. 1,441.24

. 5 12958 
12454

Expenditure .

Revenna ___
Expenditure .

, 5 1,076.87 
711.85

I 55253 
520.62

I 6I13W

61951

157157

66.47

36352

62.02
58.42

Sundry Donntiona . 
Baseball Clnb .
Sundry Refunds__________________
Excess of Expenditures over Revenne .

StSl

3.60

23.66
1150
9.76

62358

5 8,430.30

E.XPENDITURE
Intereat, Insurance, and Sinking Fnnd

Lose Unexpired Insurance and Items for Sinking 
Fund ____________________ ___ ______

Office Salary and Expsxisea . 
Andit Fee .
Snnilty Small Exmensee___
Depreciation on Sixilding _ 
Depreciation on Eq^iipment.

5 1,67453

1,022.00 5 662.38

1,40854
60.00
27.00

1597.78
. 5 1500.00 

291.67

Receipts ___
Expenditure

HALL ACCOUNT
5 3,43050

8 2,060.00 
1,974.94

76.06

Note.—The Vxive 
or «y tor Interest, Insurance,

their son Harry, have returned ’home »i'"' Tides were
after spending a holiday wUh Senator; abnormal. The tempcmlurca were
Robertton. Vincouvcr. .

Mrs. ^lers has rehiraed home
Victoria after being the guest of her 
sister, Miss Byrd, matron of Chernaia- Tuesday .

Wednesday

Saturday

us hospital, for two weeks. _ - . -
Mrs. Thomas Patterson left Ust . Thursday 

week for Victoria, "where she wUI 
shortly be joined by Mr. Patterson.

Mrs. Oriesbaeh has been yishins in 
Victoria,

Mr. Pyle has returned home to 
Thetis Island from Dnncan where he 
has been visiting friends.

Heavy sea fogs prevailed.during the 
car»v part of last week and very h'*ayy 
rains during the latter part. There 
was some frost at nights but little tun-

Max
^ 48 
«... 41

41
^ 37 
...... 46

38
4S

Min.
34
34
30
29
34
32
33

PARENT TEACHERS

Mbs Naden Ofvea Paper on 
Of School ChUdran*

•Health

not well attended. Mr. A. W. John
son. president, was in the chair.

In the absence of Miss I. M. Je&r- 
es. an interesting paper on **He^tb of 
School Children” was gwen by Miss 
Naden. Considerable discussion fol
lowed.

During the rountine business, hope 
was expressed that a children’s night 
would be held soon. No definite ar
rangements for this have been made» 
bowerer.

The meeting of Duncan Women’s 
Conservative club which was to have 
been held at the home of Mrs. C. F. 
Davie on Tuesday afternoon was post-Owing to stekness. the mt^thig of---------- ----------^ ........ .. »,„•*-

the Parent-Teacher’s association in St noned as a token of respect to the 
John’s hall on Tuesday evening was I late Mrs. C. H. Dickie.

. ;
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Cu««i W«kl}‘^5jS«f. A-Mlwton.

’ ;0\VTCHAN leader. PUycAN.^T^jCOPVgavM^

Fttm r*« Co

sr^sS'.,'^
■M bar Ibe.am

i^SSr-3gfr 2^ 
SSs^SKfS?-
taUM.

t Tjm r njo/ imtam ISik^ltM. 
It is tYaeot that the C. P. >V^ 

^endi to b4Bd the ro»d to <^w.c^n 
Lake The idea that the logajare 
hung up in the rtver is one thing that 
forces the owners <>/ «*'«, •“ '2?.^
tar otliicr nfon* haadUog the ^t-

i» reported, that another Mwinill 
U to be buin near Somenos Lake,sit 
a suitable she can he got.

We are pleased to see t^lhe &. ft 
N. railway has at last deafcd to (tor 
away the stumps along the Ime ron- 
ning through the town. , ' .,

Here- we are in the middle oi 
nary, and no snow; oor Itts there been 
enough frost to be noticeable.

Building operations still conturae. 
Here and there over Hht toini new 
houses are springing up. ^veril 
pretty bungalows are in course of erec
tion on the oewhtownsUe, and more are 
being bnUl on the oM.

ten, Mrs. J. S. RobinsOT, Mra F. F-

I. E. AUen. Mrs. RrT. Bnrr% Mra A. 
H Peterson. Mrs. H. A. P»>lws<»- 
Mrs E. W. Carr Hihon and Misa K. 
Robertson. • *

General Committee 
At the monthly meeting M the jm-

S*.’ a^ “ot” eSU-^ef^rdUvS^
committee. Sub-comniitiees 
ed were: A. H. Peterson, K. Fa Uon-

*?’r5?rT,5''«“rre.n.Ur^r
andT.H.,Berry,..a_^«^oi^to,

At Sooth CowMb
retary.

AS »(MKii wmm^mn.
At the Sonth Cowieban goU club oo 

Thursday afternoon a ptogramnie 
competitioo for driving, approach*^ 
and patting attracted a number ol vis- 
itora althounh the weather was un
settled and showers fell at intervals.

The ^een and fairways ^ were in 
good shape, the gfreens committee hav- 
fng been hard at work on them -for
*°^‘a were won by T. KingscoM 
and K. F. Duncait . for driymg, the

j{gg

formcPfciriTC of 2{5 j~ds from ftt 
8ft.Jea.lc8)K«.St<*! acMcvement. Mr.

THETIS -XStAlJD. f. 
•is reeiBed fomiUicd 
Mtirstsd. t*ni!* li*m 
Alto.tvo mawee-joatt

-----------r

Thursday, January 21st, 1926.

THE OFFICE BEARERS

After a close fight Mayor 
'been returned for a tfilra term. While 
Ae dty loses die eerrieca of Alderman
«-----*‘ia it ia to be congratnUted on

those of Alderman B. W.

In North Cowichen feUdtationa ares,“„’W’!si8ssr^^
Cowichan pnbUc Ufa. was lafrty ea-
“"^r ’̂X’hrdon.jrood
work. Hfa aucccaKir. Cotmc^ 
Oreen, hat a long record ol municipal 
eervi^ and may be coonled on to en
hance it Chcmaiimi* intereeta ahonld 
be entaaiieed by CoL Kfrett-Camae’e 
lecaoMdcratioii and aacceia at the
ftwJW

Consolidated School ^Jjoa^ 
•witboot the pret^M Mr. W. M. 
Dwyer and Mr. O. T. Smy^w,
SJ^'r^SLTStiTS^

The reenh of the elections to North 
Cowichan ramdeipal school ^ 
be taken aa a todlcation of the policy 
nacned by thoie who held office lor 
the Itat half of last year.

POUI.TKyHEN’8 TROUBLES
p. Uka to 
to articlea

.hi. mectiiig sre will tmdertto to i
rey their mwa to to pMilie. .

We are glad ftat tome' membeta of 
to legialamta arc »-.gi"l"g to take an 
intciam in agricnltniml mattera. At 
to end of the laK four or fie* aeaaioni 
to report of to eel^ comnfttm on 
tgiteSua haa been -meeleed.’’ ^t 
waa all to notice Ha rrctmitnendahona 
reoeieed from membera. . *

year an interim report, by ^Mt 
appeal, to hare been a teaUy taefnl 
committee, actnally waa made and at- 
ttacted ioma attention and action. But. 
the final report of this excellent com
mittee? Wal Mr. Barrow or any other 
member dedicated to agrlculttiral in- 
tereata tell oa why it waa neeer e»en 
“recefred,- much lets acted on?

TUBERCULOSIS-FREE AREAS
A eynopeb of to report npon t^- 

coloaia-frce meta for cattle, which im 
pobSih titia steek, bringa back recol- 
•ction of an effort made by local agri-

1-e.- _1_ .o_ mmaemaa wmmwm tO

for

dcM wift'.™V'm«>matchee with Nanaimo and Uplands

should see that the coui« '• *3* “ 
the best possible conditioo by »ror- 
ing to this mle. . 'Vr. Peterson suggested that wton 
challengers in the Tsddw compe^n 
were unible to get nntches, the g^s
mt'ht be srrunged through the ecw-

*^he committee will 
from the club as a toV« of tito es
teem for the Iste Mm. C. JL

his ssd bereayement. . . .. w W The mecllnit was attmded by W. w. 
Bnndock, chairoisn; Mrs. W. Mo^. 
Mrs. A. H. Peterson. A. H. Lomas,

_____________ »ilnmwMM<»«A»'’' ACA

MVUSMI OT mu mwft f»— -------- .
ettoticta ein .or aeren yearn ago 
ban a timilar area pmclainid 
aottdiccn VanemiTer It »
plumed u a etep toward, a under, yet 
clomr, cooperation and to enconrtge 
betmr fanaing. The then ntii^ of 
•gricatoic frotnmd npoc to idea and 
held it could not be worked.

Partmmtely to local need waa net

">r Ir™ “• TJ^

CAkD or TBAHKt

The prodnetion of egg^ Ukn
ptodnenon of to bulk oT the art---- -
to fanner bta lor eale, fa goremed 
to tot moat fickle of aU inflaencea, 

wcuther.
There b ecercely anv body of _—. 

engaged In one celling, d^
not have an organisation, ^d for 
ftwm and devoted to their intereeta in 

d ♦<*»*** and bad. In other words 
.y co-operate for matttal protection

_J aduancement........................... .
The fanner, and particalarly tos^“?r.,isrto'«r.^

by hia feUosn diro^ thick and to 
and ao gala to legitimto mdi be boa 
in uiew. namely a fair price at ail 
aeiiona for hia profc»

It b more tmentbl lor fumcra to 
co-operate than for any oth« claia
Otiier sections pn not toced wift to
uagariea of to wokftor, nor 00 toot- 
osodbyfonign compotitto Noitiior 
b tiicn to tame naod for them to 
■nhc in co-operatiue muketmg aa 
ton b for the farmer.

The exiwrfence of to post in agg 
aaiket ng intB. C. b not encaoragto.

rub aeme to bo that whtn

Altar thme yenra, to Frnim VoBey
ana tacceada in obtoto priuUeym, -------------
together witii Canaan, Man.: Qnebo^ j,. maun ri th. city ot DuKsa;.,

Fortanatriy me local naeo waa nor

I in obtoing pii^ta, 
i Carman, Man.; Qneb«^ 

and raaea ntornd laUnd. wh- •- 
give them nnBmited pnblicity. 

Cowichan, srake mil

ON W WF LINKS
lAdies BlM Officer,—Field 'Day 

At SouUi Cpwiclun
The ladies of 'the Cowichan • Golf 

club held their annual meeting at the 
club house on Saturday. Mrs. W. 
Morten was elected captain and Mrs. 
A. H. Peterson, secretary. These two 
ladies, with Mrs. A. A. Easton. Mrs. 
J. E. Allen and Mrs. J. S. Robinson 
were appointed as the ladies’ golf .com
mittee. _

Mrs. Morten and Mrs. Peterson 
were chosen to represent the ladies on 
the general committee of the club. 
Mrs, H. A. Patterson. Mrs. F. R.

!««. of 0« -ko-. j

Tto'ito f^amm. to b. tot wton
£^lo”eb all ^t
and mlb uid bw ai he wto lm»-
hiff hb co-operattve concern (tt men

^i^' a^ M^S^. Wa’lson Wcrc 
appointed as a honsc committee.

The meeting decided to join the 
Ladies’ Golf Union and to haufr fteir 
handicaps arranged by thb organiza-

A standing vote of sympathy to Mr 
C. H. Dickie, M.P., and his family, m 
their sad bereavement, was passed.

The following attended; Mrs. Mor-

bSdTrrtto llton ft to Inmrest ol
an.conenmod 'W to todnatrr.

We have no rmd* rame^ 
pruMnt Btimtiim. W, tevit, to v 
S^geato. pi ft^ moat^doaftr

CBDRCH SERVHXS

ANNOUNCEMENTS’

<i^'u 5? ui?'SwS«r* 
So.'^uS^SS's.'?. W C,'SL'fl?D?'aSft
HUl. not !«er tJiMi FAftwry W- 

CowiehEo AffieMlti^»oei^/-'ni«

lead. >foJe*ior Bmjm i» «• w 
^ C. w«l MklKw t!w ncctinc.. 
the meetiftf.

wm.w-w— u...,—wi.*
iSkh.

POST WANTED IN MAECHa^K
EsslU anvw’-Si'"^.

Ktttk. A. Hso»«a. Cew|cfcEa

Lak* - • ■

CAKD or THANKE

“ysSr^iSnSsr
^AfthhlMlly ta th«

ENGLISH
Price

PRUNING AN^ SLjSiSi
irk * ““
193

Tea after

munlmlc wtlli' prtCnrS W. «/. J”

TO TH* mi.KTOgl

anil twenty BDliesk
■Cotdc In. Yon’re Oot," .k ***«

SsST“S'S%?s?;
The uer«.r» of the

cetTCd to fin ■ etrlowl money wa be tvtnfwed. 
faaii flinst aeeeiqpeny cMb erdor.

t dhbeartened. , ’• ; . J
I eleo WJMi to thank Me*»ra. L< 

for the teotlenunly manner in 
carried on the eoote»t.^^,^^„_, _ ^

op.n_

.ritdnn'sw-id'-.i:
inierceti of the Moolelpamy. '

.... tokP.oaCT^W

*0 real netieti irom mm»»» 
Great Britain; $3.50 to^ 

- forfet to reMW- yoor own

Board of Trade mectiIloani w xraoe pie«ifm ^

BreS^t^her I. orfed to make a point 
SttcOAag.” -

CAU OT THAWta

DPHCAH COgaOUPkTBh

plySInf li^Sletthf on «ald«ioi. of.i

mi
moat be

StocT ’,S»”toh.^)SS
aads^ for s^ tacem 

fwotefions were derfad. 
they win not curt this trolls. It m 
to aame as tot which afflicts B^- 
toid and to whift Sir WBIbm Joyn- 
■on-Hicka, to home aecrutaiy, recent-

'^Hc"u« relcstto to the Mcrchandfm

, for to Jaeem 2dth—Third Simd.y ;>ier'Bpil>>>"rr.teribtorimp. . 12.0rnowi.‘'M«»day. "^vLS
doracd on the ouieide of onvciepe. Tender
ta. 1.0.1 ••

heya tiiem. ’Tfrla hilL’’ he mid, 
-dioeld be of material asabtance » 
the home producer of «fg*
SSS^.'r^fpM^toS.-.’S

MR. DAVIE AND MR. BARROW
Aa sriS be acen to another column 

Mr. C. F. Daub met a great ^ 
wonb to explanation of hit remark, at 
Tib lucent meeting ol letond poultiy-

“Su^^rtl^oea « a a-toa

SjrigrSnark. ho mimt look to to 
imMtsymen. not to tia. far (.uuipeltnt
-^"hfc'^uawupdp^ attempb to reSaet 

^b,5ltog»«-dlonotpnyy«

‘^gS.’S'hSTfartoH^^
Barrow. In fact we have long mn- 
aidered that hb faftieu to implement^ 
orembe to Dimean aoiM ywS^bworaa timn a “rir—nuatahe.

y.4S OA—onoony

Peaeen It. Ito ■bllw
• tec -Ho:r Cunaunlo. .
II an.—hIMln. P»-rie»lm
2.i0 SchoeL

^ 7 iLBs—

4.p.m.-S«mdiy School 
■’ *’*^~»5!*y'«bhUaer. A-K-C, Vtan 

liktor. md gg-deim

*°Th?''bo.rd do not bind _tbBB«Jui to a- 
cut the ICCM or oor

,.„,.ou-jEv™u4^ ,
nara^MogaigdHgrga!^

Tho Uotod Chnnh of Cooode

IJ 3 ri.m.~L*kr Cewtebao.
4 DA Charter Sifjb*. ^ ,

Pmeher—Rer. J. R. Hew!
II *.m.—At* Maple Bay. ^ 
a o.m.-.-S. 6. 3 pA—8er»ioe,..pwmm
7 |a—At AldeHcn Chnreh. I^^^ ,

^object—‘The Church and Ptopbeey.' 
Prea^cr—Rev. Bryce Wallace, x'

3 p.mdtoVoloe Sonday SeHbol and Btbl*

"tLicu U b. ta ^ hand* o« UUr sto

SUNRISE AND SUNSET j

m.-hmt qrnHlr-'

delay Tonr preparation*. • .,1

sfiir
JAITOAKT

HcSmS
Tn
34
2i
M
37
3$
39
30
3t

S7
$6
5S
54
U
S3
91

El I I
I ^D HEADS TIDE TABLE*

/■V

THE .....
CONDENSED.w

EOB SAIE mmm
HiffliSiK

e Cewiehah.

SADDLE

lisiil ‘VklotiL B. C
SADOun ..Airo_..^.a-. 
,'%SS!^ HnJSZ AiSS.

rn.waua.uw AND ALLjUltus wr
den woTk^^^Bpetieneed man. Broofcbmik.

HOUSg womc iw TOWN jrok.ABOUT 
•hr boor, per dor. _Applr BoxdS, Uodw 
Office. Duncan. B. C -

BUCKEYE 
( “

Glen ora.

TO RENT

can.
Street,

EXTRA

BY TBB 
Phone 173

S.5; Doom". Vldioto -eto

Lofirr
thanks bob PICDNa .UP MY .CAB 

lock u Alonoder fMcNou too k^ 
Vb outr > h. ph»u rotiiu » C. BmWI. 
Dopcas and get reward.

CABO OF TRAim

S^dcd to tb corronl reer’o Min^

“SS;S ^
”r*.i i"«--

IhinirRii

CARD OP 1TIANKB

ihL'‘".ii.;i!. »»
Word who uronf ool » miwort toe of,tho 
llooiciinl cltctioo oo SMo^^.

■ATIOABLB WATBBi P«)TBCT10N 
ACT.

^onhhir-yy » r. 'SSh*"&3S 

toy. Pmaia.. . _ ---- ^

SrtrisL-apf:^—.

Tb Vlaori. lonobw md. Iboefotorfm

ONB MASSEY-BABBIS BOOT TOLPM

' POUND blET^CT ACT, 
Parkaant to the *v

■awn dA ud erotns b want.
PriuUlnition ^loex 

Bnonrtorr ud M.trievl.^ PunA «x- 
brleoeed lour. Pbo. 175Y1.

thb Act. ooliub hcRbp 
neol of Dooeoo Hontrow lehon Sutinr^

1, 8eetSS“4;

QMBber 360 R3 Instead of 10$.

r,:?&^3srts
Irt. at 8 PA
bi’To?i'.Sf.!2ir-^sto^

„ „ M

........ ^

are leeatad la Fugc

Stob,

M Vli

■^TICK Oti^j^N TO *SfVf TO ^______

in -:.............. , _____

BOX1

old:
Apptr

NEET

It.-. MA . -,r; w
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A Splendid English setter 
seoriog heavily in several 

large dOg shows a& also has Pathfind
ers Befl^ Boy. Their latest successes 
were at San Diego, where Orange Lily 

best of breed and best en*wg^ placed best 
iprj^wilh '
►wn^^y Mr. J. A. McKinneU* of

Sbtueaoft

aiinoance the engagement 
r tba^ only dangbter. Lillun Mar- 

girct,-*to Mr. Robert Dnnsmnir Har- 
rey, of Doftcaa. only ton of Colonel 
and lira James Harvey of Victoria. 
The marmge. which will take place 
in Pebma^ at Nanaimo, will tinite'r.---- -tester of the Ute Mr, J.^P. Planta.
two young' members of pioneer fami- 
Bea. Miss Martindale is the jrand- 
daimfiter of the Ute Mr, J. P. Planta. 
and ni^'of Senator A. Plasila. and 

Cc;.9enrey, who it practiring Uw at
l>aacaii. l 
dr. Robei

OoeenHarganfsSchool
BOARDING AND DAT BCBOOL 

rOKOIRLB
Pmanlaiy Omm for Bq«

. aidnlO.
AnSah)«f>. lUoteondpmdiif. 

Wn putiaUn iv^

DUMCAlf. B. a

rt Harvey.
A miscelUneons shower was held on 

Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mn. W. >C. Ewno. Dancan, in honour 
of Min Violet Rolledge, of Vlclori*. 
Owen Evans, nephew of the bride- 
eleet presented her with the gifts, 
wfai^ were brought in on a wheelbar- 
rovr prettily decorated in maave and 
pink. Among the invited guests were: 
drs. Leeming, Mrs. A. Anderson, Mia. 

Kennett, Mrs. Eddie Evans. Mrs. A. 
Evans, Mrs. J.‘ L. Bird, Mrs. F. Rut
ledge, Mrs. R V. Evans, Mrs. Malbon. 
Miss Qneenie Kennett, Mrs. A. E Tal
bot. Miss LmUn Talbot. Mrs. Frank 
Evans. Mrs. H. Manh. Miss Kate 
Butler and Miss Violet Rutledge.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL director.

FUMoal Attatka OioM. 
CnB* attvdod to pnnplir 

at tap keor.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

DEATHS
Dldcie<—Seldom has sodi widespread 

regret been felt in the district as has 
been made evident in the many genu
ine expressions of sorrow over the 
sudden death on Friday night last at 
Victoria, of Mrs. Elisa Ellen Dickie,

; of Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., Dun

- Mrs. Dickie had travelled to Victoria 
that morning to pav a visit to her sis
ter. Mra Robert Owens and was in 
the best of health and spirits. She 
retired for the night tome time before 
ten o'clock and was taken Ql about an 
hour Uter. She passed away before 

doctor arrived.
Some months ago Mrs. Dickie nn- 

derwei^t a serious op^tion bat she 
appeared to have practically recovered 
from her then tenons illness.

Mr. IHckie, who was in Ottawa at
tending the parliamentary session, 
left immediately for the coast and is 
ezjpMted to arrive in Victoria this af
ternoon. The fnneral is to take pUcc 
to-morrow at Victoria at 2 o'clock 
rom the B. C Funeral Parlonra. 

Burial will take pUce at Ross Bay

LUMP. BIJLCIHMITH. AND 
AMIHBACITX NKOODEB COAL 

VUltDlDDB' BUPFLIM. 
.OMrt M : . -..Krii.Biite

'•

-.<auHn.fn0n

W. T. eORBIOTLEY
-

FtnonSlO , 
WanAnan PhcM tU

Yhsa- .

FnM 188# to .l8«-At 8«rtc*
•( th. CnrhAn none m

FUNERAL DIRECTOI

R.E WE
phaMTfRoTM 

UaBd HichwiT. pmw«B.

r.'
'f- CBAZEtT

• AVCP<)NEER AND VALUER 
An Ctoi— of Cnnawtod.

Ouk Adraneed an Gua*. 
T««<raiidit ream'boabMM 

„ t. CawW-a.Dbtriet.
, RJIJ). L Dimcan

ii."

W. DOKON
PArtmni md paferhanger
'••■/■.Wrtfipar-aBdCBaai 

_ . Kabaabriiv-

DUMQAM, B. a 
P.a^anUI

SI.J. .
.IOC

TkCenbilHiRiRare
. i>.R.BAniE,P|K>P.

■ 'pmg^Eifiti^^ n-a.

.i

Eannerb: owned Cowich.n dog».
earning fame for themselves : Hill,mmgf

C^i

art." A. tliom.oii'Tr Atnomofr-Oto.. u> i o cMIcrt. before tbejr a».p ■■ HI.J 
ill, Duncan, i. very ill at Van .c.i.,cu o u.iy owners.^^ _iglauic WM..WW.W., .« ------y T- - . ‘ ,

irnla. Pathfinder's j couver,-having undergone a scrion-
operation this week.

with best opposite sex going to 
These dogs were formerly

.... uv-\i will be weighed and.a 
record ;.iado of the feed consumed by 

• ‘ each \*aricl,). Birds will be weighed
Mr. F. C ■ Holmes, of Somcno* the bi.t,inn ng of the contest and 

Lake, has been confined to Dudean i c close of the contest The weight 
hospital with an attack of (meumoo- .©t eggs Uid by each pen will be re- 
ia His condition yesterday-'-was Obser-
very serious. . | vat on and measurements will be made

• “t’’c^^in^y^ c*ul“n"'’mcZu'":n^5

iour.ali.n.h...u...inrfa h,.vyfo...
changes that take place in the bird, 
and a comparative measurement when 
in full production and when out of 
production. An observation will be 
made and facts recorded concerning 
the vitality of certain strains and im
munity from disease.

Other facts will be recorded that will 
be of benefit to every contestant, and 
to the poultry industry in gcneraL

;lea|^e^^sttg«d frejMntly with friends 
Vancomrar ItlanA

AMERICAN
BGO-tAYING CONTESTS

is /the grandsM of the Ute PndtecHntbod* Uned ta
poftint Content*.

Mn.'Dickie wie truly * nnttve 
leli ■dnnghter. of Vnneonrer Island, where 

•be epent pncticnlly the whole of her 
life, toe greater part of it in Cowichan 
kaelf.

She was bom at Victoria, the daugh- 
‘tcr o{ theJate Peter and Eliiabeth Cal- 
ytH. There she grew up and later 
m married to Ur. DicUe. T>o 
yeen' afterwarde^ abohf' tWrty-ro 
yeare ago, they came to Duncan, 
where the family ban lived ever eince.

UrevDiclde'e death bas eaneed pro- 
fobnd eorrow. Her Undly acte and 
pleasing personality endeared her to 
all with whom ehc came, in contact.

;hc was prominently connected with 
Rt. Andrew's. Presbyterian church.- 
took much interest in the work of the 
Kin^s Danghtefs and was alwa« 
ready to help in anything of benefit 
to the eommnnity the Inrcd in and 
loved, and the people who bad made it 
their home

The iftany emrestions of regret 
coming from yanoos organizations in 
Cowichan. render cloouent tmUmony 
to the esteem in which Mrs. Dickie was 
held.

Besides her hnsband she leeves one 
son, Mr. Herbert W. Dickie, Duncan; 
three ststers. Mrs. F. Rnshton, Dtm- 

Mrs. Robert Owens, Victona:
__ Mci. M, Gpoge Victoria;; one
brother, Mr. P. P. Calve^ Hdltop, 
Ariiooi; «id three grandchildren.

PeetT.—The .death took pla« ^t 
Thursday, at Duncan hospital, of Miss 
Eller -
•nesa .

Miss
larJes Perry,----------------- -- .

Ihrio. She had made her home with 
Mr. and Mre. A. W, Complin, at Eggle 
Heights, during the past five yeiira
»e leaves a brother at Peterbor

ough. two sisters, at Youngetown. 
Ohm, and another sister in Flonda

The. remains were.ertt .Jfl the east 
for intennent fn the family plot at 
Peterborongh. Mr. L. C. Brockway. 
Duncan, had charge of the arrange- 
ment«, •

PittMT.—The Wewi of At dcnA of 
Mt«s Henrlt^ta Fr»*cr. who ps^ed 
away hjt Thursday at Ae home oMier 
brother. Mr. }. A. Fraser. Union Bay. 
caused great tmt amongat her many 
old fri^s in Cbemamns. ^

• Miss Fraser was matron of Che- 
mainos General hosptUI for about 
nine years and during that time she 
proved her worA as. aaWUuJ conscien
tious and devoted nurse, never spar- 
mg herifclf sthen Acre was worklfo do 
and the probationers

tm be Mid of her

many P^iiFW^whom ishe endeared 
herself. ' '

Fifteen years ago, writes Mh T. 
Onitenberry, Kansas City, 
in Th« Canadian Ponltry -WorlA 
I lUrt^ one of Ae fiirst offic&l en~ 
Uying contests at Ac Missouri, 
poultry eiq>erimental station that' was 
ever held in the United Stttes. Nearly 
a year previous to that time I went 
before the Missouri Sute IcdsUtwe 
and secured an appropriation tor that 
purpose. whiA I believe wastfe ^tj 
recognition of any importaodh 
given a movement' of this kind by »y 
state in a Urge and official wv-

The contest was held and birds were 
entered from twenty-nine statei and 
from several foreign countries At the 
close of Ae contest the English pens 
bad outstripped the Amcricau-bred 
birds and had carried away most of 
the honours, *

We developed a number of pulUts 
in the contest that made a record of 
over 200 eggs. Some of Ac ^tors, 
poultry journals, college professors, 
and poultry brewers throi^hoat Ae 
country doubted the records made, and 
to stated editorially. Many of them 
thought there was no such thing » 
a ZOOnegg ben, at least that they could 
not be developed in suA large man- 
bm in a contest like ours.

Some poultry journals carried eob 
torials reflecting more or' less on tte 
records made and cast doubt and sus
picion on 200-egg records, and Atimat- 
ed that it was mostly for advmkmg# 
purposes.

Some of Ae agricalttnl conegc au
thorities donbted Ae value of egg-lay- 
mg contests, and Ad not do a great 
deal at that time to lend enconrage- 
ment to such projects and undertak- 
tags. A Act, tb^fat lightly of tlftT 
class of work.

Now Co-opccitn
During the fifteen years that have 

intervened, what changes have taken 
place! In practically every state the 
agricnlturml eoUeges are now. glad t^ 
coKiperate A suA movements, and 
many of Aem have as many M tAee 
egg-IayAg contests in operation in ^ 

Estate onder'itheir superviaion.

Feeds and PeeAng
Our feed will consist of the AUow- 

ing:-
Contest scratch grain—Equal parts 

of wheat and cracked com.
Contest laying mash—Yellow com 

meal. 250 pounds; grey middlings. 300; 
wheat bran, 100; feeAng oatmeal. 50;

le scraps, ISO; O. P. oil

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Instead ol anyone donfating the poe- 
aibahiee of a few heni from the «ioice 
breeders in the eonntry ma^wkecordk 
of 200 eggs in twelve montiu. as they 
did In . OUT first contest, we. now see 
many of the contests with hens having, 
offi^ recordi of over 200 eggs per 
ben. -V*

There is scarcely an egg-laring con
test in this comitry that hM been able 
to Ake care of all the entries that have 
been offered to Aem this year. In our 
case, in the AmeriAn egg-l^Ag ebtr-* 
test and the All-Plymouth Rock con- 
teat, we have turned down more entries 
really than we -have accepted. Still we 
have about 140 pens entered from 
twenty-nine different states and from 
all parts of Canad^ inclndin^ OnAno. 
Alberta, and British Colimbia.

Tveie.«g

beef and bone scraps,
il. 30; dried buttermilk, 40; choice 

miimIA meal. 20; raw bone meal, 25; 
calcium carbonates, 20; powdered char
coal, 5; iodAed salt, 10; total weight, 

(XX) pounds.
Slightly more mash than grain must 

be consumed.
The birds in these two contests are 

being fed and managed after the fol
lowing manner. The feed basis is per 
hundred birds:—

6.30 a.m.—S« pounds of germinated 
oats. The germinated oaA are treated 
with ultra violet light before fecAng. 
This fe^ is given eartyi before the 
layers enter .the trapnestt.

7.30 a-m.—Fresh water. A feed of 
scratch gram, just to encourage exer
cise.

9 a.m.—Refill hoppers, clean houses, 
treat sick birds, etc.

11.30 a.m.—Very light feed of gram, 
except in hot weather.

1 p.m.—Fresh water.
4 to 5 p.m.—Moist mash; moisten 

with semi-solid buttermilk, using three 
pounds to each hundred hens; also mA 
in green cut bone, scalded alAlA meal, 
or finely chopped succulent green 
feeds, occasionally. Feed this after all 
the birds have been released from the 
jtrapnests. We also mix in one pint 
of cod lAer oil to each hundred hens 
when birds show any signs of being 
ont of conAtion during the heavy Ay- 
ing season. Add enough water to 
moisten the mash thoroughly.

5 to 6 p.m.—Heavy feed of gram. 
Replate the amount according to 
weight and condition of the birds. See 
that they all go to roost with All 
crops, and reguAte the hours of feed
ing accordmg to the season of Ae 
year.

Dry mash kept in hoppers and feed
ers. Grit and oyster shell kept before 
the bl^ds at all times.
’ We visit the trapnests five times each 
day. All broody hens are confined to 
breaking coops as soon as discover^ 
wj. think the poultry .business offers 
greater opportuAties at this time to 
those engaged in ft than ever before,

ThorsAiy, at uuncao notpitai, or miss 
Ellen Murphy Perry, after a short 111- 
;ness.

Miss Perry, who v«i eeraty-five 
years <fid, was a dan^ter o( the :lau 
Mr. Chariee Perry, Peterboronifh. On-

iDerta. ano jonnan 
The All-Plymooth Rock contest in, 

dudes five tieni of Buff Wymooth 
Rocks, thirteen pens of Whrte Ply
mouth Racks, and twCTty-twp pens of 
Barred Plymouth Rocka, making fifty 
pens in all. , . ,

The American c«g4aring ointest in- 
dndet fifty pent oT-Whae Leghoros. 
three pent of Brown Leghorns, five 
pens of Bn« Leghorns, one pe . 
Black Leghorns, seven pens of An- 
conas, sA pens of White Wyandottes, 
and eighteen pens of Sragle Comb R.I. 
Reds, makmg ninety pens in all.

Birds
The quality of Ae birds is far su

perior dong bWh sUndard and cj^ 
pfodu^iqn Ttoei

mose engagea in n wan cwr vcswic, 
and 1 cannot see anythAg for the A- 
ture. except the brightest prospects for 
all who folAw any branch of it aloog 

and practical lines.

mmm
Rex HxU Accommodatibn Good 

—Opening Jlance . .

In the Rex hall, on Ingram street, 
Dnncan, which was opened wiA a 
dance on Saturday eventap. Ae 
hat a very acceptable addition to its 
public builAngs.
s^There was a good attendance at the 
■dance and many comments on the ex
cellent hall and its accommodation 
were beard Music was supplied by 
Mr. G. Schofield’s orchestra, with Ae 
addition of Mr. Kettle, of VictorA. 
who excelled as a drummer and also

■ «tepfian*o>S!-A weS-TOiown. resident 
of Chemahm, dlsteiBI passed away at 
ChenAinuy. hosfffUl^oft Tuesday night 
in Ae person of .Mr. Percy Stephen- 
stm. ’ He nad been a patient of the 
hoipllal fot,aevcral weeks

PartaJ.^i^^erdeafh occorred at Dun
can hpaintal on Thursday last, of Clara 
Dot Bemlce Farrar, the two-months 
old dpuriiter of Mr. and Mrti. Sanford 
Farrar, Dnncan.

The fpneral wae held on Satnr^y. 
burial'IWng place si the Methodist 
SSTtt^ljbiino.. ThcRcy.Bryc- 
Wtllkcd uffielated. Mr. L. C. Brock- 
iWfLy.W cfFTi* flI'Ad funeral an-anue-

tioial contest fifteen years ago. The 
only compAiirt that I could offer 
would be that too many of the con
testants sent birds that are immature 
and win not Start Aying for two 
months after they reach the contest, 
which handicaps suth pens greatly, 
also some are more or less inexpen- 
enced m selecting birds along egg- 
production lines.

We also sec-in aU contests that are 
being held A the vluious states at this 
time that the American-bred birds are 
holdl^ their own. god winning their 
share of the honooia in' cojnpetiUoo 
wHb the best imported birds, which 
shows the progress that has been made 
by -\mcrican bfeedew daring the past 
few years.

c aAo see that the Instructors* and 
Investigators’ ^socatioD, the college 
professors thenilelvcs, have organw« 
and are taking up contest work
earnest, and in an officAl way, and are 
promotW and pushing that class of 
work in our colleges, experiment sta
tions and in the various states they 
represent. Tbb aU speaks wcU for 
the great mdustry in which we are all 
interested.

“ Comprehensive Records 
Besides makingjgg records Acre are 

many things thar wiU be developed 
during this contest; many observations 
will be made and many facts recorded. 
Among Aem will be the following:— 

Every bird in this contest is being 
scored by Mr. E. C. Branch, lircncc 
judge of the American Poultry ass^ 
elation. A descriptive score card wul 
be Artrished each conlesUnt, showing 
why the bird was cut in the vanous 
sections, from a sUndard viewpoint.

produced some novel mask with Ae 
introduction of a marimba. This ex-, 
cellent orchestra has been engaged 
Tor the regnlar dances which Mr. S. G. 
Redgrave, proprietor of the ball, in
tends to hold.

The building itself is well construct
ed and arranged. The mam hall is 
sixty feet by twen^fonr feet and the 
walA are finished throughout in bead
ed woodwork The floor surface is 
excellent and there are-two plys of 
dumber under the finished flooring.

At Ae side of the hall are the buf- 
let. twelve feet by twelve feet; the 
idtehen, of aimilar sixe, Ae 
room,

Thu-bWa will be scored at the be-; rent the 
(ppnjtng of the contest and *«tin at the HimeeH.

tchen, of aimilar sixe, Ae supper 
ora, Airty-two feet by twelve feet;

, and the ladies' dressing room, eighteen 
-fset By.twelve feet.

It is planned to give service at the 
buffet or in the suoner room, where 
small tables are set out. at any time 
to suit the vuesta. Through two large 
window openings and a larae door, a 
^1^4 view of the dancing floor is ob- 
tffnfed ftom the supper room.

The Idtchen is wcU fitted up with 
egtove. waA-up and draining boards. 
The ladies’ dressing room ts also a 
model of convenience with dressin'' 
table and mirrors, washing and toilet 
accommodation.
. At the eod of the building is a tmpk- 
tog room for raeiL from Ivhlch a view 
of the dancing floor is also ob’tainable 
TIrit room leads to Ae men’s dressing 
room, which is nicely fitted and also 
has toilet accommodation. . .

The electric wiring throughout is m 
metal conduit, the woA being done 
by Mr. A. Chitty. Mr. Redgrave un 
dertook the general work of cohstme- 
tion. ^ ...

Three doorways on Ae road tide 
provide exits in case of necessity. At 
t^ regular entrance is a convenient 
pay box.. Good parking space it 
available. '

Further improvements are piannco 
a small sUge. alcoves out of the sup
per room, special ligbtmg iftccts a'*d 
a dome of coloured glats in Ae rooL 
which, when lighted, will be an ad- 
yertising beacon. >

The nail is very well planned and 
»I1* Ac heed for moderate-«tted ac
commodation. The proprietor will 
rent the hall as well as j(iui

■'v-

ETHEL M. DELL’S NEW BOOK,

A Man Under Anthority
will bt arelcomed by her namennu *d- 
miiera. It, la, occordiiiB to nsviewa, her 
fln^ piece of woik. It bears a 1926 
puWa&iS date and costs S2.M.

WE HAVE YOUR COPY BEADY 1 
COME AND GET IT I

READ A $2.00 BOOK FOR 10c
That’s Ml it costs if yon Join oar Library. We hare about 600 books, 
all fipNgm. constantly being brooMit np to date with the
ntwast noTcIs. Ben are some of the late additiona, seleeted from 
the best selling books of 1926:—THE CONSTANT NYMPH, by 
Kennedy; ARROWSHITH, by Sinclair Lewis; SO BIG, by Feiber; 
MINNIE ^YNN, by Marian; EMILY CLIMBS, by Montgomery; 
CREEPING JENNY, by K. Douglas Wiggins; LOURING MYS- 
TE. Y, by Farnol; SOUNDINGS, by Gibbs.
READ THESE, WITH MANY OTHER NEW BOOKS, FOR lOf.

E F. PREVOST, Boob and Sblioiwiy

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
Jontiarr tale of mgs of aU Undo—for bednom, aittiiig room, both 
room, hall and dining room. AU sizes. Many pattems. Various 
makes.

PRICES FROM $9.00 TO 75c
nd linoleum mgs at the new low prices. Dominion

Inlaid Linoleum, the permanent floor covering. Dominion Floor 
Cloth, good bnt cheap. New stock.

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

SPECIAL—Bed, spring and mattress, full size; Reg 828.00 for $17.95

-iSt
_20f

rrS A GOOD COMBINATION
offerinip of The Duncan GrocCiy. and note the values.

California Grape Pmit; 4 for-------------------------------------——^
XSit Macatonl; 2 Ibi. for------------------------------------ -------

8 Iba for---------------------------------- ----------------------
Bulk Lard; per Ib.---------------- :---------------- ------------ -—
Cluster Raisins, per pkt---------------------------------- ^——
Matured Cheese, regular 404; per Ib---------------------- —------------ *0f
Sweet Fotetoes, price is advancing; per 0). —-------------------------1®4

WE BOUGHT RIGHT
Broama. four varieties; regnlar prices are, each $1.26, $1.00, 864, 604

Our regular selling prices are each----------$1.10, 864, 764, 604
Wedc-end special prices, each---------------- 8I-00, 754, *54. ♦♦♦

Malt D. C. L., regular 264: P«r lb--------------------------------------- *0e
s n>a. for----------------------—--------------------------------------“7

PROMPT DELIVERIES. UNIFORM PRICES.

THE DU>JCAN GROCERY
station, street W. J. CONNERY Phone ISO

PLEASEl
Only once a year do we ask our Sub

scribers to pay their $2.00—less than a post
age stamp a week to England.

raty-two times a year you get as much 
of the local news of Cowichan District as 
can be printed in twelve pagea

Are you among our 1926 paid up Sub
scribers?

• •-4'’ f

.A-
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General Office_Phone 215
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales__Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods____ Phone 217

Hardarare______Phone 3-13
Groceries Phone 213

OUR BIG JANUARY SALE CONTINUES
Eitra Special Yalaes la Oar Dry Goods aad Roady-To-Woar Dopt.

Giris’ Hose, 59c Pair
Dozen only. Girls’ Worsted Hose, in 

long and threequarter lengths; a splen
did English make; in all sizes 5 to 10; 
Regular up to $1.25; One week only, 
per pair________________________ S9c

Spun SOk, 89c Yard
All Our Special Quality Spun Silk on sale 

for one week at this very low price. 
Nearly all shades in the lot; in lengths 
of from 3 yards to 25 yards in each 
piece. Your opportunity; One week, 
per yard------------------------------------- 89c

Wool GloveSy Gaimtlets, 25% Off
For this week’s selling we offer you the 

choice of all our Ladies’ and Children’s 
Wool Gloves, Gauntlets, and Mitts at 
this big reduction. Choose from Wol- 
-sey, Jaeger, Crown, and Fownes’ 
makes; for one week only........... .25% Off

LADIES’ PULLOVER SWEATERS, $1.98 
Four only; Regular $3.95; One week' only,

at -__   $1.98
Seven only; Regular $2.98; One week only, 

at------------------  Al.98

12 ONLY, LADIES’ BLOUSES, $3.98 
Five only; Regular $9.50; One week only,

at........... .........................-..... ...............$3.98
Four only; Regular $10.00; One week only,

at............ ..............  $3.98
Three only; Regular $11.50; One week onlY’i3.«
Nine only. Ladies’ Blouses; Regular $3.50; 

One week only; at ......................... .....$1.98

Wlute Flannelettey ITV^c Yard
200 Yards only. Soft, Fleecy, White Flan- 

. nelette, .suitable for children’s wear; 
no mill ends or doubtful quality, but 
our regular stock; a bargain treat for 
you; at, per yard......................... .......17J4c

Striped Flannelette, 17V2C Yard
250 Yards only. Striped Flannelette, our 

regular stock, in light and dark pat
terns; all good widths, and splendid 
value at our regular price of 25c a yard; 
One week only; per yard_________ 17}4c

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
Or As l4Ni; As Qnantities Last 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY
TWENTY-ONE ONLY, LADIES’ SCARVES FOR LESS THAN COST

Four only; Regular $2.98_
One only; Regular $3.25----
Two only; Regular $3.50 — 
Two only; Regular $3.65 —

$1.98
Two only; Regular $3.75-----
Three only; Regular $4.50 —
Two only; Regular $4.75___
Three only; Regular $4.95 — 
Two only; Regular $5.25-----

$2il8

REMNANTS
HALF PRICE

For one week only yon get the pick of onr fange range of 

Remnants At Half Price.
Hundreds of new lines have been added lat^, so bi7 now

while they hsL
16 ONLY, LADIES’ DRESSES TO CLEAR
Two only; Regular $6.50; at........... ........$3.95
One only; Regular $8.95; at---------------- $4.95
Two only ; Regular $1155; at —
Three only; Regular $12.95; at „
Eight only; Regular $22.50; at —

13 ONLY, CHILDREN’S SWEATERS, $2.98 
Seven only; Regular $375; One week only;

each
....$7J5 Six only; Regular $4.50; One wedc only; 
_$13.95 • each_____________________......... .$2.98

Hown-FOled Comforters, $758
Ten only. Pure Down-Filled Comforters, 

in double bed size and covered with 
down-proof satins in neat desims; regu
lar price $15.00; For one week only, $7.9$

Ladies' Wool Hose, (i9c Pair
25 Dozen only. Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose, 

English make, in shades of brown, grey, 
coating, and almond; sizes Syi to 10; 
Regular $175; One week only, a pair, 60c

13 ONLY, GIRLS’ WOOL DRESSES, $2.98
Eight only. Girls’ Flannel Middys; Regular

$3.95; for________________ !----------$2.98
Ten only. Girls’ Serge Bloomers; Regular

$3.95; (or_______________________ $2.98
Five only. Girls’ Wool Dresses; Reg. $355;

One week only; each-------------------- ^.98
Two only. Girls’ Wool Dresses; Reg. $4.35;

One week only; each_____________ $2.98
Three only. Girls’ Wool Dresses; Reg. $4.95;

One week only; each_____________ $2.98
One only. Girl’s Wool Dress; Reg. $555

One week only; each ____________ $2.98
One only,*Girl’s Wool Dress; Reg. $6.95;

One week only; each------- ------------ $2.98
One only. Girl’s Wool Dress; Reg. $755; 

One week only; each__________  $2.98

7 ONLY, LADIES’ SKIRTS, $2.98 
Two only; Regular $5.75; One week only;

each-----------------------------------------$2.98
One only; Regular $6.50; One week oqly;

each-----------------------------------------$258
One only; Regular $7.75; One week only;

each ----------------------  ^.98
One only; Regular $8.50; One week only;

each _____  $2.98
Two only; Regular $10.50; One week only; 

each................   $2.98

13 ONLY, LADIES’ SUITS, $7.98 EACH 
Seven only; Regular $14.50; One week only;

each -------------  1-$7.98
One only; Regular $16.00; One w^ only;

each -----------------  $7.98
Oqe only; Regular $1675; One week only;

each__________________ :__ _____ $7.98
Three only; Regular $22.50; One week on! 

each
ly;
*7.9

January Bargains
FROM OUR MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 

BOYS’ SWEATERS, $4.50
Boys’ Pure Wool Pullover Sweaters, beaw weight, made 

with shawl collar, in fancy colours. 'This is the high
est grade boys' s« eater made. Sizes 32, 34, and 36; 
Regular value $3.50; January Clearing price--------$4JO

BOYS’ SWEATERS. $375
Boys’ Medium Weight Sweaters, shawl collar, assorted 

fancy colours; .sizes 28 to 34; Regular values to

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE 89c
Boys' All Wool Golf Ho.se, in assorted heathers and gr^ 

shades; sizes 7}-i to \0‘/i; Regular value 95c to $175; 
January Clearing price--------------------------------------*9®

TAKE ADVAN’tAGE OF OUR

. Cash and Carry Yakes
Buy Your First of Month Requirements Now I

White Swan Soap, per carton ___________________
Malkin's Best Coffee, 1-tb. tins .7......................................
Palmolive Soap, 4 cakes for______________________
B & K Rolled Oats. 20-tb. sacks .
Japan Rice, 3 tbs. for________
Bayo Beans, 4 lbs. for________

..63c

..30c
..$1.20

Pipe Wrenches— 
10-inch, each ., 
14-inch, each

Qusdcer Peas, 2’s; per tin
Royal City Peas, 2's; per tin___
Malkin’s Best MarmaUde; 4-lb. tin 
Empress Marmalade; 4-tb. tins .

_15c

Adjcstable S Wrenches—
8-inch, each________
10-inch, each

MEN’S SWEATERS, $6.95
Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, heavy weight. This 

is the best sweater coat to be procured. Sizes 36 to 
44; Regular value to $8.75; January Clearing price, $6.95

MEN’S SWEATERS, $3.50
Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, assorted colours; sizes 

38 to 42. This will make an exceptionally. good 
sweater for work; just right for these cool mornings. 
Regular value $4.50; January Clearing price--------$3.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS. $15.75 — $19.95 
We have just Five Coats left in this lot. \ real snap if 

you can find your size. Regular value to $27.50; 
January Clearing price ............................. $15.95 to $19.95

MACKINAW SHIRTS, $S.95 
Men’s All Wool Mackinaw Shirts, in medium weight 

cloths, made with double shoulders and sleeves; 
RegnUr value $7.00; January Clearing price ------- $5.95

BLANKETS, $14.95 — $17.95 
Hudson Bay Pure WooJ Blankets, weight 10 to 12 pounds. 

Colours red and green; Regular value $1900 to 
$21.00; Special January Cleanng price, $14.95 to $17.95

Local Cooking Apples; 15 tbs. for_________
Cowichan Honey, quart sealers; 3-lbs. honey 
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 15^z. pkts; 3 for .
Own Blend Tea, 1-lb. pkts. 45c; 3-tbs. for_____
Hfeinz Catsup; large bottles___ _____________
Braid’s Best Coffee; 1-lb. tins

53c
Star Roofing, 1-ply; Sale price, per roll ,

..75c

.*170
__25e

per pair.
Old Copper Butt Hinge, 4x4; per pair .

Colgate’s Talcum Powder; 2 tins____________
Colgate’s Coleo Soap; 3 csikes for------ ^-----------

EMPRESS JAMS IN 4-lb. TINS
Plum; per tin .......................... .............................
Prune; per tin .

..60c

Greengage, per tin---------------
Logan and Raspberry; per tin 
Peach; per tin ,

..62c

Gooseberry; per tin .. 
Loganberry; per tin 
Raspberry; per tin

..67c

..67c

..62c

Beach E^ins Strawberry Jam; 4-lb' tins.
Bulk Lard, per lb. 24c; 3tbs--------- :--------
SL Ivel Cheddar Cheese; per tin —------
St. Ivel Cheshire Cheese; per tin 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup; 2 tins .

..68c

..77c
,.70c
..35c

Del Monte Prunes, 60-70’s; 3 lbs. for . 
Del Monte Dri Pak Prunes; 5-lb. tins 
Del Monte Prunes; 5-tb. boxes .
Libby Yellow Free Peaches, 2’s; per tin — 
Del Monte Yellow Free Peaches, 2’s; per tii 
B. C. Granulated Sugar; 20-tb. paper bags 
Ready Cut Macaroni; per lb. —™ 
Quaker Tomatoes, 2ji’s; 3 tins

_73c
Vlr

One only; Regular $27.50; One week only; 
each___________________________$7.98

Our Hardware and Fnmibire Deinrtments 

Offer Many Sale Yakes
..$1.40

Aluminum Tea Kettles, 4-qt. size, seamless and welded
s^ts; Sale Price____________________.;______ $178

Aluminum Tea Pots, globe shape, panel side; Sale price, $1.38
All Copper Wash Boilers; Sale Price_______ :__ i___$3.45
Bonny Blue Enamel Roasting Pans; Sale Price_______$2.69
Bonny Blue Double Boilers; Sale Price ---------1_______tlM
Bonny Blue Enamel Tea Kettles, No. 90; Sale Price ...$2.69
Bonny Blue Enamel Straight Since Pans, No.'60; Sale_$1.69
Zinc Wash Boards; Sale Price each..........:_________^^_._._52c

Men’s High Grade Engli'b Shoes, made on wide, com
fortable lasts, black and brown calf, leather lined 
shoes, priced at $8.50; January Special, per pair ......$6.45

Men’s "Slater” Boots, in black and brown calf, with welted 
soles and smart, easy-fitting recede toes; ^.50 values; 
January Special, at, per pair----- ---------- .----------- $6AS

"Chums” Black and Brown Calf Boots, with Goodyear 
welted soles, made on good fitting lasts; suitable for 
the school girls; sizes 2% to 7; $7.50 values; 
January Special, at, per pair________ ________ .*675

Growing Girls’ Black Calf Boots. These are ma3e on ' 
wide toe lasts that fit the foot; sizes 3yi to 8; values 
to $5.45; January Special, at, per pair'__________*4.45

-■ ■- > ■
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SHAWNraFAPERS
loatitute la In Sound Condition 

And Extending Activities

IKelway’sl 

ICafe ‘^1

_• t.' rf. ruCP^f
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KPAM

Guaranteed!
seeded far msfitjr. 
bknded for flavaar. 
pasteuiized lor pur* 
ity, wrapped for 
cltanlinns, we pot 
^ name on it and 
asnine a moral te> 
VonsibiEty for every 
ounce of it that goet 
on yoin table. A1-’ 
wan look for dw 
Kraft label

MINK
RACCOON

lisaisss.s.jrss
IX luppea iBSMOimMiy: aw . _

idileh I am paying laney piieee.

J. H. MUN^O
Bi^La^oKB, A a

Siandim at Calgary, Ifaoaafaw, 
Biandots and Kaaoaca.

L. w. niius
DEAIXB

COWICHAN OAKAGB 
and tAXI CO , LTD.

Denaohatiatiena Anaagad. 
PhanattS. .

70% PROTEIN!

—FBSSH nSBONLT
Leading Britiab CafannUa penl- 

trymen are today naing Hinaaoak- 
nm Fish Meal axebaively aa the 
source of animal protdn, in their 
maahea, with very prodtable m- 
snlta.

Htaakaokiim Rah Maal ia the 
moat owmomteal method of provid
ing animal proteis to yonr stock. 
Try iti

Ask yaor daaler or wiita
W. L lEATY 4 Onpiir LMW

a».C

The «nnu»l meetins of Shawnigan 
Farmers' Instltate was held in the 
Cobble HOI hall on Wednesday even- 
iwf of last week. Lt-Col. F. Tr. Old
ham presided and there were forty-two 
persons present

Coraprebensive reports covering 
19^ were given by the president, Col. 
Oldhi^, and secretary, Mr. G. A. 
Cheeke. The president’s annoal re
port was as follows:—*

"Since the last annul meeting two 
snpplementary meetings, a spring flow
er show:,‘;the fall kir, and five direc
tors' meetings have been held.

"On Janurv 30tb, at a supplemen- 
XMxj mttiisxg, imld-kt CobbU Hill, ad-

led Potatoes, The mecung was 
•very well asteoded. On AprU 2nd 
‘ £r.< J. fi: Iddvo. at Sbawnlm, gave 
i very Interesting talk on 'Soils andi 
Crops,'.to a smul but interested au
dience.

**On April 2Mi a spnuig flower abow 
was held at Shawnigan. This was a 
new venture and tut With such suc
cess that your directors consider that 
this show should be made an annual 
fiacture.

*^be annual fall fair was held at 
Cobble Hill on September 16th. The, 
number of entries was 405, and $142.30 
were distribnted in prises among fifty- 
fonr exhibitors. The net profit on 
the show was $93.75^ a most satisfac*'

*^e directors much regret that Mr. 
E. F. Mu^rave was obliged to band 
in bis resignation, as he wu leaving 
the distrid

Weeds A Meuce
"Noxiou weeds—^The spreading of 

the Canada Thistle in the district has 
long been a meuce. Your directors 
communicated with the authorities and 
as a result an inspection was made of 
all lands Mng along the Mill stream 
between Shawnigan and Mill Bay, and 
of all other known infested locuHies, 
and the thistles destroyed.

"A letter was sent to the Forestry 
department expressing the satisfaction 
of this Institute with the work of ^r. 
A. E. Dalgas as forest ranger during 
the Are season.

*'A circular letter was received from 
the Fall Fair association asking our 
support for a proposal to classify fall 
fairs and abolish the annoal grant to 
small fairs. In reply yonr directors 
^protested strongly agsiinst the pro
posal by letter and In the press, and 
the matter was given as much pub
licity as possible.. The Fall Fairs as- 
•ociatioD nave now receded from their 
original nothion, admitted that their 
meeting was not representative, and 
a-reed to leave classification of fairs 
and other matters to the department

president’s report, so i 
ectsary for me to deal w .»
distributed twenty-seven - - »all 
sacks of Sv Walter Ral.ig •' 
seed potatoes amongst fuu te n oi ‘U 
members, and 1 regret to sa t at .e 
results were not as satisfacioiy as w*l 
had anticipated. The .ti.; ri y o 
growers with whom 1 have b.‘ n able 
to get in touch found that t> e bill, 
contained about two good-six d pota 
toes and the rest were too small to be 
of any use. I have invited Mr. B.wel, 
the district agriculturist, to be present 
1o-night .so that the whole matter may 
be thoroughly discussed.
' "Our membership keeps up well. In 
1923 we had 56 members; 1^. 58; and 

'last year, 60.
"In conclusion, I wish to bear testi

mony to the keenness and excellent 
business ability of last year's board of 
directors. It roust be no small satis- 
faction to them and to you to know 
that when nearly every farmers’ or
ganization on the island is hard pnt 
to rt to keep its bead above water, 
your Institute is in a sound financial 
position. Your directors have contrib-. 
uted to this in no small measure by 
taking off their coats and saving over
head expenses by doing the work 
themselves."

A report was also given by Mr. E. 
R. 'Bcwell, on the provincial potato 
show at New Westminster The andi- 
tor’s report was presented by Mr. S. 
J. Heald. All reports were uoani- 
montly accepted by the meeting, 

lime and PertOiaera
Arising out of the correspoadcBce,' 

the raestion of the purchase of lime by 
the lastitute was discussed. ^Letters 
from the department had given the 
>rice of lime from Popkem, laid down 
n Duncan, at $6.25 per ton for a 

twenty-flve-ton car load- The direc
tors have had this rate extended to 
Cobble Hill, and they informed the 
meeting that they were prepared to 
order a car load at the price men-

of agriculture. 
“Ume—. .le—A letter was received from 

the superintendent of Farmer's Insti
tutes stating that .Popkem lime could 
be procured in car load lots at $6.25 
a ton at Dnncan. After some corres
pondence had passed between the sec
retary and the department, we have 
now been informed that arrangements 
have, been .made to deliver the lime at 
Cobble Hill at Dnncan rates.

"Fei^iaers—The directors would be 
very glad to bny cbemkal manures on 
a co-operativr basis for members if 
some arrangement can be made at, or 
after, the annual meeting.

Seed Potatoes 
"Seed poutoes—Your directors have 

gone very thoronehly Into the matter 
of growing seed potatoes in this dis
trict. and. as a first step, an associa
tion was formed, known as the Shaw
nigan Farmers’ Institute Potato asso
ciation. Mr. F. T. Elford was elected 
chairman; Mr .G. A. Cheeke, honor
ary secretary; and Messrs. W. Mndge 
and J. F. Reason, directors, vnA a 
membership of eight 

"Mr. W. Mndge, Jnr., at his own 
expense, represented the association at 
the Provincial Potato exhibition at 
New Westminster, where Mr. Mndge 
exhibited in two classes, giving a 
fonrth prize for Green Monntaun pota
toes. He was the only prize winner 
in the Cowkhan district ^

"Twenty-seven and a half sacks of 
seed potatoes were pnrebased for dis
tribution in the district and it is es
timated that the number of sacks of 
certified seed for sale this year will 
be 150.

"Fifty-one cases of powder were al
so procured for members through the 
Institute.

'The secretary wfll presently read 
his report showing the financial stand
ing of the Institute, which your direc
tors consider very satisfactory; fliey 
therefore with to lay before the meet
ing the following proposals for discus
sion:—

"1—That the Institute should, if 
possible, always have the sum of $100 
tn hand to meet emergencies; or form 
a reserve which cm be added to In 
favourable years.

"^That a rebate be granted from 
the fnnds on every case of powder 
purchased through the Institute.** 

Report of Secretary 
The secretaiy reported as follows:— 
“The year 1925 has been a success

ful one both finan^Ily and from the 
point of view of increased Institute 
aettvities. Unfortunately our capita
tion grant of $55 had not been received 
when the accounts were made up for 
the yt»T, so that whereat I am able 
to-night to announce a balance of 
$123.86, it should have been $178.86. 
and .in making anv dispositten of 
money the latter figure should be the

^^be fall fair was acknowledged to 
be a success and returned a good 
nrofit of $93.75. in the event of a fair 
being held this vear. we shall pro^ 
aUv -‘*ouire all the space in the main 
hall for exhibits. A small outlay 
should be provided fc.* more trestles 
and benches. \

The spring show at Shawnigan was 
a St*' due and overdue, and was inau
gurated as a token of the Institute's 
appreciation of. die loyal tunport al
ways given by our members In Shaw
nigan to the fall fair. It is to he 
hoped that this event will be an an- 
ncial one and grow in interest and im
portance everv ve&r. We obtained a 
profit of $1349 from h.

'The details concerning oowder and 
other matters are contahicA in the

tioned. plus 75 cents per ton as the 
cost of handling at this end.

Mr. John Gibb, mana{^r of the 
Cowichan Creamery, considered that 
this was a very reasonable price and 
strongly advised members to take ad
vantage of it. He generously offered 
the use of the Creamery soafes, if re
quired. He stated that not less than 
one ton of lime should be applied per 
acre.

The question of the purchase of fer
tilizers was also thoroughly gone into, 
and, when prices were compared, it 
was found that it would be of advan
tage to purchase them from the Cream
ery. Mr. Gibb, however, was anxious 
that orders should be collected 
through the secretarv of the Institute, 
in order that he might know jnst how 
much of each article would be required 
and thus not find himself short in any 
particultfr line.

Strong exception was taken by the 
meeting to the recent proposal by .the 
B. C. Fairs association. tbSt grants 
to small fairs be discoatinned. ‘ 

Rebats on Powder
It was resolved that a sum not ex

ceeding $75 should be placed in a 
reserve fund; and also that a rebate of 
fift« cents per cate should be made 
bv the Institute on all powder pnr- 
coased by members, from January 1st 
last, up to sixty cases; and that the 
directors should have discretion to ex
tend the.permit if funds allow.

Mr. J. F. Reason suggested that an 
effort be made to have a bigger floral 
display at the next fall fytr.'

Mr. E. R. Bewell then spoke oo the 
subject of fertilizers, ucidity in' the 
toil, and potatoes. He also answered 
many questions.

ry great asst! to 
Jur I a .ks are also <luc 

am til ecrctary of the 
.i TV Commission for his 

c p and support.
I- . n.ni nooks. Some 

k- ' a 0 Iic.'ii presented to the ptt- 
uiaii nt lil>rar>* during the year, mak-' 
ing about 860 now on our shelves.' Wc | 
arc always glad to receive readable 
books. Maps have been received from 
the minister of lands and technical, 

,books and reports from the depart- 
vnents. all of which have added to the 
usefulness of our library.

The juvenile library was started in i 
Inarch last by the kindness of the I 
Women’s Institute, who donated $10 
towards the first year’s expenses. 
.Ther* are 131 books on the juvenile 
shelves, a fresh consignment being re
ceived every three months from the 

^Victoria public library and every six 
•nonths from the travelling libraries. 
The subscription to the juvenile library 
is twenty-five cents a year.

Magazine section — Chamber's 
Journal, the Royal Geographic Maga
zine, Blackwood’s, Ladies’ Home 
Journal. Home Companion and Mac- 
Lean’s are regularly presented to the 
library.

Special books—An average of six 
special books a month have been re
ceived from the Victoria library. As 
we are entitled under our contract with 
the library, to three special books a 
week, without extra charge except for 
postage one way. members are urged 
to use this service. Books on special 
subjects can almost invariably be ob
tained from the Victoria library. Lists 
of late additions to their shelves are 
on the walls of our library.

Repairing books—Our thanks are 
due to Mr. Keddie who has kept all the 
books in the library in repair at great 
cost of time and trouble and with the 
minimum equipment. It is through 
Mr. Keddie’s efforts that the shelves 
are models of neatnesi.

Summer visitors—In 1924 the sum
mer visitors made practically no us» 
of the library, although it was opened 
every morning during July and August 
In 1925 we again opened the library 
every morning during the holidays and 
the results were much more encourag
ing.

Library equipment—We have, dur
ing the year, purchased chairs, table, 
lamps, etc., for the library; shelving 
has also been added without charge to 
the library, through the kindness of 
Mr. Heald.

Membership—In 1924 our mem
bership was seventy-one; at this date 
it is seventy-two and thirty-four juven
ile members. During 1925 we lost 
twenty-nine members, twenty-three of 
whom ceased to be members on leav
ing the neighbourhood, so that cmr 
membership of seventy-two is emin
ently satisnetory.

General—The library has been open 
Monday mornings, Wednesday after
noons. and Saturday roomings and 
afternoons, except in July, August and 
part of Septertber, when it was open| 
every week-day morning and Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons.

No books have been lost during the 
year, nor have the assistant librarians 
once been absent All work in con
nection with the library is voluntary. 
Our library has passed the experi
mental stage and has become firmly 
established in the life of the commun
ity. We hope as time goes on it will 
become even more usefnl. a centre of 
real community spirit of progress and

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to Messrs. Bewell and Gibb for 
attending Ae meeting, and for their 
advice on many matters.

El^ Officers
. The IbTlawing officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—Lt.-Col. F. T. 
Oldham, Messrs. P. T. Elford, R. B. 
Moulton. W. Mudge. and E. C. Night
ingale. directors; Mr. G. A. Cheeke. 
secret^; Messrs. S. J. Heald and F. 
T. Porter, auditors; Mr. W. Mudge. 
Institute's representative on board of 
comimroity halL

At a subseqnent meeting of the di
rectors Lt-Col. F. T. Oldhsm and 
Mr. F. T. Elford were elected presi
dent and vice-president Tcspeclively.

The meeting was greatly indebted 
to Mrs. D. McPherson, who, with the 
assistance of Miss Davidson, prepared 
refreshments which were (horonghly 
enjoyed.

SBAWNIG^UBRART
Yonne Institntson Shows Steady 

Increase In Uaehilness

The annnal report of the Shawnigu 
Poblk Librair association, as submit
ted by Mrs. Mason Hurley, honorary 
secretary, and Mrs. A. £. Wheelton, 
librarian, at the recent annual meeting, 
contains mneh interesting informatioo 
m regard to this insthution, which, 
figures show, has found a very promin
ent place in the life of the commuoity. 
The report follows>—

The Shawnigan Lake pnblic library 
was started In March 1924, and there
fore last January we had only nine 
months on which to report. At this 
meeting we have a full year's work be
hind ns. and the following figures will 
show that the success of the first nine 
months has been well maintained and
gratifying progress has been made.

During the year 1925 we have had 
4598 visitors to the library or an av
erage of 383 each month as compared 
with 270 in 1924. We have issued 
5034 books, a monthly average of 418 
,as compared with 295 during 1924. 
We have a small but steady number of 
members who read the non-fiction 
books in the library, an average of 

(Ihirty-nine of these books going out 
each month. We have three sources 
&om which we obtain our books, viz:—

1. The \nctoria public library from 
whom we receive 125 books, changed 
every three moijths, or 500 books a 
year. We get in each consignment a 
certain proportion of new books, and 
the selection is eminently satisfactory. 
.We certainly get the neatest and clean
est books possible from a large fre* 
•library and our members arc very well 
.satisfied.

2. Travelling libraries. The books 
received every six months ,from the 
pnblic Library Commission at parlia
ment buildings, ar* excellent. Thi^ 
consignment of fre*h. clean and worth-

enlightmcnt.
• We look forward to the time when 
we can have a great deal more space, 
with a public reading room comfort
ably furnished and well supplied with 
literature, and when every member of 
the community will be a member of 
the library. We are well started, our 
library is known for its exccllence,.and 
it is up to the members to see that its 
success is maintained, and its useful
ness increased.

SHOW BARRIE PLAY
'A Kin For Cinderella’ Pleases 

Capitol Audiences
The inimirable Betty Broraon, who 

SO suceessfnlly starr^ in James M. 
Birrie’e "Peter Pm," wa» again «cen 
to advantage in *’A Kiss for Cinder- 
eHa.** by the same autber. Tom 
Moore acted the part of the hero.

This imaginative yet realistic and 
beautifnl picture was shown at the 
Capitol theatre, Duncan, on January 
7th, 8th, and 9th. The report was held 
over because of lack of space. The 
attendance was not nearly as large as 
this excellent film warrairted, but those 
who saw it found the production highly 
pleating.

The scene is laid in the London 
slums during the war. when air-raids 
were prevalent. '‘Cinders,*’ a little 
drudge called Cinderella by Mr. Bodic, 
an artist whose studio she cleans, at
tracts the suspicion of a policeman by 
her strange and seemingly unaccount
able dojngs. , , .

The officer succeeds in following 
her home. Here he discovers the 
Penny Friend shop where Cinderella 1 
it "doing her bit." making clothes and 
caring for four small children who have 
be«m left destitute by the war.

Cinderella has a strange tecy that 
she will soon attend a grand bull where 
she will meet her prince. On the 
dixrrstep of her shop, with the police
man’s scarf wrapped around her, she 
sleeps and has a wonderful dream, in 
which events take place exactly as she 
had expected.

After the coming of the fairy god
mother. Cinderella is hurried through 
the clouds in a splendid couch. At 
the ball she finds that the prince, 
strangely enough, resembles the police
man, and the king. Mr. Bodic.

Needless to say. Cinderella triumphs 
over the other beauties, successfully 
passing the "thermo-mo-meter" te.st 
and answering the riddle Her mar
riage to the prince follows. At mid
night the gorgeous scene fades away. 
Cinderella is seen again on the door
step, and is carried inside by the police
man.

The last scene shows her in a cheer
ful home by the sea. Her body has 
been too long without the things it 
needed, and she is being slowly nurs
ed back to health. The policeman's 
visit, his proMsal. and his gift of a 
pair of glass slippers as an en^^ment 
token, ^ng the picture to a joyous 
termination. *

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
OhpoKite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 258
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA

Carey’s Teas. Carey’s Coffees.
A new line in Carey’s Teas, in Bulk, Just arrived. Wonderful- 

value. Per Ib. !_____________________________________ -M#

TRY IT
Carey’s Fresh Roast Coffee, Ground or Whole, per Ib..

A great seller. The sales of this coffee prove its worth. 
Once tried, always used.

HOW ABOUT YOUR EYES?
You cannot do without good eyesight. If in doubt come and aee 

us srly.
Eyes tested free — Loises replaced — Ocenlists’ pnaeription filled.

WHITTAKER
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
DUNCAN’S OLDEST ESTABUSHED RESTAURANT

Famed an over the country for the ewenenee of ita meals. The 
home of tourists when awmy from honm, it U also the place where 
local residents like Home Cooking.

We invite residents who have not yet visited ua to give ne a triaL 
Having aatisfled as many, we believe vre can please yon.

GO WHERE QUALITY REIGNS.

TBYA NIP TONIGWr

BEST PROCURABLE

•omcD a eusiuNTiEi

VROOUCt or SCOTUWO

Thu Origiaal UUI —look for it at tha Vaudor’a and mtist ew 
GRANT’S "BEST PROCURABLE"

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.-

COPPER TRAILS
Extending to various parts of southwestern British Columbia, 

the copper trails which we caU telephone linei are ready to carry 
long-diatance converaations at speeds ranging from 8.000 to 178.000 
milch per second. When speed counts—Long Distance.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Travellers by our railway or steamer lines can 

book complete tickets, berths, etc., at the local E. & 
N. Station. Telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

SOUTH miCHAN
St Andrew’s Vestry Meeting— 

Reports And Appointments
The annual vcstiy meeting of St. 

Andrew’s church, Cowichan Station, 
w-as held after the service on Sunday. 
The rector, Archdearon H. A, Colli- 
son. and nineteen others were present 

The financial statement presented 
by Mr. H. W. May. shoi^rd a small 
balance in hand after meeting the obli
gations of the paris’.i.

Mr. May and Capt. O. G. Hunt 
were appointed wardens for this year. 
Mr. I. O. Averill and Capt Hunt were 
appointed delegates to the ssmod, 
with Mr. May and Mr. Stewart as 

’alternates.

Messrs. I. O. Averill. H. D. Fox, 
A. Stewart. L. F. Noric, H. C. Brock. 
E. dc W. Waller, Thorne Forrest, J. A. 
Graven, and Mr. Birch, were elected 
as the church committee.

A missionary committee, consisting 
of Mrs. Averill, Mrs. Bro^, and Miss 
Bolster was appointed

The delegates chosen to attend the 
ruri-decanat conference were Mr. I. O. 
Averill. Miss Bolster, and Mr*. Mc
Connell.

The regret of the meeting was ex
pressed at the resignation of Mrs. 
Cole as ortranuit after fourteen years* 
faithful service in that capacity. The 
rector stated that he, in particular, felt 
how great the loss would be. He also 
expressed appreciation of the work of 
Miss Bolster in the Sunday school 
and thanked others who had helped 
in chorch work during the past year
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ASTHMA-HEAD and 
I BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
«• 8w«fct-N S«rqt-ltSMlf 
Jut Iwillnr • BU-MM C«Hlt

Bastora normal bruthinc. Qnlddy 
atopa all choUna. gaapiaa and mnana 
galheiiima in bronchial tnbaa. Oivaa 
Cu^iiEtaarnal&lalaaia Onntalna 
noinjnriona or habMdindnt draaa. 
•LOO par box at dncatocaa. Sand 6c.Tir 
lanarona triaL Tamplalana, Ibrootn.

RAZ-MAH
CUARANTCED REI.IEF »

DUNCAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOl

GIBBIMS ROAD 
Day and Rcaldantial School 

for Boya, A«a 8 — 16.

FEATUBES:

Individual Attention. 
Organized Games. 
Special Attention 
to backward boys.

For farther particalara, apply— 
MS. R. E. HONOUR, 

GIBBINS ROAD, DUNCAN. 
Phone 176T1

COWICHAN
CALEDONIAN SOCIETT

BURNS’
NIGHT

MONDAY 

JANUARY 25
From 7 pja. Elka' Hall, Doncan. 

Supper — Concert — Dance 

Admission $1.00 by ticket mUy.

As the number of tickets avail
able is limited those intending to be 
present should apply immediately 
to Hugh Clark at Uclver’s Store, 
H. a RyaU at Duncan Garage, or 
P. Campbell at The Leader office.

COURT 
SHAWNIGAN 

A.O. F.

ANNUAL 

BALL
Friday, January 29

9 — 8
Community BUI Cobble Hill

Bany-Owen 4-Pieee Ordiestra

TidceU |LOO Including Supper

BASKETBALL
Agricultural Hall, Duncan

Fn&jy January 22nd
lAt 8 p.m.

NAMAMO BINEY-DIKE8 
n.

DUNCAN SENIOR GIRLS
first PRESBYTERIANS 

(Victoria) va.
DUNCAN SENIORS

Dance To I'cllow. 
ADMISSION 60 CENT&

CORK
POULTRYMBN AND TARIFF

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Thia is a matter which re

quires some explanation in view both 
of your report upon my remarks at 
this meeting and your editorial there
on.

In the first place, your report of 
what I said is not accurate in that it 
omits mention of some remarks which 
were extremely pertinent to the object 
of my speaking, as well as important 
for the poultrymen to know.

I suted that the Uriff policy of the 
present federal administration at ^ 
gar^ farm produce was, in effect, rir- 
toally a frM trade policy, and that, 
from the obserrationa made on the 
floor of the B. C. legislature by the 
members of the local goremment and 
its supporters, it was apparent that 
that gov^i^eot was in sympathy with 
the federal tariff policy. No one who 
has listened attentively to the debates 
in the house can have the slightest 
doubt about the matter.

Now, I have had occasion to hear 
Mr. Barrow, the minUter of agricul
ture, at the recent tetaion of the legis
lature express himself in diametrically 
opposite views to those be eiqiressed 
at the poultrymen’s meetin|(. In the 
house he upheld the low tariff on eggs 
and other farm produce from the 
United Sutes, and also the discrimina
tory tariff against farmers as embodied 
in the Austrian treaty of 1925.

At the poultrymen’s meeting, resolu 
tions were passed in the presence and 
hearing of Mr. Barrow which called 
for the equalisatiOD of the Canadian 
tariff on eggs with that of the United 
States, and which also had in view the 
remedying of the nn^r free importa' 
tion from Australia into Canada of 
egn permitted to be graded as fresh.

when the time came for Mr. Bar- 
row to speak, I realised that he was in 
an awkward situation, but I neverthe
less fully expected him to be frank and 
to advance to the meeting the same ar
guments against the effect of the ponl- 
trymen’s resolutions as be had when 
speaking officially as a responsible 
minister from his seat in the legisla
ture.

1 received the surprise of my politi
cal life when he said he was in full 
accord with the poultrymen's resolu
tions and would do all he could to 
further their effect This statement 
was naturally greeted with applause by 
the men and women who, in their dis
tress, had gone to that meeting tedc- 
ing redress and who were obviously 
elated at receiving this assurance from 
the provincial minister of agriculture.

Knowing, however, what were the 
officially expressed views of the min
ister upon other occasions, I deemed it 
my duty not to allow the audience to 
disperse while lulled into a false sense 
of security by a political manoeuvre 
rendered easy of evasion unless chal
lenged on the spot. 1 accordtQi^y 
stated the very different views which 
the minister. had expressed in the 
house, which were some of my remarks 
your report-left uncovered. In proof 
of the attitude of the minister I then 
pointed out that a resolution embrac
ing. in principle, some of those passed 
at the poultrymen's meeting had been 
introduced in the house by the opposi
tion at the late session of the local 
legislature, but that, instead of receiv
ing the support of the minister, he had 
allow’ed one of his followers to adjourn 
the debate and had. in unity with the 
rest of the cabinet, killed the resolu
tion by letting it die upon the order

** f expressed the hope that, now that 
the minister had made a definite pledge 
to the poultrymen, he would fit his 
actions thereto instead of continuing 
to associate himself with his previously 
and officially expres.'-ed sentiments 
which were out of all hxrmony with 
what he now promised, 

ps, in the opini
should We said nothing and *been 
content to follow the applause of the 
meeting, all the while knowing that 1 
was aid'ng the creation of a frise at
mosphere. However. I do not con
ceive that to be my duty, and I shall 
always feel it incumbent upon me to 
expose, when and where possible, any 
sutements which do not ring true as 
affect'ng either my constituents or the 
people of B. C at large. '

1 now come to your editorial upon

Again, you are clearly in error when 
you say the resolution was “debated 
at length.” The fact is that debate 
was cut off at a very early stage, and, 
as I have intimated above, the reaolu- 
tion was choked out of being. Yon 
then add that “in the rush of members 
to get home for Christmas, the resolu
tion and its nnporUnt content! appear 
to have been conveniently overlooked." 
Please note how at variance with the 
facts is your statement Mr. Coven
try placed his resolution on the order 
paper on December 2nd, and i»otwtth- 
standing that evening sessions com
menced on the 4th (giving ns two sit
tings a day), when the house adjourned 
on the I9th the resolution had .been 
practically untouched.

There was undoubtedly a decided in
tention on the part of the members of 
the government to let the resolution 
die conveniently with the seuion, and 
for this and other (to them) important 
reasoiu the session was brought to a 
close before Christmas, but the step 
was not aided in any way by the oppo
sition—if that is the inference you de
sire in your editorial to put before your 
readers. On the contrary we made a 
most determined effort from the very 
commenoemept of the session to pre
vent this abuse of legislature fuocfrons 
-a determination which was voi<!ed 
not only by the opposhson leader, but 
by many other members on our side 
several times during every day wbesH 
ever the speeding up ot w^ to a close 
on the part of the government became 
its evident intention.

Finally, this must be said, and 1 
think it will be patent to anyone who 
cares to look back over part events, 
that the policies and acmties of both 
the present federal and B. C govern
ments have been exercised at the ex
pense of the farmer and with a wilfnl 
and woeful disregard of the agricultur
al industry.

So far as concerns interimperial re
lations of which you speak, I have up
on previous occasions expressed my 
tentimenU in regard thereto, and I 
yield to none in support of imperialism 
when guided through channels in reas
onable sympathy with the aims and 
ambitions ot the people of this coun
try. But I shall always oppose that 
type of imperialist who seeks to foster 
trade relaboos with other parts of the 
Empire at the expense and sacrifice of 
any fundamental Canadian industry— 
p^cularly the agricultural industry. 
That industry is already overburdened 
with too many handicaps.

I stand for my fellow citizens first, 
and I conceive that to be the attitude 
which British Columbians as a whole
desire parliamentary representatives to 
adopt It is for this reason I am of 
opinion your erfitorial frils to reflect 
consider^ public opinion.—Yours etc.

C F. DAVIE. 
Duncan, B. C., *

January Uth, 192&

_.
the matter which appears to me to be (m«ning of material 
a strange attempt to support the poul- 
trytnen's resolutions, while at the same 
dme decrying what the opposit on in 
tne legislature tried to do along the 
same lines, and which editorial 1 must 
challenge upon two principal grounds; 
firstly, that it erroneously states some 
facts, and secondly that, in my judg
ment. it does not reflect the opinion of 
the majority of people in this constitu- 

icy or in the province.
You intimate that the poultrymen a 

resolutions are entitled to support be
cause they refer only to eggs, whereas 
the resolution introduced into the leg
islature comprises varions farm pro
ducts. Will anyone here suggest, with 
any hope of support, that the farmers 
in B. C. as a whole should not recehre 
tariff protection? If protection U good 
for eggs, why not also for butter, 
cheese, ^sh fruits and vegetxbles. in 
respect of which our market is sub
jected to the tame disadvanUges of 
tkr^ff and is continually flooded with 
American importations in unfair com
petition with the home product.

With regard to the Australian treaty, 
which. I am sore no one will deny, is 
worked Out at the expense of the Can
adian farmer and places him in an in
vidious position, that matter was not 
wound up inseparably with the re
mainder of the Coventry-Calberwood 
resolution.

At my own suggestion, Mr. Coven
try split up the resolution to meet pre-^ 
ciscly the criticism you raise, so that 
the Australian treaty might be dealt 
with separatel> should the consensus 
of opinion be against alteratson, to the 
end that we might, at least, secure the 
resolution as affecting prindpalW our 
trade relations with the United btates.
The amendment (which covmd the

Most wordSk. in commoo with the 
canine tribe, have their day. Like a 
meteor, blazing suddenly acroasf the 
firmament, some word, hitherto consid
ered oommoaplace and uaanporUnt, 
will rise out ^ the rut and iastantly, 
it would seem, acquire a world-wide 
popularity. New uses will be found for 
It; ingenious minds will apply it where 
no one before had ever dreamed of 
applying it; and, almost inevitably, it 
will, like the fading meteor, drop back 
whence it came, a little chang^ per
haps, self-conscious, doubtless, of the 
heights to which it had climbed, but 
undeniably, now and possibly for ever, 
an ordinary word.

Any social disturbance, such as nmy 
be caused by a war, a new revue with 
George Robc^ ia the lead, a scanda
lous outpouring in the shape of the 
memoir! of some kittenish dowager, 
teems to force old words into new 
uses; and, where old words wfll oot 
quite do, to compose new ones to 
meet the occasion, or even to import 
others from another language '

The late war was responsible for a. 
host of new or rejuvenated words. It 
is a safe bet that , thousands who use. 
or have used (for the word ia frding 
into obscurity) “camouflape" in the 
sense of bluff: “Ob. that’s just camou
flage." are unaware of its original

leaning of material £smise.
To take another example the French 

word “ace" priginally denoted a star 
flier, but a perusal of any American 
newspaper will* convince the reader 
that in that coun^ h is used to de
note any superlative.

Perhaps the most overworked prefix Bawkiaa
to-day is "luper.** At every turn one i 
encounters a tnper-prodncUnii with a; g^ g^ 
super-star carte, and. a super-abun-! g g 
dance of dollars spent in its manufac- g* rK|>rter 
ture. The world to-day is , on tip-toe 
to discover some word that wfll denote 
something super-super. It his been 
attempted before, but the idiotic “quite 
too quite" crashed that then over
loaded word back to oonoalcy.

tnous of its potency towards onrselves, 
we in turn scared the wits oat of the 
cook and the parlour maid.

And, to bear witness to the distance 
that Jack has travelled from being the 
knave and low fellow of medieval days, 
is he not to-day the hero of the nur
sery? Have we not "Jack and the 
Beanstalk” and "Jack, the Giwjt K ;• 
ler." both heroes? And then, there is 
Jack, brother to Jill, who broke his 
crown, doubtless in a heroic effort 
to prevent spilling a pail of water 
for which he and his sister bad labori
ously toiled uphill?

Undoubtedly too, little Boy Blue, 
whose Christian name the poet has un- 
accounubly forgotten to mention, 
would have come running along per
forming on his bucolic inttruipent. a( 
the call of "Oh, lack, go and ^ the 
Alderney out of the meadowl” In this 
category of nurserv-day heroes, we will 
only mention Jade Spratt as the ex
ception to prove the rule; and even be 
was probably a hero to his wife, who 
regarded his Mnchant for lean fart 
with perpetual and, without a doubt, 
admiring wonder.

In song, "Jack’s the boy for work, 
Jack’s the boy for play"; and bo novel
ist, searching for a g^ name for his 
golden-hafred, dear-eyed, muscular 
lerfection of manhood that U to be bit 
ovenite lead, could go wron^ when 
le mutters above the elide of his type

writer: “HI call the bQrirter ’Jack.*" 
There are do villaios in fiction called 
Jack, DO namby-pambya. Could one 
imagine a more prepoaterona ineongn]- 
ity &in that the poor d4ar in "Brie, or 
Little by Uttle* should have been 
called Jack? I have-forgotten the 
name of the velveteea-breecbed little 
Ixord Faoatkroy. but I’m certain that 
Jack was not what his mother called 
him; nor, from what I remember of 
the lad, coaid there have been a Jack 
anywhere tir his family tree.

Perhaps there wfll soon be a new 
use found for the word Jade. It may 
even be used as a new superlative: and 
indeed it baa already been tenUtively 
tried out Have we not the wonderful 
word “crackerjadc"?

D-A-N-C-E
At REX HALL, EVERY WEDNESDAY,

• &S0 pan. to 1 Ejn.
And RATURDAYS, &30 ^ to 12. 

SCHOFIELDS ORCHESTRA . 
LadicsZSc. GmOcm

Refreshments (an be bought at Buffet

THESTANDARDSIEAMLAUNDRY
UmTBD

hm nro unml ■ in MR. 8. J. GREMV STATIONERT 
STORE oa Btatka Sbwl, Daaen. AR bondla ktl Ikm «ffl knro 
our pnort nttxBlfca. Woric nnd ■urtou guiiiliii,

PHONE No. no
Our dnin of cnRtag for roTlortion wm bo:—

DUNCAN PROPER—(MDodiaa Hoodi^ ud Tnodor, dMhnr talk 
Sntordofi. OoBocMob and doliTxrj onoo n mA 

TZOUHALRK AND MAPLE BAT—Wodnandaf 
S0HENO8 AMD H1LLCBE8*—Wodnaaday 
(SOPTON AND CHEHAINU8—Tbnrodar. 
cherry POINT, COBBLE HILL, MILL BAT—Fridoy.

r.RAnigR CONDENSED ADa BRING RESULTS

COWtCHAlTS PURE BRED CATTIE
ProthdiH Records !)■■« Docendier As Reported To Sock Broedenf 

Assodalioi-NMe AMab Apiwr h Howars Urt
RECORDS OP PRODUCTION DURING DECEMBEIt M».

conaocutiva month, boring 68 poonda 
of bntterfot to hor xrodlt for De^ 
her. Shellybrook DoKol Cannry (Hol- 
atain), la aecond wlUi 60A po^ of 
fat; Adelaide of Cowichan (Jeraay) 
ia third with 57A poonda of fU; nnd 
Pogia Gertie of C. D. (JemT) ia 
fourth with 6L7 poimda of foL

Spodnl mmtioB aheold bo moth of 
Evergreen Ibid'a Bnd 2nd (Ayi^ 
ahin), owned by Mr. Adam Gordon, 
Hiiniaoh. . She gave 1716 poundr of 
wdllr in December. She frashenod 
eoriy in November, hot Juat after fiie 
B. O. P. teeter had boon them.

On aceonnt of the Chriatmaa Heli-

dayi, a longer period than naoal' 
ebvaed and no toot woo made aC lb. 
Goidon’a until January 8th, vriun. 
Evergreen Hald’k Bad 8nd tooted four

aack of feed.
Then were nine in the hanoDn list 

for December.

No. Tr.-Dym 2!»*afatea
fnah-

UA
task

la
Dae.

TMal
asDk Loot 

to toot 
date r .

JERSEYS
W. Valdon------
W. Walden____
W. Waldon ------
F. J. Bldiop___
F. J. Blahap-----
F. J. BUiop-----
H. H. Bontt----
H. H. Boett-----
WiUock A Sou . 
WiDodc A Sou . 
WUlodc A Sou- 
E. C HawUn - 
E. a Hawhiu -
L. F. Solly ------
W. Waldon ____
W. WnHoa ------
W. Waldon ____
L. F. Sony-------
Wflleek A Sou . 
H.B. Baoott^— 
H. H. Baiett — 
E. R. HuBdltaB . 
E. B. HunUtflD 
E. R. HandMu 
E. R. Handhon _ 
H. Charter

E. R. Hamlltoa .
E. R. Hamilton 
W. Waldon 
W. Woldn 
W. Waldon 
W. Waldon

2068
8088
2084
84188
28886
22263
2188S
28784
22970
22078
28800
20484
29477
20112
18188
24288
19680
18879
18t24
21984
28818

.17484
17488
17488
16802
172S1
16818
15179
80884
10886
18987
18468

8864
18489
9068

14412
144U
18990
16684

M. WUeen 
M. WUaon

. 104848

. linos

2-14
lAOO1- sao
2-
2-182
2-189
1-838
1-218
8-
1-827
1- 848
2- 9 
2A0 
2A1 
8- 
8-
8- - 
8-01 
2AS1 
8400 
8-
2A80
4-299
4-218
4426
4-lM
4-4
4- 108 
6-
7-
Mat
Mat
Mat
Mat
7- 0 
6-
5-
6-
8- 28

2-291
8-184

Polly W. of Gleura. 
IDiu'b Dream .
Cambric of Gleura . 
Lamboorne Betty .

Cowichan Ada’a 1
Cowichan Giri’a Baba_____
Intonatod Owl’s Lney------
MutAdd St Mowao Glow . 
MenUHd St Maweo Fern .

Owfa Lakevlew Betty____
Anu of Glonoia —^--------
Pet W. of Glaners _____
Purl of Gleun-------------

- Owl’a PogU 1

128 689
98 866
78 688

290 296
210 614

16 482
279 616
106 492
118 841
77 849

8 188
844 72 '
880

48 874
818 577

42 1021

2941 4J5 Oct 80'
2476t 4S Oct 89
1488 44 , Oct 89
4418 7.1 ’Oct 28
4109 64 Oct 88

488
6980 44
8708 44

IS
188

X iS
1288
9888 <4
128S<

S:SI
IS’.g
Oct 8»

Pegio Gertie of C. D.

Sadie Pub of Potman
'alby of Glonbeiiru.Shei'a__ , ____________

Jamw'o Gift of OlmibaaiU' 
(UuboiirM SOver Star 
Sophie HontSeld Fern.

Hollow Bright -
Glen Sylvia-----
Is Oxfmrd Pearl . 
UnnLynch ___ _ ____

Sllvertip of Graeamore 
Billy Anne of Glenoia 
Lituan «f Glenoro

of Glenors _
______ of-Glaoia —
Bevna’a Pearl Tcaaia . 
CpMdan Foxy Ada .

. 89 1028.. 1228
; 44 Nhvt. 1»806 ,202 8288

.iS ^ .sr 94 Nov. W 
64 Nov.. R

807 M4r* ijt • Nov. 14
248 648 Hot' 84 Nhr. 14
1« 006 8884 8.7 Nov^I«

4SS , 64 Hhv. 2t
866 223 7689 ’84 Oet 28

, 811 660 7988 8.7 Nov. 24
146 . 783 8948 8.0 Nor. 14

: 148 711 4081 ' 6.0 Newt 14
02 877 X 84 Oet 80

221 689 8.0 Oct 89
• 222 • 701 8840 64 Oet :89

48 1166 186T

S- -PI S?^“8

popniar in the Ixngnage hr hundred, 
of years, wboae meam'nga change or to 
which new meanioga are added, but 
which themacives remain virile and 
evergreen. And the gruteat of these 
is "jack." The conaciencions compiler 
of modern dictionarin must, indeed, 
tear his hair when he comes to this 
word; and I have no doubt that he 
leaves a page blank tmtil the last min
ute before going to press, to include 
new meanings and oombfauttions in 
Which this nbhtntoos word is used.

Jack may be a sailor, a worm gear 
for railing motor cars and ships, a roll 
of dollars, the target in a game of 
lawn bowls, a ahip's flag, or a plug in 
a radio set. In Sh^eapeare’s day a 
jack was a I«w (ellow, and the expres
sion "play the jack" meant to play the 
knave. Some survival of this is ap-

treaty) could have been n^tmd, mai

inglY. I think you are wrong in sug- 
•rroUng that this reaolution wu loosdy 
diaym.,

parent in its present-day application 
aa in jack pine and jack rabbit, mean
ing ternbby or worthless.

■■JacV-of-all-trades" would seem rath
er an ambitious thing to be until one 
is pulled up short with the corollary 
"matter of none." A jack-in-the-boa 
it that awesome monster that firil 
•cared ua out of our chtldith wits and 
with which, once we were familiar with 
its mcchaniim and therefore contemp-

T. V tLjff u6oa 6*109
Iff rnmam 106074 8-888
V WIImm M02 4-190
Iff WI1.M9 81672 4-888
V. V flftfW 90616 4-189
La F. SoUr 7619S 6-885
Vff Wtlmtm 68484 Mat
ft Wllwm 48844 Hat

8585 1-866
Off TimmbH 8666 8-98

. 8777 1-844
8184 8-148

W 8888 8-16
W7 Ubmmt* 2888 6-

8866 11-
MM 11-

W.Baiatt--------- 2806 5-

Addaide of Cknvlehu___
Corlield CowaUp’i Elnotm .. 
H^ipy Hollow Bri^A Vie .

HOL8TEIN8
Ahbekeik Waatoort Bu)elk)a .
Ln^ Duehau wahiln--------
SyMs Cauro Piatji Nan —
Echo Sylvte FAray________
Wahiln Lady----- ---------------
Westport Maidu__________
Lady Ahhekark Baidkje
Canary OUva Syivin --------
Shedybrook DeXol Otaaty.
Lady Be]^ Walula------
Malden May Maxon---------

GUERNSEYS
|41^ThM of

Petal of Pen-y-1 , 
Mliiaeia of Pan-y-. 
HadeyoB of Pu-y-Bi

: Pu-y-Bryn _ 
Pep-y-Rryn — 
;f Pan-y-Bryn .

Daphne of Pen-y-Biyn - 
Cynthia ot Pu^Bryn . 
StdU of Pea-y-Biyn — 
Daisy at ComUka —
Princui Mary of Pu-y-RiyB .

68
48
44

174
189

81
107

68
82

92

86
108
48
78
28

298
229
228
27

1022
921
768

I

I

21197
1201mt

'S s .
«74 24 Hew. 19

OcL 26 
OcL 26

SKS5166t

■X '4J
2mt 44
8m 64

9^7 ,

Nov. 11 
Nov. U
Nov. ll
Nov. 11 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 11

AYSSHIRES
Adnat Gerdon . 
Adam Gordon . 
4 il«ni Gordon .

88828
88889
88217

8-128
8.189
7-80

Arpeggii 1 
Nanais I
Evergrau Maid’s Bod Did. ■s. s

ine*

2T72
4285
3818

44
A4

Oct.
Oct

• D mOkad thru tlmu a day.

Wbara no detnOa appaU aaipe did net come to hand.

oMii 49ft. M ulhiuyurelda; 48 2M.fMufonr'
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nAt.L'IHEACUm
ofrwuctm
CMMM you IMA- 
THeOAKWMM 
cFtHe fVLumflS 
aOQUOA 
nioMTM nue
TH#rr OMMPLAIH
rou»HTiticnM|

' wAiHcv umm 
icwavt THt 
CNEmeoMHi 
HONCH.
WEVtKVfCRieO 
orpisTfvss okI 
PMMU^ TMCY 
frpfAn THg 
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1b M CONSTMflly
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m
QmLCife pe >mcHCRe5 

FROM TMe sr«Tue by rniLiffe

Ik STWY a mo especiAuv im -nc 
VRL Mines ANP bOY OCO/rS OPCMtfm 
fVMceme mm h> amp *ma Linve
BAOTMUtl MCAC YMNACA- If VDU 8ML OOM
m 3C LMMAEfce YOU wiu. sec. Mour
tOniLIS BCLOM nONmM.y1>« OLD IIIU. 
OPWACM^ReS. ITWLOMBCO IblMSeiDM' 
BA.ANDHBAtm semen madid
6AIMG THetA 6AAIN 1b 80 GAOUNCVLCAY- 
INS A1VALFTH IN mVMeNT.

Qn this SfTm.oi ocToeca,iase.sibOD
DLOCNMOOSE AND POW PWOTgCTCP 

BVAmu3A0^*AUTTLe WlMlWMATTNe • 
NvcAsioeyPNObN tr stood pwpeieiNe wnroi*
IN6 AN OLD MAN LAND 90na PISH. SUOCCitLY 
THE OLD MAN CAU^ OUT^ nAMNOOCUe 
AUN^TMe lAOQUOe!
soncHOf/ 1HCV cor iNSioe thc pour.
CU»eO AND BA^AtP THC OATt, AMD 
LOOKINP TNAOUM TMt LOOPHOCeS SAW 
TOATV OA fiPIY fNHTeo SAWASCS-

BSithin Aa wcRe panic smtcACN. thb
^^eiSNOm VM® AAMY AND ONLY TWO 

9Qi.pteAswoneN,cHiLOAeN,ONe ao imn 
AND TMe ume maipcn terr to pepCMO 
TMefOAT. MAPCLfilNC, DAAVCLV HeirtO 
BY HSA LlTTue BAOTHCAS IbOK CHAAeSr*- 
SMC KCFTTMC KW PEOfUl BUSY, flAIN» 
Off Guns IN CNTPEAUfr PU Si 8H0UTINC 
10 EACH OmeA AS THOUGH mCAe WCAB 
ACAOWD TO pecerve IHe INPMNS.fOAAWCCK 
THCY Mai© OUT THCN MCLf CAMft AHO THBV 
weAC SAvaD.

W. J. LESLIE

FLUHBtKG, BEATING 
AND TIN8HITHING

Baptin AttanM Ta PnmpUy.

Cimlc Stmt, oppedta Foat Ofllea. 
Phosa GS. Hoaaa Fhona IM X 8

MU. RAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA'

DaOy achadala, Indudiag Sunday,.
Lt. Bmtwoad 
(Vardlar Aya.) 

TAO ajn. 
»M ajn. 

IIAO ajn. 
lAO pjn. 
8j00 pjB. 
B.16 pjn.

Lt. 1011 Bn 
(C«^ Foiiit)

10.00 ajn. 
12.00aoon 
2J6 pjB. 
4jM pjB. 
AIS pja.

SAVES 14 BOLES
Bandlaa any tiaa ear.

Ka Bataa Qaotad far Lata Trip, 
Faaaameia An NOT Charied. 

Fara—Car and DiiTcr, Tip and np. 
Fhona 7037 and XenUns SI B.

PHONE 60
Ihc Maata which «iU gtra IM

GDABANTXBD.

(TTY MEAT MARKET 

ORmile Past Dice
E. STOCK, Pn«.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

CWALUCH
Baal Batata and inaannea A^nt, 

COWICHAN STAnON, E. A N. R.'

A. El. GREiEN
XXB.T.

LadiW and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAHAIR 
Statkn Street DimcBn

Ganaina Hand-mada HaniiTwaada 
Jut arrlred.

All woih msda an the prembaa. 
Farlaet lit Gunntaad. 

En^ or Calanlal Stylaa.

GaaSainan'a Brwalnc Ailta 
aSpadalti.

SUFPOBT
TOUR HOME PAPER

BOVINE TDBERCULOSIS-FREE AREAS
Wide Extension of This Scheme is Recommended to 

Federal Government by Veterinary Director* 
General—Progress in Combatting Disease in 
Dominion Bfakes Canadian Cattle as Healthy as 
Any in World.

About twelve per cent of all cattle The demand for tuberculosis-free cat
in Canada are infected with tuberen- 
loaU, according to an estimate based 
upon data now in tbe possession of the 
federal department of agriculture. 
The authority for the statement is Dr. 
George Hilfon, veterinary director- 
general of Canada. In round numbers, 
^erc are 10,000.000 bead of cattle in 
Canada, which, using Dr. Hilton’s fig
ure, would mean that 13)0.000 head 
were tuberculous.

While this is a serious situation, Dr. 
Hilton points out that H is a much 
lower percentage than can be shown 
by any old world country, and prob
ably about the aame as in the United 
States. Far fa-om being discouraging, 
this estimate is just the reverse. It in
dicates that it is possible and practic
able to banish tuberculosis from Cana
dian cattle, and to accomplish that 
work in a reasonable period of time. 
In bet. Dr. Hilton takes the position 
that the work should be pressed for
ward in order, as he points out, that 
the diraination of the disease should 
proceed at a faster pace than the con
tagion. s

Tiro Muior Polidea
In Canada to-day the federal depart

ment of a^culture is pursuing two 
major policies in regard to this work. 
First in Importance is the disease-free- 
area policy, under which three fairlyUMU» wuivu V4UCC lausj
larn areas have been set np and thor-
ou^lv cleansed of Ur -----
first IS in Manitoba.

cleansed of the disease. The 
the second in

__  ...ird comprises
^nce Edward Island.

In these three areas every infected 
animal has been slaughtered. A fourth 
area, comprising the rraser Rhrer val
ley in British Columbia, from a point 
a few miles east of Nerw Westminster 
to the junction of the Fraser and the. 
Thompson rivers, is now in course of 
creation. The first testing of the cattle 
in this area is novr under way.

The second major policy is the ac
credited herd plan, by which particular 
herds are tested, upon tbe application 
of the Owner, and are kept clean from 
the disease by annual re-testing.

In his annual report for the year 
end^ March 31st, 1925,'Dr. Hilton 
gives a comprehensive summary of 
the situation. He finds that there ts a 
steadily increasing demand for the ser
vices of one or the other of the two 
aforementioned policies.

Poor Tkiilnria 
"Live stock breeders,” he says, •’are 

now commencing to realise that it is 
a poor business proposition to main
tain diseased herds and to purchase 
animals from questionable sources.

tie, and for milk from such animals, is 
rapidly increasing, and requests for 
assistance in eradicating this disease 
in individual herds and areas have been 
so nnmerous that it has not been pos
sible to give them all attention.”

Dr. Hilton says that the restricted 
area policy has shown the best results.

less costly than the other, for the: 
reason that the reduction In the num
ber of animals infected is much 
greater.

In tbe Carman area, which was cre
ated in the fiscal vear 1922-23, the 
compensation paid tor animals which 
were slaughtered on the first inspec 
tion amounted to $1.99 for every bead 
of cattle in the area. Tbe following 
year it dropped to 42 cents per head, 
and last year to 13 cents per head. 
This decrease took place notwith- 
sunding an increase in the nnmber of 
cattle in the area of from 16,550 to 
17.021. .

In the Quebec area, 52,642 cattle 
were testedtbe first year and tbe aver
age cost was $2.87 per head, much 
greater than in the Carman area. The 
second test in (j)uebec will take place 
very soon and is expected to show a 
decline in cost ^similar to Ae one re
corded in Manitoba.

Accreted Ptam Higher
Under the accredited herd plan the 

compensation was mnch higher. In
1922- 23 it averaged $10.45 per head; in
1923- 24. $6J3; and ra 1924-25. $3.97. 
It will be observed that the decline in 
the successive years is much slower 
than in the restricted area. Of course, 
the difference is also caused by the 
fact that new herds are being added 
every jrear to the accredited nerd to
tal. so that tbe figures for each year 
include a number of first inspections, 
which are always very high.

There arc now 1,675 fully accredited 
tuberculosis-frce herds in Canada, and 
there are 2.100 undergoing the process 
of accreditation. There are also 312 
herds awaiting action. Furthermore, 
requests for assistance under this plan 
are being received constantly. A rough 
calculation would indicate that the 
nnmber of tuberculosis-free cattle^ in 
the Dominion now must be mounting 
up toward the 1.000,000 mark.

Summing up. Dr. Hilton advocates 
the extension of the disease-free-area 
work much more generally than 
beretoTore. The data now collected, 
he says, indicates that the cost of a 
slaug^^ policy on a nradi wider scale 
ft not prohibitive. Therefore he 
recommends to the government that 
many more disease-free areas be or
ganised.

Floor Varnish 

and Stains
Ftoerre Your Floor, uid Woodworic with 

JOHNSON’S FLOOR VARNISH AND STAINS 
Fat up in four sins and foar boautifal eolonn.

Vamhh Stain* for Indoor and Ontdoor Woodwork—
.11.75 In Half Pint*  
__Mf In Quarter Pinta
IS Toop Floor Covering—

In Qnarta. 
In Pinta —

Linoleom Varalah; Pie 
In Qnarta_______ In Pinta

In Half Pinta .

CASCARAJpunON
Legislation Necessary To Protect 

Natural Drug Simply
Writing of British Columbia's great 

natural drug supply in the proper frtili- 
zation of the cascara tree, Ethel C. 
Burnett, in the Toronto Globe, stresses 
the need for legislative protection 
against the wholesale destruction of 
the supply which is taking place un
der present conditions. She sajrs:—

When a doctor dashes off a pre
scription and the patient forthwith 
proceeds to the drdg store to have it 
filled, little .thought is taken of the 
source from which the medicinal con
coction hat been obtained. And per
haps few Canadians have ever stopped 
to consider that there are commercial 
possibilities in the drug-growing in
dustry which, in this country, as yet, 
arc scarcely recognised.

CHsnate Suitable
Professor John Davidson, F.L.?., 

F.B.^E., former provincial botanist, 
and now in charge of the botanical 
department of the University of. 
British Columbia, is among Jbo»« 
carrying on experimental work in 
medicinal plant culture. He believM 
he is proving that this province » 
admirably adapted to drug production; 
and In his garden at the um/ersity site 
it to be found a large variety of plants 
commonly in demand by manufactur
ing cbemUts. Prof. Davidwn finds 
that plants in British Columbia often 
grow twice the aiie attained in other 
countries, and the mUd climate offers 
an acceptable home for the most ten
der varieties. .. .

The feature of hii work about which 
Prof. Davidson is most cnthusiMtic is 
the field of activity offered in the cas
cara industry, British Columbia is 
the only place in the British Empire 
where this tree grows wild, Rsd the

whole .world’s demand for from 1.000 
to 2.000 tons of bark a year has to be 
supplied from Washington. Oregon, 
and British Colombia. So great bas 
breo the demand upon the native sup
ply In the two American sHtes that 
all accessible regions are being rap
idly depicted of this valuable commod- 
ity.

Last year a concentrated drive was 
made on the qascara tree in Wasbing- 
ton state, with the result of a stump in 
price from $200 )o $100 a ton. occa
sioned by tbe oversupply. This bas 
temporarily hurt the trade in British 
Columbia. Prof. Davidson strongly 
contends that some governmental 
methods should be adopted to preserve 
1^ regnbite the marketing of bark 
wherever it is found native. With the 
depletion of their own supply in tight. 
Americans are already turning to Bri
tish (Columbia as a likely field for 
their energetic enterprise, and they re
putedly have sought hifonnation 
from Prof. Daridson as to where the 
cascara tree is to be found in this 
province. In such cases this Informa
tion has been withheld, as Prof. David
son does not wish to see carried out 
against the British Columbia product 
the wholesale slaughter which has 
been practised in the states across the 
line.

Should Protect Supply
This last natural supply /that now 

belongs to British Columbia hills is 
worthy of immediate governmental 
protection. Prof. Davidson be1ieve<^. 
Not only is the bark being shipped

JOHNSON’S ELECTRIC POUSHER 
Th* thing which gires finish to your polished woodwork or Hnoleom. 

Ton can buy it or hire it, from

Phil. Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

Daring 1928 we shall cany in Block and specialiie in the follow-

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

VThlttome Block, DUNCAN, R C.

mittone Building, DUNCAN, B. C 
Telephone 324.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gradoate of McGUl UniTeiaitr, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phono 212. Night calls, 181L1

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.4XB.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Veterinary Surgeon
H.L. OLSEN, D.yjL
Office: Carriers Drag Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 118

Residence Phones: 1033^
DUNCAN, B. C.

J.L,HlRD&SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

intredneticn. Emch is wioal to the best, if not tbe actnal leader, in
its ownffeld:—
FIRESTONE TIRES—Get the opinion of any man who is riding on 

Fiiestono Gnm-Dipped Balloons, and has done mote than 8,000 
miles. They were wtnners in most American speed races.

VALVOUNE, VEEDOL, AND MOBILE—The very best of High 
Grade Oils.

ALE MITE PRODUCTS won the Chassis Lubrication on ail the most 
popular makes of ears. Ninety per cent, of all cars are factory 
eqnipped wiOi Alemlte (excepting Fords).

STAR FOUR AND SIX-CYUNDER C/ RS—Try them when they 
come. Ifs a pleasure in store for you.

HUDSON AND ESSEX—As the largest manufectaren, of Six- 
Cylinder Cars, they are producing wonderful value in the way 
the pahlie want , it.

Langton Motors
pcrmjt of new shoot* springing forth.

Also, a tremendous waste is now 
practised in a non-utilization of the 
wood of the trees as well as the bark. 
Although the wood contains only on^ 
Fourth the medicinal value which is 
resident in the bark, there is at least 
four times as much wood as bark; so. 
in the present method of operation, 
one-halt of the medicinal property is 
heing wasted.

Ignorance in recognising the cascara 
tree when found in the woods is re- 

lible for an even greater waste

During the war it was learned how 
dependent Britain was on other coun
tries for its drug supply. When nature 
has provided every opportunity for 
creation of a medicinal industry within 
the borders of the Empire. Prof. 
Davidson believes th.it every possible 
provision should be made by govern
ments to foster and develop this lucra
tive line of enterprise.

BOY SCOUTS AND MILITARISM 
Complaints in eastern Canada about

out of the pcQvince in carloads, scow- ists Into British Columbia an drug 
loads, and boatloads without any offi- firming hope to be established, and 
clal check whatever, but the bark is' such manufacturers will not cpme un
being pepled in a manner that leaves less they arc assured of a supply. With 
the tree to die, eliminating the possi- \ the natural volume of cascara bark 
biKty of a future natural supply. The I now available, a splendid foundation i.s 
bark nc(w i* simply stripped from the provided for their activities, and Prof, 
trees, whereas a legitimate procedure Davidson believes that the whole fo- 
would he to cut the tree down at a ture of the drug trade here hinges*on 
auffkieot diaUnce from the base to the cascara tree.

aponsible for an ^en ^ei .. _ ----- - ...
than the manner in which it »s col- the alleged militarism of the Boy Seoul 
lected. Loggers toss the tree ruthless- movement were vrry neatly replied to 

aside, unavrere of its nature. On;jn The Toronto Globe by the follow- 
vacant lot m Vancouver where a f^om The Ponty-

dnve was being made against ater- prTdd Obscr>er (Wales): 
pillars, it was discovered that no fewer Scoot
than ninety-four cascara trees had..........................................
been cot down by city employees. The I 
Yaloe of this bark would amount to 
about $^.

Official Action Lacking 
Prof. Davidson has appealed to both 

the Provincial and Dominion govern- 
menth to take steps in this matter, but 
-so far has beeni unable to secure any 
official action. As well as providing 
measures to regulate the manner in 
which the bark should be secured, the 
professor thinks the needs of future 
generations should be considered in a 
replanting policy. Logged-off areas 
could be resown at comparatively 
small expense, and from these centres 
birds would carry the seed to keep up 
the good work.

Unless some such legislation is pro
vided, Prof. Davidson believes that the 
whole possibility of the drug industry 
in British Columbia is imperilled Only 
by the entry of manufacturing chem

I've been laughed at by the public ami 
by actors on the stage.

My knees have been a standyig joke to 
girls of every age;

The townsfolk call me “cowboy” in thr 
district of my birth.

Yet I wouldn't give up Scouting for 
any one on earth.

I have heard some people Ullring. or 
wave their arms and shout.

“Don’t train your boys for fighting 
men by making them a Scout.”

Have you found out what the truth is. 
the Scout law and its worth?

Oh, I wouldn't give up Scouting f« 
anjrthing on eartn.

Have you seen me with revolvers, my 
sword or Lewis gun?

Have you seen me with a rifle? Then 
you’re the only one.

;.It must have been for supper you’ve 
eaten too much cheese.)

Oh. I wouldn’t give up Scouting for 
anything you please

Then listen to my pleading, you folk 
with common seusc.

I am no future fighting man, but a 
peaceful citizen.

My motto, h is "Be Prepared” for 
future happiness

Through service and Mlf-sacrifice and 
healthy usefslnes*.

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

rumltnre. Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Houso Phone 121L

TEAMINa TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Track 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 188, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 86B L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

All Sized Jobs AUended To.

P. 0. Box 83 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
YVOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

PUMP REPAIRS
Well* Located, Dog, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POVtDL
Apply care of Powel A Macmillan, 

Dunean, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe Repairing.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STAINING, 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phone 85. Duncan.

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9881 

Meeta the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.OJ*. Hall, Doaean. 

Viaitlng Sistera Cordially Weleemad. 
MBS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger 
E. PAUL. Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9208 

mU the First and Third Tneedoy 
la the L O. O. F. Hull, Dunc»r^ 

Tldtiag Bretfann cordially weleoaiad.
B. MARSH, (niief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, SeentuT.
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THE COWICHAN^LEADIfili, VAM^6¥>VElt1|lURNn: B. C. : ««wa<i*rr J«*«y 2U«as»s.

TO BE SACRIFICED FOR QUICK 
SALE

Three good sized lots, well situate^, with dwell
ing comprising 3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
pantry. Woodshed. Five minutes walk from post 
office. Price--------------- —---------------$1,600.00

INVESTMENT BONDS
Canadian National Railway—

6% due 1054 Price 10L40 to yield 4L9?
Province of B. C., Guar. P. G. E.—

4J% due 1942 Price 95.
New Westminster

s' due 1941 Price
Australian Commonwealth—

5% due 1955 Market
Kingdom of Norway-

5i% due 1965 Market
Argentine Republic—

6% due 1957 Market

for further details, but detail waB«ViQk 
Jerry's long suit. No, he had never 
Actually travelled- that way^tmsclii 
knew heaps of fellows whb (ttf^thooffh. 
of course. Wasn’t sure exa<^y what 
was required of one in return for a 
free pass from Calgary to JJvfEpool. 
blit was certain that whaterer it was 
could be done on one’s head. And 
when cornered, he returned to the note 
that I was to give to Wilkins.' "Good 
old soul. Wilkins,” he reiterated, “he’ll 
fix you up O-K.” , %V.

Jerry's optimism was infectioiis. and 
the infection lasted antQ the tuluect 
of hit optimism, to wit:—^“How^to get 
to Liverpool on half a pound of tea 
and a few sandwidges” began to rear 
on its hind legs and show its true fonn.

With a light heart 1 sought ont the 
stockyards on the fringe of. the ^irie 

of whitewashed pent in-

to yield 4.94 

98.15 to yield 5:86 

to yield 6.15 

to 6.70 

to yield 6.20
Victory Bonds bought and sold at mark^

J. H. WHITTOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Second Hand Ford Cars
Sold Unkt Itt

Ford Guarantee
»5M.«e ForI Conpc, 1924 Uodel, BaUoos Tirei and in tfaonni^ 

good eondition, 1926 license.

$1S9.Q0 Ford Tearing, complete with lelf atarter, good paint and 
upholstery.

9275.09 Ford Tonring, 1928 Model, thotonc^ oveihanled. Yon 
cannot get a better value than thia buy.

945.00 Good non-starter Ford Tonring.
$560.00 Star Roadster, 1024 hlodel, in good eonditien. FnU Balioun 

tiree, and 1926 lieenae.

9295.00 Buyi a large roomy Overland, in the best of eonditiaa. All 
go^ tires, with spate.

Duncan Garage Limited
Dnezo Plume 52

THE STOCK ROUTE
(i) The House of To-morrow 

By B. LcM. ANDREW

‘There’s nothing to ill" Jerry had

declared with that cheery optimism 
common to people of his kind when 
issuing free advice to others on a sub- 
iect they know little about themselves. 
"Just go down to the stockyards wheli 
you get to Calgary and give this note 
to Wilkins: he’ll fix you up all right” 

1 had then attempted to press Jer

city, a plat. ..
numerable, much weird shooting, bU 
ing, and whinneying, and .wcU. 
nated with the fine, .rich odow.of'wc 
stable. At the far end stood 1 sttust 
building that housed the many agents’ 
offices, somewhere among which .eras 
the lair of that good soul, Wilkinl.

Thither I hurried and pressed 
through a Httless crowd at the door 

I that eMff m6 askance as 1‘^hiMed. 
The cofridora within were linhd;^th 
still more leisurely gentlemea ^p?^had 
that attitude of waiticr 
to happen, for which tpej^ hi - _ 
c^y give up all hope. 5ome, H ap
peared. had been waiting for a long 
time, for they had Uken up rMW- 
hent attitude along the base a.|he

In the office of WOkios, ^ere 
was an overflow meetiag from the cor
ridor, of these same unemploye'd; and 
on the office counter stood a card, to 
which no one paid any attentioi^ which 
announced to all and sundry m neat 
print: “No men wanted to travel with 
live stock to-day.”

Wilkins, according to the steno
grapher, was “out in the yard,” but he 
came in soon after, brandishing a bat
tered cane, which I learnt later vras 
the ^dge of office of all who work* in 
stockyards. He saw neither me por 
the bun^ crowd, but entered at 
once into an argument with a rancher, 
an argument to which there' wa$' no 
upshot and which lasted close on -Hro 
hours. And then, as be ,was aboui"to 
dash out again, apparently into “the 
yard,” I confronted him. He, ftj'crc- 
uponi shook me warmly by the-* hind 
and asked genially what he could.d.o

The crowd in the office and. Jronl 
the corridors began to close^ in up«'n 
us. I answered rather. sheepCslily -t^t 
1 was neither buyer nor seller of tiye 
stock, bearing only a letter from Jeri^, 
my cousin, the contents of which *I 
begged him to read. This he did, add 
it took him a little time, as Jerry lud 
spread himself considerably in lift 
composition. And then it dawned qn 

le, as puxzlement raused the eyebrows 
and creased the brow of Ur. Willcrps. 
that he was completely nonplussed ofV 
the identity of the writer. Hit gdr^'Jt 
op finally with good grace, topiind*.l(9 
me with a smile and asking:—.,.

"And how is old Jerry?” .
He began then to talk about, t! 

weather and other interesting n»n< 
and was about to vanish through 
door again when I summoned up cour
age to ask point blank if he . * *
send me to Liverpool with fijs*
He smiled sadly and said .tometl ^ 
about foot and mouth disuse in thjt 
Old Country that was holding up the 

'export stock. Then, rallying, he,stiff 
br;skly:— ‘

"Come down to-morrow, about 
o'clock. I’ll fix you up all right” ‘

1 remembered Jerry’s words, aiid 
was once again heartene<*. Innocently 
at ten o’clodc, 1 hauled my bags down 
to the stockyard office and was greeted 
with envious glances. Whispered fV.- 
questt for me to put the wnisperen 
wise to what stock was moving InSdt 
me by dozens as I walked down 
corridor. r *

I think 1 had expected -to find h 
bundle of papers to be signed, and a 
curt list of instructions for me to (al
low, but 1 found nether. The haras$^ 
stenographer repeated her. parrot-likb 
phrase that Ur. Wilkins sns "out m 
the yard,” and that if I wanted him 
I’d better look for hhn there. No. 
she knew nothing about me, antt 
couldn’t tell if any live stock was going 
cast or not

I shoved my bags under a desk then, 
and made my way out to the maze of 
whitewashed pens and runways and 
gates without end that constitute the 
stockyarda. Running along the top of 
the pens is a board walk so that one 
may walk a mile or more without 
(ouching the ground. I walked many 
miles on tlui elevated pathway that 
morning in search of Wilkina, and 
found him at last separating some

FOX’S CASH-SAVING
CLEARANCE SALE

STILL PROCEEDING TO END OF WINTR

Y0l» ms OFFORIllNiTT TO EGONOK

.: 'j ■

llMm IKsphy Mies for 

e»b&vmg Bargains.

m WILL BE REMNANT WEEK.
V ».

V
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Hundreds of ttsefnl Lengths and Oddni^ in Mf I

Departments WiD Be Marked At Clears |ooes. V,

- 7 V ’’f,;■

r. ■>

' ■ “'bFOX’S CASH DRY GOp
STATION STREET------------------- DUKcM rC.
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Iambs'* from a mixed flock of iheep. 
Seeidg me he waved hts cane aad 
Shahted: “Hi, come ahd keep this 
b ■ ■ ■ ram from gettin’ in with the
bunch.”

“Well. I'd show Wtlkiaa that I could 
handle Ihre stock, so I climbed down 
ihtolhe pen and cornered a black-foced 
creatore that look^ at me with the 
baleful eye o(, a dropsical devil As I 
approa^ed nun cautiously, the lambs 
gtrearoel pMf me like a,cataract of 
cotton wool—and suddenly we came to 
grips. I collared him tow and we both 
went down toimther. 1 heard a voice 
shout, '“Hold him there a minute,” and 
after a while discovered that we two
were alone, tl 
and Wilkina
.ppwfag npi^ of
“tS* ramblaM'^ba.. in

I tcrunblnl up agmiu to the plank walk' 
ahd hurried detennmedlr after the 
apeeding Wilkiu.
, “Nothing T»t," h^umiled, to my 
ituery. “Sure to have aome .toS ning 
.out thia afternoon though, pnne 
round about tta^l 

■ To cot a pafntnl atoiy abort, I re
turned at three, a little less hopefnlUy; 
and again on the morrdw %t tjtn, with 
hope ever dwindlira- Whenever'VTil- 
Mni .aw me he shouted "Hi.' and 1 
.pent unprofitable hours with a bor
rowed cane, behind flocka of idiot
^h^ or^ahing i^turo at the w^l

heat wax of “getting a contract' 
try anybody but Wilkins.

- I wandered then into other offices

and began to feel myself an old timer 
on the jab, pleased to impart informa
tion to later arrivals. Clerks, at my 
appearance, would look up apd say: 
“Sorry, nothing yet; come to-morrow." 
Desperation, due to my dwindling cap
ital, seised me.

But. on one afternoon, spent in fi- 
lently cursing Jerry and his friends. I 
saw a rugged man in a coonsktn coat.

niie the type. Further, tint admirable 
maxim about the Lord helping those 
who help themselves and" 1 
taking the hindmaat, had been duly im- 
pretsad upon me. 1 followed dose on 
ttie heels of the coon-epated gentleman 
and ara- io to Jiear him aay: "Two
can, get ieuf off to Toronto to-night."

Wdl, Toronto was 'a' good 
naort. Liveiitool than Caltery, ae I 
ma4t a mystiC lign to the clerk behind 
tb (.ille an^ in five minutes I had 
•iotied my contract at the railway of
fice farther doarn the corridor. All 
that 'remaindd then- wax to horsy off 
and break the news to Mothsa Jones, 
my taodlady, that I was about to leave 
her bed and board establishment for 
ever.

■ ---------- a \
8VTCS88 WITH POOLTHY

Cebbi* Hill Breedm Win lUiqr 
Piiaaa at Victoria Show

- ' 'V  --------- —. ■

Congratulaiiona arc doe to Messrs. 
Wace. WUliams and Reason far the 
excellent nsnits achieved by their cii. 
tries at the Victoria Ponltry- shear. 
The folloarfag are their aarardt:— 

White Plymouth Rockt—1st, cock;

let. 2nd, hao.aa4.2ad. Jrd„.c<Kkerel{ 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, pallet; 1st, old pen; 
1st. young pen; best pen of Rocks; 
bed male Rock; best feiiiale Rock; 
best displ» of Rocks.
-White Leghorns-ath, 
pallet; 10th, cockerel; '

cock; 9Wi, 
4ffi, young

Sonkist Prune.— 
40/50S, 
per Ib.

DRIED FRUITS

BO/60.,. 
2 1bfc_.
60/TOa, 
per Ib. .

Aprieota, Evaporated,
dioiea stock, per St.--------

Feadies, Evaporated,
extra, line qo^ty, per Ib..

Cooking Figa. Sovraa, 
very goodjier Ib..

Pnffed Seeded Baiains, Sun-Maid.
per pkt. J50i 8 tor

Ontario Chaea^ 
per lb.

Kraft Ckeeasv 
per lb.

PRODUCE VALUES

Butter. FIneat GovammeBt Creamery, 
per Ib.-----------— ■ - —'—

Buttrr, Cooking, .
perlb-JL —

Picnic Hama, 
iierlb.-.

i:-

CottoSB Bon ,.^pma„ 
per Jo.------------ ~w

20c
35c
15c
30c
23c
15c
40c
35c
42c
48c
40c

••

5c

Eat One Non! Egg Pw Day
Let tUs be your slogan to relie

'i£..
t.tbe glut of eggs fat;Cu>ada. U erc^ faraao tfrlll'jdo dib tlM aatpfas. 

of eggs wiU ^ be used up. '

NO FOOD IS CHEAPER |VND MORE WHOLESOWp^
Everybody enjoys eggs in some form. We um then^fa Cafaa, Puddings, Ciotords, Salad., Drinka/or..

Boiled, Fried,'or Poached. . .. . ; '
Wbila we'eaniiol name a fixed price on eggs, at tfrae of going to press, we are selling the beet atrietly 

fresh at. 89f per doaen, Say »yo dosap with yunr najrt enlar.

Otanaes, Sireet Naveb, 
Ufor 899; 48 tor - 

Molaaaes Snaps,
per Ib____________

Cranberriea, Capa Cod, 
per Ih.__________

$1.00
„20c

15c

.i^Ore^ Sweet Navda, 
n tor 259 ; 60 for _ $1.Q0

, Ubl^a ^

4i DUNCi04, B. C. - ^ PHONE

Comb Honey, 
per comb.

P.». Ix^ai;

- made in Canada,

Cry^JVhltob^

35c 

35c 

25c 

30c 

23c 

25c
___________ 25c

t .jiif
■... ' " ' PBdberteoa’a Marmalade, 
2-tb. glaae jan

Shred,

Jtog^OolP^ ^

-
_lf45c i

‘"■ii

Wmm


